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MEMORIAE • ORATION,
Delivered In Honor of the late Mrs. J. H. 

Conant, at Music Hall, Boston, on Sun
day Afternoon, Oct. 10th, by Emma 
Hardinge Britten.
[Heporled for the Banner of Light by John W. Day.]

After several fippropriate pieces of music had 
been sung by the choir, and a sublime Invocation 
read by Mrs. Britten from Mrs. Conant’s "Flashes 
of Light,” as uttered by Mrs. Conant at one of 
the Banner of Light Circles under the inspiration 
of the late Rev. Thomas Starr King, Mrs. Brit
ten gave another short prayer, and commenced 
the following oration:

"THE JVAGES OF SIN* IS' DEATH/.'
Death I pale i(ngel I holy transfigurator! ward- 

. en_of the gates of eternal life, light, nnd liberty ! 
most truly does death pay the-wages of sin, for 
there is not a creature, high or low, saln.t ol sin
ner, beautiful or hideous, but wliat seems to lay 
down Its load of Imperfection beneath the sacred 
touch of death, and become purified and exalted 
into a higher state of being by the mysterious 
change. Instinctively touched.by the utter help
lessness of the quietdead, the Inability to harin’us 
further, or resent insult or injury more* we say 
even of the worst of -criminals, “ peace to his 
ashes;” nor do we recall the memory even of our 
enemies when they have passed out of our path 
through the mystic portals of death, without 

.. some adjective of pity, some word of extenuation 
for wrongs done, or some aspiration of'mercy for 
the sins of a parted soul. Death Is indeed the ■ 
great transfigurator through whose holy light we 
can Bjjrcelve nothing but the mercy of God, the 
pit)’ of angels, the day-beams of divine charity.

.. And if these gentle elements of love spring up 
like blossoms from the ashes even of the erring 
dead, how much more gloriously does the chem
istry of death act upon the good, the true, the 
beautiful I How much more beautiful do the 
many-colored leaves show forth, dying as they 
noware in the evening tide of autumn, [pointing 
to the garlands of autumn leaves that adorned 
the platform,] than they were in the pride and 
prime of their summer glory, when the full tide of 
life poured through every youthful fibre; And if 
the angel of the beautiful touches thus mercifully 
even the perishing clay of the soil, and imprints 
a new glory upon the fall of the forest leaf, how 
radiantly must she gild the forms of earth’s mar
tyrs, heroes, saints and benefactors! How Radi
antly must she light up . shrines sacred to the 
nieniorj' of earth’s pure nnd sinless ones, and 
how triumphantly does she this day illumine with 
a divine halo the spirit brow of her in whose dear 
memory this vast assemblage has gathered to
gether I The good woman, the true friend, the 
martyr of a strange and unpopular world's move
ment, tlie heroine, who bravely lived and tolled 
in its advocacy, the good soldier who died at her 
post, ever faithful to'the onerous duties of the 
mighty warfare her religion imposed upon her! If 
the most generous and honest element in Luman 

/nature cries shame! against those who’speak ill 
ofthedead, and the most noble’elementhfliumnn 
nature rises up in indignant^rotest against tlie 
pen that would vlllify the helpless dead,'then 
must those game elements combine with all that 
is good and great within us to do honor to the 
good and tho beloved dead, nnd then It is that 
we feel the utter Incompetency of voice or pen to 
do justice to the emotions which stir our souls 
when we rcmember such as her in wliose .honor 
we have convened. For myself, 1 feel so keenly 
my incapacity to express the gratitude, respect 
and pride witli which the memory of Fannie Co
nant fills my soul, that there is nothing but the 
fact that I am one of that old guard of which she 
was such a noble member, one of those eafly com- 

_ radcs and fellow-workers of the brave little wo
man who first stepped with her upon the arena 
of that great battle field which Spiritualism has 
maintained against the world, that would have 
Induced me to accept the onerous duty of stand
ing before you this day to recite a tale which no 
language can do full justice to. I know that tho 
old guard who first fought the noble battle of 
spiritual truth are fast passing away. ■ Fe& of 
the early soldiers in that once mighty army now 
remain,find as each one disappears through the 
golden gates, and one so eminent for devotion, 
self-sacrifice, and wonderful endowments as our 
own Fannie Conant, leaves us alone, gazing 
upon the vacant , place she filled so nobly, who

would hesitate to spring forward into the gap, 
snatch the standard her dying hand has dropped, 
and speak tho tendcrand loving "God speed ” to 
her angel home, which so many full hearts but 
speechless lips send after her.

Nearly all theSpirituallsts of the United States 
nnd Europe are familiar, with the mediumistie 
life-work of Mrs. Fannie Conant on earth. All 
remember and identify her with the, Message De
partment of tho Banner of Light, nnd are accus
tomed to think of her ns the mobile and wonder
fully gifted medium through whom tlm different 
grades, classes and varieties of spirits that 
thronged the Banner of Light Circles found their 
inimitable exponent; but it is only through her 
B(oanAi>HV tliat the worhl can become cognizant 
of the wide nnd varied field of usefulness she 
filled independent of her connection with the 
Banner of Light, and tlie immense range of spir-, 
itun) gifts besides that of trance-speaking witli 
which she wns endowed. . It is to be hoped Mrs. 
Conant's Biography has been In every hand, 
and has found its place in the library of every true 
Spiritualist. If il be not so, it ought to be. But 
even at the risk of reiterating in your ears a 
familiar tale, 1 feel the propriety of present
ing you in this place with n brief transcript of 
Hint history, together witli such remarks from 
my own personal knowledge of my subject as 
■will most concisely recall to our minds wliat we 
have gained in the life, what we have toacer-, 
tain extent lost in Hie translation, of Fannie 
Conant. As I propose to quote several passages 
of Mrs. Conant's Biography, I must premise that 
the substance of it was furnished by Mrs. Co
nant herself and spirits speaking through her 
lips, tlie Banner reporter, Mr. John W. Day, 
taking down the statements;

Frances Ann Crowell, boro nt Portsmouth, N. 
IL, 1831, first went to school nt thmiigc of six 
years, mid niter nn nttendnnce nt one or two of 
the public schools of the town, rendered lliictn- 
ating and irregular on account of the clilld’s ex
ceedingly delicate health, slie abandoned her 
scholastic studies at the age of eleven, aud never 
subsequently renewed them.

From her earliest childhood Fannie wns n me
dium. Raps and movements of furniture fre
quently occurred In her presence, but ns her ex
cellent mother wns also a medium, and audibly 
conversed with spirits, the lltHi^ne was taught, 
even from- the early dawn of consciousness, to 
believe in spiritual existence nnd the ever pres
ent ministrntion of angels. At the age of nine? 
years the child being despatched late one night to 
summon a doctor to the bedside of her mother, 
wlio was believed tube in thedcath agony, the 
poor little loving creature, terror stricken alike 
by the demand made upon her strength and cour
age, and, broken hearted at the fear of losing her 
beloved parent, fainted by .Hie way, or ns It wns 
afterwnrds believed, fell iiityn trance, In which 
condition she beheld n tall/hobledonking man, 
who guided her to the physician's door, mid 
promised that her mother should live until she 
could return with assistance, after which she 
would surely recover.

This mysterious acquaintance informed tlie 
child that he was nn nncient Greek, had come 
from the better world . In answer to her soul’s 
petition for help, and that he was then, mid ever 
would remain, one of her guardian spirits.

When about ten years of age, little Fannie 
was attacked by a long and dangerous fit of sick
ness. During a period of over six months her 
case baffled the skill of the best physicians in 
tlieneighborhood, cither to cure or account for. 
Its speciality was, that whenever any drugs or 
medicaments were to be administered her invisi
ble angel guardians disapproved of, they would 
clench her teeth, throw her into a deep trance, 
and then prescribe through her own lips with 11 
wisdom and success which compelled the Faculty 
to acknowledge the marvelous efficacy of the 
directions, and Hie unaccountable science and 
acumen displayed by the young somnambulist.

Soon after Fannie’s recovery, her mother was 
again prostrated by sickness—which proved to 
be her last—and witli this event commenced ninny 
singular spirit manifestations, both mental and 
physical in character. So startling wore these 
displays of invisible force, that neither money nor 
friendship would induce persons to stay in (lie 
house with the patient. As soon as the disturb
ances began, away ran every one in mortal fright, 
leaving upon the daughter the entire burden of 
household -duties and the care of her afflicted 
parent.

When she was about eleven years of age, this 
period of anxious and self-devoting labor drew' 
to a close. A few days previous to the parent’s 
decease, she called the little one to her bedside 
and said: ., -

“Fannie, I am going to leave you;” upon 
which the sad-faced child cried, " Oh take me 
with you.” -

“ No, my dear,” replied tlie mother, “God has 
a wondrous work for yon to do in after years, 
nml you must stay here mid perform it.”

Fannie had been before impressed to feel a 
vague outlining of some remarkable course In 
life reserved for her, but nothing definitive had- 
been portrayed, and she again said :

"How can! do anything without a mother?” 
"My dear,” answered Hie parent, “the angels 

I will be both father and mot her. When you come 
to meet me in henven, bring me n clear record 
that you liave always obeyed them. You will 
know more concerning this-by-nnd-byc.”

In after-time, wherf tlie child had grown to" 
womanhood and was present at her first under
stood spiritual seance, the remembrance of that 
mother’s prophecy, coming to her like the echo 
of a refrain across the years, was the great cause 
of her assenting to the demands of the spirit- 
world as expressed by Dr. Fisher.

AlThe time of her mother’s decekse, raps were 
heard and electric lightsseen in thechainber, and 
tlie child-medium was frequently entranced ; 
indeed, so much of her vitality waA consumed 
previous to this event in supplying the needs nf 
the sinking one, that when those attending took 
her away from tlie cold form of her arisen pa
rent, slie herself was, as she expresses It, "near
er dead than alive.”

To perform tlie funeral rites of Hits loved 
mother the father decided that a minister was 
necessary, • apd poor little Fannie, tlm errand- 
girl-generhFof the household, was sent (0 request, 
the nttendnnce of the.reverend gentleman in 
.whose church Mrs. Crowell had been a member. 
This good Christian, having heard reports of the 
strange sights and sounds Hint had accompanied 
the transition of one of his own flock, Instead of 
mourning over the lost one, and endeavoring

.tendcrly to recall her to the fold, joined the pop- I 
ular hue and cry against her, and by way of. । 
rendering his testimony of denunciation' the more 1 
prominent, he denied the little motherless child 
the boon she came to crave, and sought to visit 
Ids holy wrath on the unholy dead, by refusing 
tho last offices for its poor remains. I

It was whilst the trembling little orphan salon i 
the doorstep of' this follower of Christ, ami with , 
fast-falling tears wondered what next she should
do, that tlm noble stronger who had before 
guided her to the physician's door, reappeared 
and directed her to go and seek out a veuerable 
Methodist minister, who he assured her would, 
and did, perform the required services fon the

mid the liite surgical operation said to have been | they were thereby led In safety through the most . 
so successfully performed by a "spirit medium." "threatening dangers."so successfully performed by a “spirit medium." 
One of the party doubtingly remarked, 'Tshouhl 
like to Ml tlm man whose ankle was set by a fe-
male spirit medium." Col. Ihqie immediately 
responded, “Gentleinen,. / am Jhe man, and.cah 
vouch for the entire truth of the statement.” 
Col. Pope is still a resident of-Boston, and bears 
willing testimony to the truth of this account.

1 must not omit to notice, also, the wonderful 
powers of prevision which Hie spirits exercised
through Mrs. Comint’.s organism. Not even (lie 
volume of Biography wliieh has been given to the 
worhl ean begin to do justice to the wide range

As 1 must shortly sum up my case on the life’ 
and times of my dear and most wonderful sub
ject, 1 shall mmehrle the testimony I have se
lected, chiclly from .printed sources, by giving a 
few limit excerpts.from the Biography cm... ruing 
the original plan observed In tlie now celebrated 
Message Department of tlie Banner uf Light'

"T-hu—Banner of Light being brought before 
th*' material and mental world through the ef-

‘llAt fifteen the young mystic left her father's ' '," W''''^’''>'^ by invisible eyes and s^ 
house to*seek her own rugged path in life, as a k1'11 through (he lips of Huime Loiimit. On 
workwoman. Slie found ■ I'lnplovim'iit at her more than one occasion she averted deslriteliun 
needle in Lnwell, anilfthus continiied until the from Hie crews and passengers of the steaim-i s 
ago of. twenty, when she became the wife of Mr

ken through the lips of Fannie Conant. On
ganisiu of Mrs. Conant, they inangiir.itcd, during 
Hie summer ol 1857, III Boom'J’j, National House,

John 11. Conant, a grandson of Prof. John II uh-
bard, tif Dartmouth College. l''or two years after 
her marriage her health, always fragile, failed 
so rapidly that at length her ease' was pronounced 
hopeless. Golng-by tlm advice of friends to con

she made passages on, by warning thc!n o.f„enni 
ing storms. The ent I re course of the great.Amer
ican war, even to the-years and months of its du
ration, was prophesied through her lips before

alter years have iHcmio so i>r<H>iim‘iil 11 feature 
ol that journal. . Al first-in his ignorance of tlm 
laws of spint '-moiimnion (In common with (Im 
gloatTmiTv'o^ Hie Sj.il It Ifntis'tir- bet icvi-i - of that-

the treacherous calm of the nation's apparent 
1 peace was disturbed by a single ripple.

Publicly 'afld privately alike she might have

self and Mis. <'. with now
.suit one of the prominent lest mediums of the 
day, slie made Hie aeqiuilntance of that noble 
spirit who afterwards became her life-long friend, *......... ., ...... <-•....... ........... ...........-............
and through her as his medium the fiieiBLiind ,liven’deemed Hie. prophetess of Hie nineteenth 
lieitlerof uncounted sufferers, who lloeked'tothis centurv had all her sybil line utterances been full v 
source for relief, nv, am! found it too, when all 
aid from mortals failed. The spirit here alluded 
to was Dr. John Dis’Fisher—a name Hint, ns the
beneficent spirit healer and guide of Fannie Co
nant, hundreds “^ cause 
to rcmeiiiber.with grateful blessings.

Dr. Fisher, al this first interview, promised to 
cure tlie patient-in three weeks, lint demanded 
mihis fee the boon of her lifelong service dedi

recorded. One of the most important events of 
her brief career, however, and the one with 

j whieh the memory of the world nt large most 
: universally associates Jier. was her long ami re
markable eonneetion'witli the Banner of Light. 
If I bavedwelt somewhat al length on her ma-ny 
gifts and the mediumistie career which preceded 
her appearance before the worhl as the Banner

expetimeiil; but litmfiv, nt the suegi/tlon ol Mr. 
Colby, a errlain’ uiimbeuof. vi'itiof p, net ns.lt....  
1 battery ' for the I'lllliMihig of miigj/eim supplies 
tn Hie medium -were regularly brought in. Tlu'se 
small eiri-h'suf Uneeiu' tour pi'i-uiis pii-pared the 
way in lime for ;in increase of huiiiIhts, whieh 
continued till the room became too small, and

other for the better lu'cumiiiodatioii of tlie andi-
ences assembling. Be, in fin' spring

cated to humanity. lie declined she was the 
greatest medium of the age, and he required, 
wluit Fannin Conant then promised and after
wards faithfully performed, 11 steady devotion of .
nil.her remarkable power.s to the world. From', mighty Leviathan seems to swallow up and ab- 
this time her career ns a public medium com- sorb nil lesser interests, and identify her In Ilie

heart-love of the great multitude .In that one

' Medium, it is because—tlm vast and- Import; 
ant Held of labor she tliere occiijded, like a

ol lx.’/,s, tilled a room at the (limn ) . ......... if tlie 
Bannerol' Light, situated nt 3’. Brattle street, 
Boston.

Mr. Berry was for a long while bis own report
er—writing down whatever eame from Ihe in-

ineneed. Her specialities were strong physical 
manifestations; raps, movements of ponderable 
bodies, movements that required no darkness, 
screen, or equivocal conditions for their perform- 
once, but demonstrations that followed Ini' every
where—at table or in tlm street, sleeping or wak ■ 
ing, sewing or cooking, anywhere and every
where, and generally accompanied with such 
tests of personal identity ns left no shadow of 
doubt on the minds of the thousands that flocked

eharaeter only. I have spoken of her as the ini', 
dium child, the seeress, clairvoyant, clairau- 
dl'iiil, the good physician, the skillful bone- 
setter, and surgeon, the weird physical force 
medium, the reader of limits, the bright trance
spi'iiker, trance and automatic writer, the 

.................... ...................................... .. .................. propTh'tvssaud sybil. We traveller inn career 
to her stances, tliat it was Hie spirits of immortal . which nrfvbr pauses -never stops for bieatti, but 
friends and kindred that teh'Ar'iplied to'them ' '..........................................
through her orgnuisin.

Mrs. Conant was also a fine trance medium, 1
discoursing with an eloquence and beauty that 
was all the more marvelous in a person of her 
very limited I'ducntlon. Sometimes the physical 
manifestations which occurred in her presence 
were of the most astounding and boisterous char
acter,, Shu would be lilted' ttp to the ceiling in 
her chair, carried around hither and thither, doors ; 
Would be locked and unlocked nt will, and on 
one occasion a glorious shining figure ol a radi
ant female was ['resented visibly to the eyes of a . 
circle of six persons, and tbafin a room already 
lighted and wholly without the aid of cabinets, j 
screens, or paraphernalia of any kind. Amongst 
her other spiritual endowments we may mention 
Mrs. Conant'S wonderful gift of clairvoyance, 
enabling her to find hidden and lost things, and 
although this was 11 phase of mediumship she. 
never exercised professionally, it often became 
of singular value to herself and .her intimate 
friends. "

She was also an inimitable writing medium, 
and was frequentlyknown to write medical pre
scriptions with one hand and long text communi
cations with the other at the same time. •

Although it is dilllcult to select specialities 
from a life so rare, varied and ’marked in ati Its 
phases, it Is proper to remark that for' many 
years, in fact from the very hour when the good 
DE Fisher first assumed his fatherly cure of this 
wonderful medium, that one of the most promi
nent as well as beneficent uses of her great powers 
was in the direction of healing and prescribing 
for the sick. Our very limited space will only al
low me to make one extract from a record of many 
hundreds which exist of this power. 1 here cite- 
from Mrs. Conant’s experiences a singular mani
festation of spirit-presence and efilcieney :

In the latter part of the year 1855, Mrs. Conant 
commenced boarding at the residence of Mr.,and 
Mrs. Gol. Pope, on Tileston street, Boston. 
Some time afterwards, in (he month of Decern-

lommp/ike the How of a mighly torrenl—on, on, 
Till il sobs Itself to restlin the ocean of eternity— 
such was the life of this wild, weird, wonderful 
child, girl, woman—almost, we might say, from 
the cnidhi to the grave.

And now as 1 am about to speak of that era In 
Fannie Comint's life whieh not only stamps her 
name on the shining list of immortality, but de
cided the fate of thousands of others, and uiust 
yet'iuake its mark upon the unborn millions of 
future generations, I shall ask you to concen
trate your minds finally on theconnvetion of this 
Wonderful medium with the Banner of Light.. 
Iler labor in the Message Dejiartment, as the 
medium through who^' lips over ten thousand 
spirits communicated with their earthly friends, 
forms, as all who like myself have been acquaint; 
cd with the early history of this journal, only one 
item iii her relations to its best interests—1 be
lieve I may venture to say that wide spread and 
sterling.instrument of spiritual light and knowl
edge owes its very birth, no le^ than the main
tenance of its long-continued sphere of useful
ness, to the mediumship of Fannie Conant. By 
a series of evidently well-concerted [dans on the 
part of tlie spirit-worhl—the minds of its two prin- 
cijial founders, Luther Colby and William .Ber
ry, were separately prepared for the Inception uf 
this undertaking. Their fortunes were so mold
ed, too, it would seem, as to lead them up to the 
duty they had to perforin. At length they were 
brought liy a perfect chain of coincidences, not 
one link of which could have been forged by

might he. Frevimis tn Hie extaldi'lnm iit id' Um 
Circle lliiimi nt .'i', Braille stivet, Mis. t'mimit 
had become so thoroughlydeplrh-il of vital lorce, 
by reason of her mlnlstriiHniis, that II.....niy wav 
in who'll conimiiiih'iiHmis could bo given through 
her by the Invisibles was by their bringing her 
into a prnl'oiiml slumber, and then writing me
chanically through her hand—Mr. Beiry moving 
the papiT ns fa-t as ll herame tii’i'essiny.

The messages who'll were given Uiioiil'Ii Mrs. 
Conant during Hie first six months of '.cr minis- 
tuitions nt these eireb s—ami written' down by 
Mr. Benyas she. spoke them—were allerward 
rigidly tested by the firm writing to Hie relatives 
menlioned, examining town records, visiting, 
when practicable, in per-mi, the liieiid--or ac
quaintances of the eommiinieatim; paitii'-, etc,,, 
nhil not one was inserted in thu.,pa|ier till it was 
Tmind corn-el by mundane eVidetii'e. Those 
which could not he iuiiih-dialel v analyzed ,ami 
cmlorsi'il were pill on tile for llllllle feli-ience. 
Finally the medium, being prostrated bi siek-
Hess, lily of messmes whieh had been
tested as reliable became exhau ted before her 
recovery, and Mr. Berrv called on her to see 
what, shouldlbc done, lie said that a> tin- others

her, the medium became entranced, by her con
stant medical adviser, John, Dix Fisher, who 
informed Mrs. P. that her husband had nu t

chance or accident, Into Ihe society of Mrs. Co- 
nlHit; They did not visit her at first together, or 
with any design of employing her services. They 
didjwt question her of their future, but they 
came each in his [dace, as the spirits wanted 
and when they wanted them. When all was 
ready and their minds were sufficiently prepanA

self to his mind that Im had bHIerrmi fin-rexidm- 
(though not y,-t primmim-ed corject) through 
th,1 press. She iidvDed him (o follow his fm- 
presxlon, saving that hiT obji'el Ivas to jo-t at the 
trulli, in romiiimi witli Hie mass of invextieaturs, 

.and that if false iiii-x-acvs had bevnor w,-r<'being 
given through her. she would like tn'havi-Hie 
fact settled beyond dispute. These fill'd com- 
.munications wvri' Ho'ii given to tlie public 
through tlie imhimii' of Ihe Bamu r of l.iglil. As 
they were ill 11 great iiieaxme Irmii persons re- - 
shlniu iu foreign'countries, or In distant parts of 
tlie United Stale*, Illi' proi'i-ss of te'-timi them 
was not ih prai-t irable as in Hie ease of'I In- former 
class already publixhed, but .in time’ many of 
Hli'in were proved to be perfectly emn'ct. The 
fnitll both nf the -uiednim and her associates be
came stronger nt Hiisdvmmistratiiiii uf reliability, 
and afterward Hie messages were iiiiqm sHmilng- 
ly printed withoul [iri'limiuaiy examination. To 
gain an adequate emiception of the strong claim 
for credence anil helieLset.up by Ihv Messauv De
partment of Hie Banijer, il is only neeessai'y to

I examine (he files of that paper IT0111 its earlier 
Issues to the present hour. The ski'plleal reader 

i will be astonished al the mass ut testimmiv fur- 
I nlshed there in letters received. Hlliiugll the 
I niiiijs, from ept ire strangers, in pill pails of Hie 

couiitry, iieknowledL'iiig the truthfulness of Hie 
communications. These living verificatjuns uf 
Hie ‘ letters" <if Hie dead,' if published wuuld 
of themselves make a -large volume." ’ ■

Ajul now, friviid-s,-we have some data before
I us by which wv may begin In gauge Ihe life-work 
; of our subject and mid to our retiK'inbraii/'e of 
i Mrs. Conant, the medium for the B.miii'i of Light

intormea airs. r. unit nn husuiuih mm met , , , • , r o ,,,.■.. .1 ,-
wvith an accident, and would soon be brought ^'r wl11^ was required of them, thl! prophetic 
bmmi nf th/* time re/mostln/r her * caheme was unfolded, and we cannot describe itshome, at the same time requesting her not to 
become excited, as the case was not so serious
but Hint, witli her and Mr. Pope’s permission, 
he [Dr. Fisher] could take care of it. The lady, 
notwithstanding, was considerably excited nt Hie 
unwelcome intelligence slie had so suddenly re
ceived. The Doctor, perceiving her perturbed 
condition, remarked : “Have no fears, madam ; 
I shall remain.” This somewhat.pacified .Mrs. 
Pppe. It seems proper here to state, that nt this 
time Col. Pope, who was 11 mason, while at work 
upon a buildingiu process of erection, hail aeci- 
ilentally fuller, from the staging and dislocated 
one of Ills ankles, at (he same time slightly frac
turing Hie bone In the immediate vicinity of 
tlie joint. Tlie medium went to Hie door nnd 
'Opened it just previous to the ringing of the bell 
by Mr. Pope’s brother, who hail brought him- 
home In a carriage. ■ Dr. Fisher nt once an
nounced bls presence to Mr. Pope, who seemed 
pleased that his spiritual doctor was so promptly 
on hand. The spirit-surgeon then remarked that 
he would set the dislocated ankle if the invalid 
had 110 objection, “Not tlie least,” responded 
Mr. P.; " it is just what I want you to do, Doc-, 
tor.’" The dislocated ankle was accordingly 
properly set, wormwood and ruin administered 
tothe limb to prevent inflammation,.thesnlinters 
properly adjusted to keep the fractured bone in 
its proper place—all this while Mrs.’Conant, the 
medium, wns totally unconscious of wluit was 
going on around her, not even knowing that Col. 
Pope had met with nn' accident. In-the aston- 
ishlngly'short space of three weeks Mr. Pope 
was able to go out of the house, and was soon 
fully restored,"ever after experiencing no trouble 
from the injured limb, finding It in as good con
dition as before tlie accident.

The case nwnkem d much interest about town 
at the time, a report of it appearing in the Bos-. 
ton " Daily Mail,” nml many adverse comments 
were indulged in. We will give a single specimen, 
and the result. Not long after his recovery, while 
Col. Pope was riding in an omnibus on Washing
ton street, the conversation of two of the passen
gers next to Mr. 1’. turned upon Spiritualism

.scheme was unfolded, and we cannot describe its 
enunciation to tho principal personages of the 
grand drama, better than in the terse and lucid '
language of her biographer; i

" And now ensued a remarkable fulfillment of j 
one of her prophecies, which til tlie time of its' 
enunciation was, hardly believed to be practi-j 
cable. As heretofore .mentioned, Mr. Berry, [ 
after having Consulted her with regard to Hie , 
sick girl in North Cambridge, had visited tier 1 
again, in company witli Mr. Colby, to ascertain 
whether lier medical control was willing slie 
should accept the position of regular medium at 
liis Wednesday evening stances; on'that occa
sion (wliieh was in the winter of 1855) Dr. Fish-

Message Department—Mrs. Conant, the rapping, 
writing, healing, trance speaking, jimphetieelair-' 
voyan(,aml physical force ineditim. As regards, 
the physical force endowments of this remarkable 
lady, I have heard many Spii itualixtx of old- 
standing affirm limy had no interest-fur them, in 
fact that tlu-y had long'<A r,'</;„//A yond them. 
As for ns any astonishment al the proiluefion of 
sounds and movements by spirits goes, we may 
all have become familiar enough to wonder no 
more ; but until we fully learii.the wiiI'Ihoperahdl 
of such phenomena—and comprehend the wonder
ful facts of science involved in the production of 
material sounds by disembodied spirits, ami think 
that few, if any, Spiritualists have as yet devel-er told Mr. Berry that lie was soon to change his , , , . , , , , ■

business; .that before' long he would eoimm nee "I"’’’ "I’,0 H|l‘"b aI11' 1,s indi'penilcnt and timin- 
the publication of a paperin tbehitereMsof spirit j swerablv tokens of an agency outside of mortals, 
communion ;. gave its name as Hie J)nim< r of, and, when connected' with intelligence, of an 
Light; told him Who would be associated «ith । [dmitily with Hie spirits of those that have gone 

I jiefore—1 deem we are more obliged to physical 
' force,manifestations, and physical force medi

ums, than to all Hie parsuns that have ever 
preiiclu d belief without knowledge, .. .... . with
out demonstration, for the past thousand years. 
Mrs. Conant's powerful and.remarkable medi
umship as u test, rapping and physical medium 
convinced hundreds of skepties'of'lla soul's im- 

"mortality, that would never' haye been reached 
inmiy other way..' Her .nimliumsliTp, too, in

him In business ; when.lie would issue his pro
spectus, etc., etc.; and nil these predictions in 
time proved true. Mr. Berry went away from 
tlie-prcspiceof tlie Doctor deeply impressed with 
what Had been imparted to him. Certain vague 
ideas which hail been revolving in his nilndfhr 
some time, here appeared to take shape, ahTTbe- 
forc long developed into n deteimlniition to carry 
out Hie project so remarkably traced for him.

Tlie first number of the Banner of Light bore 
(late of April 11th, 1857, unil was issued by a firm 
bearing die style of * Luther Colby A Co.,' at No. 
17 Washington street, Boston. . At the tlijituif 
Its first appearance in the literary world, as is tlie 
case with every new venture in Hie field of peri; 
odical literature—especially when the matter to 
be treated is an advanced thought—the publish
ers of (he Banner of Light found Hie pecuniary 
hill hard to ascend, and were pfien much discon
certed nt the want of means to carry mi satisfac
torily the project undertaken ; but on such occa
sions application was Immediately made for 
spirit direction, through Mrs, Conant, which 
never failed to be -of the most practical sort when 
given, and was implicitly followed by them;

these respects, was whelpA 
cal and so often abused M

ruin the vqiiivo- 
lery of screens,

cabinets, and darkness. oceasi- >111 fully
materialized ami illuminated l$fure was seen in a 
room only partially shaded, not darkened, by a 
circle of competent ami reliable witnesses. The , * 
medium herselfibils elevated to the ceiling, lifted 
about, locked into rooms by spirits, and stir; 
rounded day and night, alone and hi company, 
at all times and seasons, witli a cloud of witness-
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rieties ; and yet here was a little creature, wifh-no 
advantages of scholasticism, study or training, 
one who had not even witnessed as mtttiyilra-

"THE NATURAL AND TEE SUPER. 
„ NATURAL”

fi-el bound tn say that inn-of the mightiest levers 
that Ini' ever Iwu used tu move public opinion 
i>, and lpi> been,'the Banner of Light. Born of 
tile nui't Si-lf-saeritieing devotion to the interests 
of Spiiitii.ili-.nl, .sustained amidst toil, privation,

each otliei; on tin- details of (he movement. In 
no spiiit of personal enmity, but in that of bold,

niinCs lite uilh which her name is must popu
larly conn-end. ;ind Through which it wil.l most 
surely take its place in the roll of earthly faille 
ami human memory. 1 speak of her eonheetion 
with the lianm-r of Light : and here let me pref-

THE LIBERAL CHRISTIAN AND 8P1R- 
. 1TUALI8M. ~ ,

work is for eternity. It is not the coldness and 
' desecration, the praise or the shame of the multi- 
' tilde, that can ever fully gauge the stupendous

, THE INVESTIGATOR.
One bj'one fall ancient errors, _  

Retired by Might and propped by Wrong. 
And Earth wonders when they perish

That they stood the test so long.
Hew away and mold opinion, 

Let tho plastic mind bo wrought. 
Ere the errors ot the ages

Crystallize In deed and thought.
Heed no longerBying echoes—

Echoes from the echoes gone I
-' Hear the trumpet voice ot Progress I 

See the Better Era dawn I

A country paper says with apparent truthfulness: “The 
best paper now Issued Is the greenback signed by Treasur
er New. It Is difficult, however, to got It qn the exchange 
Bet.” . *. ■•'■<■••

es through whose un<Tasing tokens of power and 
.intelligence none apiqnaehdl lu-r who could fail 
to doubt till- fni-ts of nifi'Vrrpr’iwnl. spiritual 
agency, and oue which never east a shadow of 
doubt or suspicion on the single minded and 

■blameless medium. Her public minjMrations 
were, hut n small part of the wimderfurreeord she 

^has carried lu-nee with her. In private life, and 
' through tin-quiet scenes of .social gatherings In 

the holin-s of (lie friends who tenderly loved her, 
an unceasing stream of revelation was poured 
forth, making of her one little span of lifi.-and 
incarnating through her fragile form a gospel of 
consolation,- religiorr^truth, and angelic ministry

gathered together, to till a thick volume. They 
seem of but htlle account when scattered here 
and there through the weekly issues, but collect- 

. ively they foraran astounding mass of testimony 
to tbe truth of those communications. I have 

। fuujid, too, ip my travels, that scores of persons 
recognized messac^from their friends published 

i m the Banner th^niey did not take the trouble 
, to verify'. They were just going to do It, or had 
(forgotten to write, of they made some equally 
' paltry and apathetic excuse"; nnd thus tlie poor, 
, patient, untiring medium's heart was often 
। pierced with sneers and insinuation’s of false
। hood; whilst the testimony to her undeviating 

tfuth and fidelity was withheld by idleness or 
apathy.

I As for. the mannu£ of delivery in these mys- 
But 1 have already trespassed long on your ! sages, permit me to say as one who has herself 
:. ;/; a. and tld: tilin' is rapidly advancing ' been a student for the mimic art, that whereas

When We must elo.-e our grateful theme. Permit "h the stage most performers excel in one par-’
nn-,-then, l<> d-vol.- our parting moments to a tieular lineof character;Tew and rare are tlie 
con-ideiatioii of Huh -pedal mission in Mrs. Co- ’ 'irfLA-i who can so drill their organisms as to 

i portray with anything like fidelity a range of 
characters extending to perhaps half a dozen va-

ace my notice of this impinhint theme with- it matie performances us many of the children who 
fejy.remaiks, which 1 • volunteer in the spirit of Ml around me—with a frail physique and no nat- 
striet justice, and Which may be accepted all,tlie . Oral advantages of person to found upon, enact- 
more satisfactorily from my Ups becau-c there ing a range of character which included every va 

. are many present who must have good reason to ' riety that belongs to the human species—and 
believe wha1 1 am about.to-ay is not dictated by that inn style so forcible, graphic and actual, 
any spiiit of partiality nr deference to the pow- f that it would have been impossible fofany disin- 
cis that 1 c. I pronme it will be understood by terested person to listen to her and not lose sight

of Mrs. Conant in the character tliat was speak
ing through her lips. 1 visited her'sAtm-rs but 
three times, yet on.each occasion I felt that a 
Siddons, a Kaehel or a Kean would have paled 
before this inimitable Instrument for the repre
sentation of human character.

If Pantile Conapt was npt a medium for spirits,
frank, openly avowed disagreement, myself and then the Banner of Light Circles ought to have 
the h adeis of thi-great journal have frequently boasted of n better actress than any that ever 
iqq.oM'd each other in the' field of discussion, tiod the boards from the days of Roscius to those 
leaving ri^wu for future commentators to in- of Hie Kembles: But the publishers of the Banner 
sinuate that^ now speak Hom any bias -ave tliat of Light and tlielr faithful, patient medium Imve 
of the most impartial justice. In that spirit 1 Imihled indeed wiser than tliey knew. Their

; Issues of the results their unselfish labors must 
i bring forth. ' ^

tlie lii'si'itiqn and coldness of friends,tiie apathy j My work is done, my story is ended, or rather 
’’ i-.aml the uliu-e of antagonists, this Ihe'dhil plate warns me that your patience has 

survived the ’ keen trespassed upon to its utmost limit, and yet, 
„/? u.-.uu in Numberless other my friends, whilst absorbed in reciting the phe- 
endured the calamities of fire, I nomenal marvels of a mediumistic life, I have

four of its gallant staff.
It has penetrated into tlie homes of every eiv- 

llizf-d.land on earth. It has dispensed true light, 
—life, consolation ; the tidings of loved and long- 

Jost friends restored to life ( recorded tlie sublime 
truths of a new and most wonderful science, nnd 
been the messenger of joy and gladness to mil
lions of broken hearts and wounded spirits. ^No 
nmrtal tongue or pen cat! estimate the stupendous 
work it has achieved, ami that, mark 1 not from 
the grateful appreciation, or even n moderate 
share of patronage on the part of those whom it 
•has most benefited, for, to the shame of the spir
itual ranks, I have again and again known of its

i loving, blameless woman. Perhaps it is needless 
I that 1 .should.do so. I know nt this moment that 
there are hearts in this audience bowed down

! with unconquerable grief because tliey will look 
| no more on a face which ever gladdened their 
' own with kind smiles, or listen to the tone of a 
| voice tlmt nevt'r echoed to a harsh word or un- 
. kind speech.
; Witli a heart ever pronipt to respond to tlie 
! sufferings of others, .witli a hand outstretched 
' with Its last dime to help tbe poor and iiecdy, 

with charity for nil, and malice toward none, 
Fannie Conaht lias reared for herself a better

editors .struggling with the heaviest financial 
■ buiih'ns whil-t there \vere millions of Spiritmi!-

ists in America whose combined efforts might j 
have hiimlsmiiely su-tained ten such journals. | 
No, this paper, as I have heard and believe, owes । 
but little even pow to the gratitude of those who ; 
have mi much to be grateful fur in its columns, j 
it owes its chief successes, hrsl, to the brave men | 
who ImiUL'urated it, and when Lieutenant Berry i 
fell lighting tor his cimnlry, leaving Luther j 
Colby, his early associate, to wage the mighty । 
warfare without him, it owed another debt, to । 
good, true, pure-hearted William White, who j 
helped to shoulder the burden, and fell anil died 
under its weight. Ami then to the younger and 
fresher spirit of good Isaac B Rich, who brought 
nil he was and all he is to uphold the fair Banner 
anil spread its folds still more widely over the. 
priest uililen minds of a dark and superstitious 
age, anil last, but not least, or rather amongst 
the first, and always the spiritually mightiest, 
it owed Its birth anil inception to the medium- 
ship of Fannie Conant. From the time when 
the great venture was launched on tlie Ocean of 
Public Opinion, and Hie storms of bigotry, pre
judice mid antagonism threatened to dash it to 
atoms, it owed its spiritual strength and inspira
tion, much of the courage, confidence and self- 
sacrifice of its devoted but deeply,harassed ed
itors, to the tides of comfort and wise counsel 
poured into tlielr heavy, hearD by Fannie Co
nant’s good, brave, wise and kind spirits—Fan
nie Conant he^sHf. being all Hie while made 
good, brave, ami wise by tliese same noble 
spirits. Glorious pilots! steering tlie tempest- 
tossed barque with a prescience anil power 
strong to save, resistless to overcome, and all- 
sufficient to plant the shining standard of tlie 
light-bearing banner outlie highest pinnacle of 
the temple of immortality. It-has been, it 
ever will be, a Banner of Light, and the. 
good angels through Fannie Conant, and the 
bright ones of whose ranks she is now herself 

"~ra radiant st^r, have carried it aloft amidst the j 
.spangled heavens in triumph and placed it on
the rock of ages, the mountain of eternal truth, | 
where the gules of hell shall not prevail against It.

On the subject of the Message Department, too, 
I have a confession to make. I, like many .more 
of my own turn of mind, have disregarded this 
chapter in the Banner's usefulness, seldom read 
it, and often wondered why it occupied so much 
of tlie space that we fancied might have been bet
ter filled. Friends, M never can make you under
stand how often conceit on tliis subject lias been 
rebuked by tlie enthusiastic exclamation of hun
dreds, ay, thousands of poor souls whom I have 
met with in my fat-wanderings : “Oh, Mrs. Har
dinge, no one but God and Hie angels know the 
Immense boon those messages have been to me 1 ” 
Hundreds of persons have assured jne they never 
cared for, scarcely read any other part of the pa
per, and after years of travel.and many specula
tions on the. springs tliat moved sucli vast masses 
toaccept of Spiritualism, I have been compelled to 
come to the conclusion Hint the’Message Depart
ment, so much scorned and despised by eminent 
philosophy, met the wants of thousands of starv
ing souls, and supplied spiritual light, consolation 
and warning to thousands of others who could 
never have been reached 'in any otlier way. Let 
mq add a word, too, on tlie verification of these 

' same spirit messages: Whilst preparing to write 
a 'second volume rQf my History of American 
Spiritualism, I made it my business to collect a 
large number Of'verified message's, and I affirm 
that I have now In my possession sufficient, if

monument in the memory of tender, loving 
friends than ever these lips of mine could in
scribe. A monument I Ay, there is one, and an 
eternal one too, already erected in the many 

i stricken hearts shjdias cheered, the many dark
ened eyes she has illuminated, and the many' 
homes she has made,glad with the assured knowl
edge that loyed ones who have, like herself, van- 

\ ished from mortal sight, have only gone to join 
the- bands of watching angels who guard and 
guide the mourners left behind.

Friends, 1 leave you now, but I know in 
parting with you that you will not part with 
the arisen spirit of her of whom I have 
spoken. Her presence* has been promised in 
our midst this hour; t have known and felt 
the grasp" of her kind haii^ while on this 
platform. No fiction is this now : it is a glorious 
reality, of which we ale all assured I And whilst 
therefore we no longer minister to her, tho suf
fering woman, whilst we no longer crowd around 
her to partake of the bread of life which she so 
freely dispensed, let us never forget that she, to 
whom we then ministered, is now ministering 
to us—that she whom the angels controlled, 
now becomes a 'controlling intelligence herself. 
Let us never forget that the work for humanity 
that she laid down in the physical, when its suf
ferings were too heayy for her longer to bear, 
gifts on still throughout the broad land,'calling 
us to renewed endeavor for its faithful perform
ance ; let us never forget the bright life-lessons 
she taught us, that, as she lives,, so shall we 
live—we, too, shall be immortal I And may our 
labors on earth so be discharged that, when our- 
day of reckoning comes, and the Death Angel 
brings us face to face with the doomsday book 
our own hands have written, we may be as sure 
as she was to hear the great voice from heaven 
shoutingJhrough the corridors of eternity, “Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant, enter thou 

.into the joy of thy Lord.” I cannot part with 
you, friends, uttering .any kinder or more gra
cious wish, than that we may all in our day ot 

j eternal reckoning’be able to show ns fair a record 
of a life well.spent, work well done, and earth’s 
mighty battle well won,’ as did dear, good, brave 
little Fannie Cbnant I

Men say that love will fade and die— 
. Will fade anj/die like autumn flowers; 
It conies to b^sk 'neath summer sky, 

And live like roses in its bowers ;
And then, as seasons roll apace, 
It fades and falls and loses grace. j 
Men say that love can change its lines, 

If sky is dark and days are drear, •
And that it‘wanes or else renews, 

As scenes or dark or bright appear;
And love will die if night arise, 
An^leave us naught but midnight skies! 
Ah I love is not thus frail as flowers, 

But strong as stars that gem tbe sky!
And shines most clear in darkest hours, 

And lives.whlle generations die ;
It is of heaven, though seen on earth, 
And lias, like heaven, eternal birth I

- No fairer light to men is known, 
No guiding like its steadfast beam ;

And they who love live not alone, 
And dare not wander like the stream ;

They live In one sweet sphere for aye, 
And, like the stars, pass not away I ,

The Liberal Christian of November 13th, 1875, 
contains another covert attack on Spiritualism. 
The reverend editor says: “We are not specially 
interested In the subject of .Spiritualism, but in 
one-way and another it. is occasionally brought 
to our notice." So fur from its being true that 
tlie editor of tho Liberal Christian is not interest
ed in Spiritualism, it is true that he lias gone oiil 
of his way time and again to abuse Spiritualism. 
The Liberal Christian of Aug. 15th, 1874, had a 
long and. approbatory review of Dr. Marvin's 
“ Philosophy of Spiritualism and Treatment of 

-Mediomanla." Inits Issue of Oct. 17th, 1874, it 
again spoke approvingly of the same work. In 
its issue of Jan. 30th, 1875, it n^ain rebukes Spir
itualism. In Its issue of Oct. llth, 1875, it says :

“The spirits refused.to ‘materialize’ properly 
at a recent gathering in New York, and the peo
ple who had paid their money for the entertain
ment felt there was villainy somewhere. One 
strange thing about Spiritualism is that there is 
always something unpleasant.-about the manifes 
tations or lack of manifestations. Darkness is 
always preferred to light, suggesting the inevita- 

I hie eontilusion: mediums are cross or oversharp 
I about the financial part of the business, and 
; loudly as they profess to seek nnd desire the most 
complete investigation, something is pretty sure 
to be ' kept dark ’ or kept back. We notice that 
several gentlemen of this city, among them Dr. 
Frederic it. Marvin, have challenged the Spirit
ualists to show any manifestations which cannot 
lie explained as the/result of natural causes."

1 have watched the career of the Liberal (?) 
Christian, nnd know whereofJ^ieak. It is time 
we Spiritualists began to take the offensive ns 
well a defensive, mid I propose to take up the 
sword of Truth in defence of .Spiritualism and in 
'opposition to all kinds of materialism.

The Liberal Christian sneers nt an article In 
the Banner of Light under date of Oct. 23d, 1875, 
and headed “Scientific Men and Spiritualism.” 
It says: .... ' ' ' '
- “ We believe Hint a number of those who have 
recently challenged the manifestations of Spirit-’ 
nalism,’ have been .scientific and thoughtful men, 
who have investigated tlie phenomena which 
they discussed and have found nothing in them. 
The offer lately made by gentlemen from the 
New York Liberal Club to act as a committee to 
investigate ‘spiritual facts and phenomena with
in this city or vicinity,’ is, if we mistake not, a 
fair one. The commitfee embraces‘one phys
icist, one physician who makes a speciality of 
nervous diseases, mid one lawyer.’ The offer is 
not made to gratify an idle curiosity. But when
ever miy phenomena whieh nre ndkplniniy redu
cible to fraud, illusion, delusion, or disease, me 
brought before their notice, they will give them 
a careful, and as far as possible a scientific In
vestigation. As the Spiritualists are constantly 
clamoring for a thorough investigation of their 
manifestations, they ought not to shrink from 
such an undertaking?'

The editor of the"Liberal Christian must know 
that the gentlemen who have offered to investi
gate spiritual facts and phenomena from a scien
tific point of view are not suitable persons. Tlielr 
published opinions make them prejudiced inves
tigators. No man can rightly examine Spiritu
alism who has no knowledge of the inner life of 
tlie soul; and I would like to ask the Liberal 
Christian how much spirituality there is in such 
mey ns Dr. Henry Maudsley, Prof. Tyndall, Dr. 
Marvin, and Dr. William A. Hammond?’ Da 
Maudsley laughs at Spiritualism ; Prof. Tyndall 
says he knows that Spiritualism is a fraud and a 
delusion; Dr. Marvin has proposed, in the New 

* York Graphic of Dec. llth, 1874, to found nn 
asylum for spiritual mediums; Dr. Hammond 
lias now a book in prcssAyltlTTutnain & Co., of 
New York, against Spiritualisn\ I am not Igno-

pected from a disciple of Horace Seaver, and 
but for his subsequent allusion to spiritual 
manifestations he' might have been taken to be
long to that school; Prof. Denton may say that 
lie floes not discard the spiritual element from 
the Bible, but only questions tlie occurrence of 
the events he specified. But the wholeitenor of 
the lecture, as it appeared to me, was to treat all 
supernaturalism as a myth, and .to attach to 
prayer no Validity whatever.

• In my opinion every event that transcends 
our experience ot natural law Is a miracle, and 
everything tliat Is effected by disembodied in
telligences may with' propriety । be termed su
pernatural. A table rising in tiie air by 
spirit power, birds and.Howers brought into 
a closed room, dISWises cured by direct spirit- 
action,, human forms incarnated out- of the 
surrounding elements, may justly be considered 
miraculoits,. and are undoubtedly of the same 
character ns those ascribed to Christ and his fol
lowers. The curing of a mayor's tVifejit New 
York of cancer, after she had been given up by 
tlie doctors, by tlie prayers of Prince Hbhenlohe, 
is certainly a miracle. Tliepure was effected by 
the Intervention of spirits in pnswer to earnest 
prayer. Other cases of a similar kind might be 
adduced. Scientists, then, I think, go a little 
too fur in asserting that ' nothing, miraculous 
ever takes place, or that there is no “ supernat- 

j lira!;” and are equally unwarranted-In saying 
there is no efficacy in prayer.

Robert Cooper.

UTTLE.

rant of these men and of their teachings. I heard 
Prof. Tyndall when he wns in America, I heard 
Dr. Maudsley in Europe, and 1 have hcanFDr. 
Marvin at home. I understand what they are, 
endeavoring to accomplish, and I know that their 
philosophy is tliat of materialism. Dr. Frederic 
IL Marvin has done more than any other man in 
America to injure the holy cause of Spiritualism, 
and lie is welcome to the shame of it. If the 
Liberal QhrM^ is' sincere, why has it never a 
word of praise for such men of true science and 
sacred faith as Prof. Crookes, Robert Dale O’wen, 
Prof. Hare, Andrew Jackson Davis, and the la- 
merited and sainted Judge Edmonds ? The trou
ble with, the Liberal Christian and the other reli
gious papers Is, that they are not liberal nor pro
gressive. But the day Is at hand when both Uni- 
tarianism and Trlnitarianism will disappear ’ in 
the pure light of the sgn of "spiritual fact and 
phenomena." ■ ••■ •

We will not be Investigated by these men of 
science (?) because they are our sworn enemies. 
We will-be examined by sincere seekers for 
truth, who understand the sensitive ( tempera
ment of our mediums and the sacredness of the 
doctrine of immortality. We carry the hope of' 
the world; and we will not be put down. Theolo
gians, Christians, (liberal and- illiberal,) Scien
tists and Materialists may rail at us, but they

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I feel sonic diffidence In criticising so able a 

lecturer a; Prof. Denton, but it seems to me that 
liis rerent discourse on the above subject calls 
for a few remarks. Prof. Denton, not satisfied- 
with abolishing the idea of the supernatural, as 
commonly .understood, by bringing all occur
rences of a miraculous character under the range 
of law—a position wliich all enlightened Spirit-. 
ualists concede—but he, as it appears to me, 
rides Ills scientific theory a little too hard when, 
in carrying out this idea, he rejects all, or nearly 
all, the miraculous occurrences in the Bible; for 
the only exception he made was the hand-writing 
on the wall, which he thinks might possibly 
have taken place. Why, the facts of Modern 
Spiritualism have been the means of inducing 
thousands to believe In and .to accept the Bible 
statements who would otherwise have rejected 
them as preposterous and Incredible stories. 
Take the case of Mr. S. C. Hall, of London, who 
says lie was always skeptical upon those matters 
(Bible miracles) until lie sa,w things .quite as in
explicable occur in his own drawing-room. After’ 
seeing Mr.-Home put his head in a blazing fire 
and not a hair singed, he could accept tlig.state-' 
ment of the three youths being put into a fiery 
furnace and issuing from .it unhurt, and so on.

It seems, therefore, somewhat of an anomaly 
for a professed Spiritualist to take the position 
of Prof. Denton, who lets his scientific ideas run 
wild and makes them a pretext for repudiating 
the spiritual element of the Bible, which, in my 
opinion, constitutes its essential feature and 
gives to it. Its intrinsic worth. His treatment of 
the subject was much such as I should have ex-

Colorado.
. DENVER—E. ^L. Long writes, Nov. 8tli, as 
follows : I have for six years been an investiga
tor of Spiritualism, but never until Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord came among us have I seen sufficient evi
dence to entirely convince me of its truthfulness. 
She has been here Hie past two weeks, holding 
stances. Iler truly wonderful mediumship, lady
like deportment, and the unselfish interest she 
manifested in aiding investigators, have, won nil 
hearts in her favbr. Through her mediumship I 
have had practical demonstration of the truth 
that spirits call and do return. I have felt, seen 
and Heard those who have passed to tlie higher 
life; heard names given known only to myself, 
in voices plain and distinct; have frequently felt 

"baby fingers touch mine tenderly aiul life-like, 
when no children were preseht; and felt kisses 
upon brow mid lips, nf tlie same time received 
from them messages of love and secrets known 
only to me and the spirits giving them. Ihavescen 
spirit lights, large and clear, brilliant and nmny- 
colored—pink, blue and white; Then sweet mu
sic was heard from guitar, bells, and music box, 
wliich floated around the room without mortal 
Hinds touching them. It was an impossibility 
for any human hand to have done it. , Tlie medi
um sat under strict test conditions all through 
tliis remarkable seance, and enejnand every one 
felt it was good to lie there. Not only one, but 
all, received most beautiful and convincing tests 
of spirit presence. Many wlio had never heard 
or seen anything of Hie kind were astonished and 
converted by tlie manifestations witnessed 
through this remarkable medium.. The tests 
were numerous and startling. Sometimes little 
children sat in onr hips,-nt others, beautifully illu
minated forms floated in the air discernible to all 
present. Names were called with surprising 
clearness; anil answers to mental questions were 
answered correctly. Tho nledium described the 
different spirits with marvelous exactness, tell
ing the manner of death and tlie length of time 
they had been in spirit-life.

IDAHO SPRINGS.—T. J. H. writes: I was 
crushed in spirit by the demise of our ever-dear 
ascended sister, Mrs. J. II. Conant, and thought 
that all interest In the. Banner would pass witli 
the last Free Circle Messages, But the return of 
our.dear sister in a materialized form gives add
ed Interest to the Banner, which, while she lived, 
was nearly all-absorbing to mo. 1 am so deeply 
indebted to spirit Theodore Parker, Mrs. Conant, 
and the ever-deaf Banner, for prompt publication 
of assurance from the former of the wisdom 
and benevolence of the unseen intelligences 
wliich dictated a note to the “Controlling Spirit of 
Free Circle,” at a time when I was suffering in
tense spiritual woo. And as the great Parker's 
voice’is not.stilled, nor our dear Sister Conant 
“ gone to that bourne from whence no traveler 
returns," and the. Banner still waves, you will 
consider me a life-long subscriber. Inclosed 
please.find $3,15 for renewal.

[Thanks, dear frleniVH tho thousands of Spiritualists 
all over tho land were only as thoughtful as you are, wo 
should circulate many more thousand copies of tho Ban
ner of Light than we do at present. J—Ed. B. of L. ...

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—A lady correspondent 

writes: I send you a good Jest of astral science 
and spirit power, briefly stated thus: Some time 
ago a lady called on mo who had within twelve 
months lost a beautiful child by death. She was 
almost inconsolable, and, after offering what 
consolation I could, I advised her to go and.see 
Mrs. Read, a medium residing on 6th avenue, 
tliis city, with the hope of hearing from her dar
ling child. She at once visited Mrs. R., but was 
told it was too soon to expect her child to be able 

. to communicate withher; but other spirit-friends 
talked with herJn a .manner that soothed- her 
aching heart, lief own mother’s spirit being one. 
of them. Among other things her mother gave 
her thcfuW date of her -birth, naming the year, 
month, day and hour. This the daughter did not 
know, and had no means of finding out since her 
mother's death, as no one living knew it. Tlie 
lady then went to Prof. Lister, a stranger.to her, 
and, handing him a memorandum of the dates, 
asked him to write out an astrological chart of a 
person born at the time named therein. After 
he had complied witli the request she was per
fectly astonished to find that every important 
ev.ent of her own life, up to the present time, was 
correctly narrated. .

The lady was also Informed by Mrs. Read (and 
several other mediums have told her the same in 
substance,) that, through the loss of her beloved 
and only child, she was being developed us a me
dium, and soon would become one Of the best.

AUBURN.—E. Wheeler writes : Muniler’s lit- 
tLe book, "Experiences In Spirit-Photography,”, 
is one of great value, for it contains facts wliich 
the reader cannot gainsay. In regard tothe gen
uineness of spirit photography.

. Indiana.
HAZLETON.—W. Patton, M. D., in a busi

ness letter says : I am too far gone in Spiritual
ism to ever recover. I have sacrificed friend
ships, and made enemies, but if the Spirit Ship 
will land me safe In’the Summer-Land I am con
tent,’ for I know that old theology would sink me 
In tho dark shades of oblivion, or hurl me into 
the abyss of nonentity. 1 have worn out sev
eral pairs of pants at tlie knees, trying to receive 
evidence of the operation of that spirit upon the 
■Heart, whereby 1 might have faith in Jesus 
Christ, and know that by “ the shedding of his 
btood" my sins had -been “forgiven,” but 
“’nary " a time could I see anything Ina “con
fession ” but the comfortable mantle of popular
ity and hypocrisy. The wings of that " messen
ger of the Holy Spirit” never flapped over my 
head while I groped along the dark path of re
pentance. But siniSxT have been reading the 
Spiritual Philosophy 1 find a tangible reason for 
all things profess 'd and taught.

This is a timely warning from one of the most 
far-seeing and purest spirits connected with the 
cause of Spiritualism. Tiie publishers In their 
preface well say, "The signs of the time give 
evidence that dangers which threatened Spirit
ualism have recently accumulated along the open 
sea of Investigation aud discovery. Among them 
is i|ie fatal one of retrogressive doctrines which 
prevailed in superstitious eras, now finding lodg
ment in many speculative minds.”

After the ordeal of socinlisin.to which the cause 
has been subjected, which ‘has destroyed what 
little organization existed in the diverging forces 
of its ranks, it .would be inferred that for tho 
time there would -bo the rest which follows tho 
tempest.

Not so. Other forces have been insidiously at 
work beside those which taught the disintegra
tion of tlie social fabric, and substitute license , 
for law, and libertinism for love. '

Tiie investigation of tlie strange and mysteri
ous forces of Spiritualism lias attracted a class 
inclined to superstition ; a class of minds who 
have not outgrown the beliefs In tlie supernat
ural and miraculous.
, The believers who accept SpiritualisnTas a sci
ence, and investigate its claims in the light of 
positive knowledge, nre a minority oppressed 
and borne down by Hie mass of dreamers and 
theorists.

Metempsychosis, one of the earliest beliefs, 
dead and dust-covered a thousand years, has 
been revived in the Kardec doctrine of re incar
nation.' 'Die works of that author accepted by 
tlie Celtic Spiritists are the strangest egotistical 
nonsense ever received by devotees. Neverthe- ■ 
less it is growing bold in America, in conjunction 
with tlie stlU'stranger reversion to Theurgy. 

. The .works of Apollonius of Tyana, Hermes 
Trismegistus, .Jjunblicusand other occult writers, 
are to be revived from their sleep of a'thousand 
years to shed their pure light on the present. 
According to the pronuhclamento of the leader 
in this "new departure,” nothing Is to,bo ex
pected of the. present. All that is to be asked of 
the spirits is to restore the knowledge lost in the 
works of the mystical authors before "mentioned, 
the quintessence of tlie humbug of the past ages.

Not a living inspiration is desirable, bitt rather • 
tlie dust collected on the rubbish heap of the 
dead past; not the sweet whisper of angel voices, 
but the gibberish of skeletons beaten for ages by 
(he winds of just ridicule. Yet incredible to be
lieve, in tills day and age, a serious effort is at 
hand to revive the secret school of magic, and ' 
the favored few, who will be deemed worthy of 
discipleship, may soon startle tbe uninitiated by 
summoning elementary spirits from the " vasty 
deep" of the "primum mobilo" —the?sylphs, 
gnomes, undines, and salamanders of the Rosi
crucians.

.. If this scheme should be pushed forward by 
the deluded followers of deluded or falsifying 
mediums, tlie result will be a disgrace for more 
humiliating than that indicted by the social 
movement. ‘ -

The definition of Spiritualism is a good one : 
"First, that man has a spirit; 2d, Hint tliis spirit 

Jives after death ; 3d, tliat it can hold Intercourse ' 
witli human beings on earth.”

Tliese are the only points on which all Spirit
ualists can be said to agree. ■ Whatever else they 
may receive, here they are united.

Mrs. Davis briefly sketches the uses and influ
ence of.thls elementary belief, and- the result of 
its acceptance as a branch of knowledge. Sue 
proceeds to speak of its “gross perversion,” and 
her language has no uncertain sound. Tlie de
velopments are so strange that the superstitious 
class “are apt to become wonder-seekers, and 
rush abroad in quest of mediums and circles, and 
stare and gape at the banging of table’s and the 
tootingof trumpets, while the quiet but .most 
needful work of self-development by means of 
self-reformation is entirely lost sight of. y-

“Ahother abuse is to make it a cloak for intel
lectual chicanery and loose social practices.”

“The yielding up of selfhood” is among the 
abuses enumerated. It is dangerous and destruc
tive, and will never be encouraged by any ad
vanced spirit.

Tliis pamphlet indicates in a forcible manner 
the drift of the great tide of Spiritualism, and 
Mrs. Davis lias done a noble office in pointing ' 
out the rocks and.shoals ahead. Yet she is hone
ful, and in the end sees the triumph of the right.

“Spiritualism comes,' its broad wings bathed 
In the sunlight of tho spheres, to proclaim tlie । 
glorious hour. It is the herald of a new dispen
sation', the first morning beam of a golden day in 
which earth will be vocal with spheral harmonies, 
and humanity find repose in the everlasting light 
of Love, Wisdom, and Liberty.”—TWfyio-PAi' 
losophical Journal. •

Iowa—Meeting of the State Association 
of Spiritualists.

Tho Seventh Yearly Meeting of the Iowa State Associa
tion of Spiritualists was hold In the Opera House at Iowa 
Falls, Oct. 22d, 23d, and 24th, Edwin Cate, President, 
Mrs. Ella (J. Skinner, Secretary pro tem.

After the usual appointment ot Committees tho audience 
wore entertained hy short speeches hy Warren Chase, Dr, 
C. P. Sanford, 0. II. Godfrey and others. The day’s pro
ceedings closed with encouraging prospectsand Uno weath
er.
■Saturday Horning Session.—Dr. C. P. Sanford deliver

ed one of his usual logical and instriictlvedlsconrsos, which 
was listened to by an appreciative audience. At tho close 
of this lecture' Bro. 0.11. Godfrey gave us an eloquent, ■ 
soul-lnsplrlng address, which was brief and to the point.

During the afternoon session Warren Chase occupied tho 
rostrum to good, advantage, the people assembled being 
much Interested in his remarks.

Inline evening Mrs. Colby gave tho regular lecture, 
which was listened to by a good, attentive, and Intelligent 
audience. Mrs. OllveSmlth, who accompanies Mrs. Colby, 
enlivened I he occasion with lino singing, which added 
greatly to the Interest of the meetings.

Sunday Morning Session.— Tho election of. officers for 
tho ensuing year was proceeded with, tho following being 
Iho result: John P. Wilcox, Eddyville, President; Mrs. A. 
J. Swain, Fort Dodge. Vice President; Mrs. M. It. Bru
ner, Toledo, 2d Vico President; Mrs, Ella G. Skinner, 
Des Moines. Secretary; Mr. Win. II. IL Brown, Redfield, 
Treasurer; Mr. E. Higgins, Iowa Falls, Trustee.

The following Resolutions, offered by Dr. C. P. Sanford, 
were adopted:

Resolved. That In future tile candidates of this Associa
tion shall be nominated In open convention, and tho elec
tion thereof by ballot-a majority of votes electing tlie same.

Resolved, That wo, as an Association, deeply feel tbe ne
cessity of a school of science In our State, where the vari
ous branches of educational science may bo taught without 
the bias ot the scriptures, dogmas, ruM creeds, of the past 
or present age. W •Resolved. That wo recommend the consideration or this -. 
subject to tho Spiritualists of this State, and respectfully 1 . 
request tlirin lo present some system for the organization , 
ot n school of this kind at the next mooting of this Associa
tion.

After ft few minutes’ conference, am] music by Mrs. 
Smith, tho meeting closed. , ,

Tho afternoon meeting opened with a beautiful piece ot 
music, entitled “Theold musician and his harp,” which 
was highly appreciated by tho audience; after which War
ren Chase gave us an excellent discourse which stirred our 
souls to new life and hope. Tho session closed with song 
by Mrs. Smith.

The evening session opened with a song entitled 
Brook.” followed by Mrs. A. 11. Colby with an able ana 
eloquent lectufe, which was listened to by a large ana In
telligent audience whogrected her with frequent applause. 
Music followed by Sirs. Smith, after which tbe following 
Resolutions were adopted: ,

Resolved, Tliat the thanks of this Association bo extend
ed to the friends at Iowa Falls, for their kind hospitality 
In entertaining us during tills Convention, to the sneakers 
for tlielr highest thoughts and Intuitions, to the friends . 
generally for their liberal donationsand attendance.

Resolved, That the Banner of Light and Rellglq-Phllo- ; 
sopblcal Journal be requested to publish tho proceedings ot 
this Convention. v
—Adjourned sine die? ' _Mus. Ella J. Skinneb, Sec.

LsT Mrs. J. Ellen Foster of Clinton, Mrs. An
nie C. Savery of Des Moines, and Mrs. Emm® . 
Haddock of Iowa City, are now regularly ac
cepted lawyers in the courts of Iowa.'
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BY MBS. JULIA M. CARPENTER.

Dear little Fanny, tired of play, 
Climbed to her aunty's knee one day ; 
On my breast-laid her shining head, 

"Tell me a story now," she said.
Baby Fanny has two brown eyes, . 
Soft and tender, merry and wise I 
Two little hands and two little feet, 
Two little dimples, oh so sweet I
Soft brown ringlets tliiged with gold 
Ilas little pet Fanny, two years old ;
Never in all the town, I ween, . . 
Never a fairer child was seen !
Cooing softly l|ke a bird, 
Sweetest music Hint ever was heard, 
Nestling the fair head o;i my breast, 
Sweet little Fanny went to rest.

’W^-^Trourthe London Spectator.
The British Quarterly ou Modern 

f Necromancy. . ’
The new number of the British Quarterly has 

an article onr‘ Modern .Necromancy,” the exact 
drift of which it is not very easy tocateh. It ap
pears to assume—what, indeed, so many intelli
gent persons day by day now become convinced 
of—that, fluent and almost inapprehensible as 
the evidence Is' found by many who have earnest
ly sought for it, we are no longer surprised th 
findaiiy inquirer accepting it, namely, that there 
is a solid nucleus of preternatural fact in the 
phenomena called spiritualistic. And, as far as 
we can make out, tiie writer does not mean to 
condemn those investigators who, like Mf. 
Crookes and Mr. Wallace, have courted experi
ence of this kind, in the view of ascertaining the 
falsehood or reality of the facts asserted.

But yet the main drift of the reviewer Is to 
show that the whole order of facts comes under

equlllly wrong to meddle with them al all, even 
for the sake of testing them. Whether we rights 
Ty apprehend Hie drift of the British Quarterly 
reviewer, we are by no means sure. But so far 
as we can gather it.it seems to us a mugulaily 
weak and indefensible one, which either goes too 
far at first, or stops short without any intelligible 
reason where ii does stop short.

The true moral to be derived from tiie mass of 
miscellaneous rant and rubbish, mingh-d with 
more or less curious testimony as to physical and 
intellectual events, which Is recorded in the lit
erature of Modern Spiritualism, is tills—that very 
few minds have enough culture, coolness, emu- 
mon sense, firm moral judgment, and hatred of 
self-deception, to investigate it adequately at all. 
And we need not say that it Is mere running 
headlong Into danger of mischievous and super
stitious delusions, for any man to apply himself 
to sift evidence whois not-clearly conscious of

RAN AWAY TO BEA.^ 
A I r»*arlii'rpus spirit ram-' up from the mu, 
Ami passing Inland Mum) a boy where ho 
Lay underneath tlr green roof of a tree, 

ItMhc g. Idcn summer weather.
And to the boy II whhpetcd soft anil low— . 
('nine ! let iwleme Hd« ive:trv Lind. unit en

Mik. M. L. S. Gh.hamS. Inspirational. Brighton, Ind, 
• -Capt. E. H. Ghees, Jeffersonville. Ind.

Mr. .L g. Gi 
Sarah Ghav 
E. ANye ID

r. I.imdl. Mik*. .
leak. 27 Milford sired, Boston, Moil, 
. Plfurdou, Mo.
lrKplt;dlotmK|H‘akcr. Berlin, Mlrh.
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WHAT A LITTLE GIRL BEES IN EGYPT.

The JacksonvifM^ln.) Republican prints tho 
following quaint letter, written from Cairo, 
EfiJ'PL by H10 little daughterof Col. S. II. Lock- ■ 
ett, formerly of Jacksonville, who has recently 

Centered the service of the Khedive:
“ We readied here on the 11th of August, and 

went to a very large hotel called tiie Grand New 
Hotel. It was very large, and one of the finest 
hotels I ever saw. It belongs to tiie Khedive. Op
posite the hotel is a very largo and beautiful gar
den. It also belongs to the Khedive. Well, in 
fact, the Khedive owns everything here that is 
pretty. Our trip was quite pleasant. Oneofthe 

. prettiest was from Paris to Geneva. We had tiie 
Alps on both sides of us nearly all tiie way, and 
you can imagine how splendid tliat wns. That 
was the hardest tiling to realize. Iliad often 
seen pictures of tiie Alps, but never thought tliat 
I would be near enough to climb them.' Geneva 
was a funny looking old place. Our trip from 
Geneva to Alexandria was quite pleasant. We 
staid at Naples one night and half the next day, 
but all oUKparty did not'go ashore. Papa did, 
however, and brought us some ice that came from 
tlio top of Mount Vesuvius. I was dreadfully 
sick coming across both the og^J and the sea. 
Westaid in Alexandria only one day and one 
night. It was very cool there in tiie evening— 
a great deal more s<> than I expected to find it. 
I do not find it very warm hero in Cairo in the 
house, bnt it is dreadfully warm out doors. I do 
not dare to go out until the sun Is down. It gets 
very cool late In the evening. We only staid at 
the hotel six days, then ]mpa found us a house for 
which lie pays ?400, or £80 a year. Pupa Is high
er than any American ofiicer here except£eheral 
Stone, lie has gotten his tfnlform. The coat is 
white, and tiie pants a dark navy blue. Officers 
have to wear a cap,.called ‘ tabobsh.’. They are 
not allowed to go out on the streets without their 
swords.. Mamma docs not like Egypt very much. 
She Is considerably homesick, I think. I am home
sick myself. 1 sigh all day long, and wish' I was 
back in America. The dirty Arabs run me dis
tracted. I can’t bear them. I hate4he very 
name of Arab. Edith is trying to learn to speak 
Arabic and French. I studied French all of last 
year, but I can’t speak one word of it now. Iget 
so frightened that I forget what I was going to 
say. -l am very much in hopes tliat by tiie end of 
this yq^lXvill know how to speak it right well. 
I am going to study at home this year witli Edith 
and Henry, real hard, so I will not bo homesick. 
It is too lonely for any use. Papa goes away 
early in the morning and does not come homo 
until in, the evening. The only thing wo have to 
laugh at is tiie donkeys. It looks perfectly ridic
ulous to see great big men riding on them with 
their feet dragging the ground. The Arabs have 
donkeys to ride instead' of street-ears, and you 
see them running behind them to get their money 
and their donkey wheri they stop. Evpry now 
and then tliey hqvoto push them to make them 
go faster. .Yesterday evening Mrs. Stone wrote 
a note asking mamma to let one of her little girls 
go out on tiie desert witli her children riding. I 
went, and enjoyed myself verwmuch. I saw two 
of tiie Khedive’s palaces. They were not pretty, 
but Miss Hettle Stone said they were magnificent 
inside. It is about breakfast tlme lnJnckson- 
ville now while I write, and it is evening '.here. 
We have eaten our lunch, and are ready to eat 
dinner when papa comes. Ho is Just as happy 
as can be, and we are so glad., He is in very 
good health, and so are all of us. This climate 
seems to agree, witli all of us."

-----------—-,r--- :---------- --
SOMETHING FOR BOYS TO REMEMBER.

A gentleman advertised for a boy to assist him 
in his office, and nearly fifty applicants presented 
themselves to him. Out of the whole he,-in a 
short time, selected one and dismissed tiie rest.

"I.should like to know,” said a friend, "Cm 
what ground you selected tliat boy, who had not 
a single recommendation. ”y

“ You are mistaken, he had a great many. He 
wiped his feet when lie came ip, and closed the 

. door after him, showing that he Is careful. He 
gave up ills seat instantly to a lame old man, 

. showing tliat ho is kind and thoughtful. He 
took off ills cap,wlien he came in, and answered 
my questions promptly and respectfully, bIiow- 
ing that he is polite and gentlemanly. He picked 

■ up the book which I had purposely laid upon the 
floor, and,replaced it upon the table, while all the 
rest stepped over it or shoved it aside ; and ho 
waited patiently for his turn, instead oPpushing 

■■' and crowding, showing that he is honest and or
derly. When I talked with him I noticed that 
his clothes were carefully brushed, his hair in 
nice order, and his teeth as whitens milk; and 
when he wrote his name I noticed that his finger
nails were clean, instead of being tipped witli jet 
like that handsome fellow’s in the bluejacket. 
Do n’t yoti call those things letters of recommen
dation 5 I do, and I would give more for what I 
can tell about a boy by using my eyes tenjnin- 
utes, than all the letters you can bring mo.”

In the old days there were angels [as the tradi
tion said] who came and- took men by the hand 
and led them away from the city of destruction. 
We see no white-winged angels now. But yet 
meft are led away from threatening destruction; 
a hand is put into theirs which leads tliem forth 
toward a calm and bright land, so tliat they look 
no more backward; and the hflnd may be a little 
child’s.—GcoTgo .Eliot.

A Leavenworth paper says that It turnips were bread and 
cabbages were meat, Kansas could take a contract to win
ter tbe paupers or tho world at two cents per head, and 
make enough on tho contract to pay the entire State debt.

-The voice of humility is God’s voice.-....

the class formerly called necromantic, and tliat 
tho moral conditions which produce them, ns 
tliey were forbidden by tiie law of Moses, and by 
tho higher Instincts of the Christian faith, are 
degrading-to.human nature, and an abomination 
to tiie spirit of true religion. Now it is a very 
difficult thing to reason at all as to what the true 
attitude of man’s mind ought to be to facts which 
the greater number of thinking men, both reli
gious end skeptical, do not at present believe to be 
facts nt all. If that view he correct, necromancy 
Is mischievous because it is a frivolous and idle 
attempt to foster the belief in preternatural phe
nomena which do not exist except in tiie heated 
imagination of ignorant men —because it ex
hausts the human spirit l>y prostrating It;, before 
creations of tiie fancy which it summons up by 
virtue of fictitious Incantations'and preposterous 
spells. That, at least. Is an intelligible view. 
Nothing can be wiser than to deprecate heaping 
fuel on the smouldering fires of ti dark supersti
tion which diverts human intelligence from wtirk 
for which It Is fitted, In order to waste It on fe
verish and intoxicating dreams.

On tiie other hand, it may fairly be said that if 
there be really a nucleus of fact amidst the mar
velous rubbish of the. so-called spiritualistic pile- 
noinena, it is perfectly Idle in tho present day. 
when there Is so vehement a tendency todeny all 
mental phenomena which are not functions of 
some living and active brain, to.depreciate tlielr 
Importance, indeed, their vast philosophic sig
nificance, Indeed, even if it could lie shown in 
the clearest way that all tampering with , them Is 
morally wrong, or can be proved by experience 
to be pernicious to the inquirer, Hint philosophic 
significance would not be diminished. But we 
can hardly understand at all the line which, as 
far as we can gather it, the British Quarterly re
viewer appears to take up, wjiich is—if wp right
ly understand what seems shrouded in a certain 
almost intentional vagueness—something like 
this—that it Is quite right to try and make out 
whether these alleged.preternatural facts are 
facts or not, but that if you have once made out 
their claim to be preternatural, it is quite wrong, 
and directly contrary to the revealed morality of 
Judaism, to try and extract any sort of new In: 
formation taken even for what It Is worth (which' 
would usually be exceedingly little), out of these 
preternatural phenomena.

For Instance, as wo interpret the reviewer, he 
would think Mr. Crookes right in testing his 
“ medium” by all sorts of tests, electrical and 
otherwise, and ev.en in walking about with the 
"materialized ” spirit hanging oti-.his arm, or 
even in clasping it.round tlio waist. But he 
would think any one quite wrong who, having 
been told two or three times through the agency 
of a medium—If such a Thing ever, happened—of 
some event then quite unexpected, biit Which 
afterwards actually occurred, should in conse
quence make inquiry at the same source—or 
what.appeared likely to be the same source—on 
any contingency of interest to the inquirer, and 
take the reply for as much as it was worth—as a 
guess, perhaps, but one formed, as far as ho 
could -judge, by an agency possessed of certain 
qualifications for seeing further into the future 
than himself.

We confess we are wholly unable, to enter into 
these fine distinctions. That Moses and Ids suc
cessors, legislating for n people who were always 
on the. brink of an abyss of degrading pliysical 
superstitions, should have absolutely forbidden- 
all this questioning of the invisible world through 
persons of abnormal constitution, unless these 
were kept straight by their faith in the revealed 
God of their fathers, is quite as intelligible as 
that the same great legislators should have pro- 
mulgatod an elaborate ceremonial and symbolic 
system, adapted to the condition of that people’s 
mind. But it is just as absurd to quote such 
rules now as fiital to certain kinds of modern in
quiry, however strictly Impartial and self re
strained, as it would be to maintain that the 
ceremonial law against the use of particular 
kinds of food is still in force.

If there be, as many good investigators think, 
a sufficient mass of fairly accredited phenomena' 
beyond the.scope of any admitted laws, which 
need investigation, they should surely be inves
tigated without assuming any predetermined 
mode of dealing with such results, if any, as 
might be established by the Investigation. It 
seems childish to say, "Let us find'out whether 
these tilings do or do not happen,-but, if-U turns 
out they do happen, let us resolve beforehand to 
have nothing further to say to them.”

The present writer, if he relied on his own ex
perience alone, would feel confident that the al
leged phenomena never occuT when any one is 
present who is not already predisposed to believe 
tliat they will occur.; but he confesses himself 
staggered by the enormous weight of secondary 
evidenc^vfilch appears to be accumulated, and 
every fresh day accumulating on all sides, not a 
little of it, too, on tho faith of witnesses whose 
evidence no one would reject in regard to any 
events, however marvelous, nbr obviously of tiie 
preternatural kind.' However, if you could once 
prove that by the agency of persons of particular 
temperament—an-ngency not in itself involving 
any element of insincerity or other species 
of immorality—you could obtain access to new 
sources of information proved by experience to 
be so far trustworthy as to make them an appre
ciable element in considering what one ought to 
.do, it would surely-bo very, absurd to call it 
wicked to assign any such value to It, only be
cause the Jews in a very different age were for
bidden all such trifling witli the invisible world, 
on the express ground that it led them Into sens
ual idolatry, and poisoned the active faith in 
God. f '

It seems to ms tliat the soundest principle of 
the modern world is, “Refuse no sort of light 
you can extract from evil or from good, provided 
that no moral evil, no sort of self-deception, no 
trifling with temptation, is neccesary to procure 
tliat light.” A worthy living clergy man declares 
himself to have been one of the sittersataistance 
at which the object was to get a communication 
from thejsupreme Spirit of Evjl, and according 
to ills story, tiie only result was that the table at 
which the stance was held was violently broken 
to pieces by some invisible agency before the 
eyes of the sitters. Well, it is certainly very 
difficult to conceive how, if such nn agency could 
be consulted, it would be possible to get any 
truth out of it. Even a French jugc d'ii'tlruc- 
lion could hardly, one would suppose, so cross- 
examine a supremely evil and unseen being, as 
to extract from him- valuable admissions which 
could serve the cause of truth.

But suppose for a moment that It were con
ceivable that you could elicit a word of truth 
from a supremely evil being—say a word of in
voluntary warning as to the direction in which 
you are most open to temptation—in that ease 
wc could not conceive a reasonable moral being 
falling to profit by the hint, if there were such 
a thing as an available channel of communica
tion with finite beings who arc not now in the 
flesh, and it could be used without violating any 
of the moral and spiritual laws which are our 
highest certainties, we cannot understand how 
any one could wish to persuade us that we ought 
not to take such communications for whatever, 
when weighed in the scales of reason and experi
ence,-they might be worth.

It cannot be right to test the facts, and yet 
wrong to use' the facts when you have tested 
them; if it is wrong to Use them for whatever 
tliey are worth in the last resort, it must be

possessing the qualities necessary ta sift it, mid 
to check promptly that dangerous appetite for 
believing marvels which we so often see.

Again, there can be no doubt that the Investi
gation brings you Into the company of a ver}' 

"strange lot of people, often without dear concep
tions of right and wrong, and sometimes witli 
very well-marked leanings to particular kinds of 
license. The qualities needful for dealing witli 
such circumstances are rare. And it is still sei- 
doiuer, perhaps, that those who have tliese qual
ities are without others which would find full em
ployment for their minds and hearts In much less 
ambiguous and risky regions. But granted the 
existence of a few persons who have such quali
ties, and who have no dear duties taking them 
into other fields, and granting that wlien they 
come to investigate the phenomena alleged they 
find a residuum of solid fact in them,which is In
explicable without assuming the existence of 
non-embodled Intelligences' then', we confess, it 
seems to us perfectly childish Io say to such in
vestigators, "Thus fur shall yon go, but no further 
—you may determine for us whether t here be evi
dence of tile agency of disembodied intelligences 
in human affairs,but wlien you have determined 
this you shall not venture to estimate what modi
cum of credit, if any, is to be assigned to these 
communications.”

The British (Quarterly reviewer terminates his 
rather ambiguous counsels on tliese grotesque 
matters as follows: " To hearken to the voices of 
the dtmdTs either a delusion or u reality. If it lie 

'the former, no delusion cun be more'mischiev
ous, more degrading or more revolting. If it bo 
the latter, no pursuit can be more dangerous. It 
is an attempt to return to the infancy of the hu
man race. It is a revolution against reason, mid 
an arlvst of scientific mid practical education. It 
is so opposed in its nature to the primary laws of 
human progress and human welfare,'that its 
character must be apparent toevery man of cairn 
intelligence, even apart-from the emphatic con
demnation of the legislators of our nice."

, Now of course wo heartily agree with his 
opinion on the first branch of flic alternative. 
If the whole matter be pure delusion, no vaster 
or more discreditable waste,of human energy 
and credulity on a gross superstition than the 
time devoted to tills Spiritualism in recent years 
Ims ever occurred to show tiie fatuity of human 
intelligence.

But if It be not a delusion, why can’t these 
signs of intelligence from the invisible world, if 
such.there really be, be taken—like the evidence 
of bad .witnesses, for example—just for what 
they are’'worth? The reviewerjails to see tliat 
what was bad and even wicked in the old necro
mancy was this, that superstitious men delivered 
themselves over, body and soul, into the power of 
malignant anil often cheating manieianx—thut tiny 
realty made the practice a kind of idolatry. What
ever limy be said against Modern Spiritualism ns 
a waste of time, this at least cannot be said of it: 
tliat even Spiritualists themselves propose to put 
these usually silly oracles above tligir own judg- 
nieuts or consciences.

On the.contrary, Spiritualists appear to us near
ly unanimous in admitting tliat most of the com- 
inunicatioiis come from silly gossips and liars, 
who did not put off the Imliitof silly gossiping 
mid lying when they put off their biidy. Now, 
if this be once admitted—If it once be clear Hint 
these things are taken purely for what they are 
worth, f. ft, for the evidence tliey can give of in
trinsic intelligence, if they can give such evi
dence—and however much there may be of waste 
of timcAhd thought about such subjects, it is nt 
k^Stjhfipossible to say tliat there is any of that 
peculiar peril in the pursuit which the Jewish 
law discerned in tiie demonology of that time. 
The evil of that practice lay In giving your mind 
and heart up to the guidance of a creature in all 
probability more evil and more'frivolous than 
yourself, in attaching a supernatural Importance 
to n preternatural and perhaps wholly malignant 
agency. Then’ may be, mill probably are, silly 
people who do this still. We have heard of weak 
women who have made had marriages in conse
quence of tiie communications made to them 
through a medium, and who/fiave even come to 
tlielr death by obeying the oracles delivered. 
Where there are such people, the condemnation 
of the British Quarterly reviewer applies But 

;so long as a man retains tiie full possession of 
ills good sense, refuses to believe without evi
dence simply because appeals are made to his 
credulity, and keeps Ids conscience as well as Ills 
judgment well above the waters fl^these troubled 
and muddy subjects, it seems to us unmeaning to 
say that it is wicked to receive a communication 
purporting to come from the dead, and take-it for 
what it is worth.' To prostrate your soul before 
such a communication as if it were divine, is 
idiotic, is degrading. But to examine it as you 
would examine any other1 piece of curious evi
dence, and act on your own calm Judgment, after 
taking tliat and all other considerations into ac
count, seems to us the reasonable course of any 
man who should have once convinced himself 
that there is in tliese subjects a residuum of pre
ternatural fact to be explained.

In the gohien Miinmer weather. ,
I know green hies hi Lir-oir sunny sea*. .,
Whvregiuw great rociM-palmsand prangc*trees. 
And siilcv odors p>*rfiiine every breore,

In the golden huiuioer weather.
There underneath the rver-glfwlng skies
Gay pai rokeets and birds of para the
Make bright the woods with pinnies of gorgeous Hyes, 

In the gulden Hummer weather.
Ami In that land a happy people stay;
No hateful books perplex them nlghi nor day;
Nu cares of business fret their Ilves away, .

In the golden Mitniner weather.
But all day hmg they wander where they please, 
Blin king delirious Units, that mi the trees 
Hang all the year and never know decrease, 

In tho golden -hammer weather.
-<>r over Hower-enameled vale and Mope
They chase the swUt-touled antelope;
Or with Che fiard In manly cmitllrt rope 

In tho golden sum mor weather.
And in those Islands troops of maidens arc, 
Whose lovely shapes no foolish fashions mar;
Eyes black as night, and brighter than her stars 

In the gohien summer weather.
Earth has no maidens like them otherwhere, 
Willi teeth like pearls and wreaths of jetty hair 
AmAUps more sweet Chan tinted syrups are, 

In the golden summer weather.
Ah 1 what a life it were to live with them I
’ I’ would pass by sweepy as a happy dream:
•The years like days, the days tike minutes seem, 

In Hie golden summer weather.
.Come ! let Us go ! the w ind blows fair and free;
The clouds sail seaward, and to-non row wo 
May see the billows danrhig on the sea, 

In Hie golden summer weather.
. The heavens were bi IghC, the earth was (;Hr (o see, 

A tliousaiiu Llids sang.round ihe buv, but he 
Heard nolhhig but Hie spirit from the sea.

In the golden sunimer weather,
AH night, as sleepless nn hl*, bn] he lay,

In the golden stinoiier weather,.
Ho we the morning In the east grew red, 
He stole ndown the stairs with barefoot tread, 
Cuba ried I he doors with ti entitling hands, and tied

Wilt’ll like a thief along Hu1'streets he crept.

And w hen the sun In ought In Hie husy day. 
Ills father’s home afar behind him lay, 
And he stood 'numgst the sailors mi thequ: 

in the golden summer weather.
Like sleeping swans, with white wings folded. t ide

*The ureal ships at thrlr tiKuirltius m 
Moving but with puIm-hoI the tide, 

iti (lie gulden mriiticr weather
And one Is slowly nulling out her wings
For flight, as seaward round her bowsprit swlni 
Whilst at the capstan-bar the sailor sings 

In the golden summer weather.
He is aboard. The wind blows fresh nliram; 
The ship drifts slowly seaward with the stream 
And soon the laud fades from him like a dream, 

In the golden summer weather.
And If he found those Islands far away.

golden summei weather.
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LIST OF LECTURERS. .
[Tobe useful, this list should tic reliable, ft therefore 

behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
npiMjIntmvntJt. or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. This column is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge, If the name of any person mJ 
n lecturer should by mistake np|H*ar, we deMre tobesu In? 
funned.]

Bev. William Alcott, trance and Inspirational lec
turer, Biirklaml.-Franklin Co,, Mass.

J. Madison Allen. MatfleM. Ma*. j
Mary A. Amtiilett, Inspirational, 2* North Halsted 

street, Chicago, HI.
Mas. N, K, An dross, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
<’. Fannie Allyn. SKmeha ••. Mass.

^TEUHEN PE H(L A NDREWs, 75 West5Hbst New York, 
splits. M. A. Adams, trance speaker. Brattleboro, Vt.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 2<;« West asth Greet,

J.p. Barrett. Glen Beulah, Wh, 
JotrjH. Beach. BiIcksluFfg, N. J. ^ 

..... H. a\ Byrnes Will led me In I’ulnain, Cutin., 
during November. Would Hkn^DiJnakr luDIm- engage* 
menu. Address Box h7, WulliffiEmuHelghK, Mies 

William Brunton, •*.» PINKMii turret; candlridgr* 
port. Mush. Will accept -calls UrtecUtrc Sundays within 
mu* hundred miles of hum*', 

Mrs. Nellie J, T. Brigham, ERA Grove. Colerain, 
Mass,

It EV. 
Mns.

Mik. H. a. Hok h»n. Guhf'inn, Tex.
-Mik. L. S. Hikeltine. inline, n Brunell Hired, Bos*, 

tun Mum. .
Die. R. T.r-HALWHUKrilo Eiki l!>(h ^tirrt. New York.s 
Mik. *Agni.h M. Ham., w.i Main nt reel, Uambridgrport,
Mik.K. 

Uambriiigr 
Mik. n. 
Mik. M. 

F. Upham

ItEV

Mn

Mil

Me.

It. W

Hlydiji, trance aiul inspirational,

will lecture

N ^ Y* ’ ^ " *'‘lh’,, ’ Mm®* 
IL Holden. Itispliatlonal. Noithdajcnilon. Vt. 
s. HiHMir.s trancr, ti Henry bl.. F.. Boston, Mv*. 
. O. Hyzlh. IMF.. BammuioM., Baltimore, Md, 
. IltnHKos, IiKpIratlbnal, owensMIlv. Cal. 
'EM a Hull, l.umcr and Inspirational, 2ii First

Highland** 
Mums

Boston. M
I). W.

stlrrt, Ko 
Mk-M 
Mary I 
W M. F.
W. I.. .1
S. S. .In 
HaRVI Y A

Mu

Mu

Mir

11 r. \ ni u hi iiiimm'i ralh to li'cttire and

y, Midi.

Heel, Boston 
vet triih street,

IKip. ran ucra-lnnatly speak on Mun- 
the lb lull) <,l *>l> aneU<*. III., on 

•pbj and n-h<t i»i neweineuK of the day, 
• K. iBwrgq. Iv n l.lll < «... Hl.W

Dr. .i. w

M Ik, 
Mik.

M. J. Ki l z. Ho-lw 
Km.Ijh.g, Fad Tn 
K. Ii. Kimiiml, 1.1 
Fn tsa ID.id K \«*y 
Du. H. IL h v uok 
IL K) L'K Modr-b

t. ( hail.''. III.
vimhu.l, (<an<*e and Iimnlnk 
iK'i.-nn I 'ii., N.Y, 
ButlaK y. V.

I«'k l.akr. Mlrh.
O<

Breeds Hie. Mlrh.
..7. Trnrise < 'It)-, Mich,

■ HD. ID l-jl’t 27th 'lli'rl. New-V«u k City, loc-. 
lent .Hid M-L III RrvH.HbHK.
t.i. W. Li -i». le.'turci, F.abui Uaphn. Midi.
A. Li HI MILLIEIS. Dam'e. Bill bl Hie. < Begun.

J.-Mh limg, 
’ Im II \ itv

Mns, IL W. Scott Briiigs, West Winfield Herkimer
Mus. AlihY N. Bii 533 Third a veilin',
Mus. S. E. Bisiiop will speak hi Washington, D. <’.. 

ilnrlug December and January, a Presm! address, BrJb 
Hou. Calumet Co., Wisconsin.

Bev. Du. Bahn abb. Bai Hr Creek. Midi,
BlsHoP’A. Beals. Vi'KalIles. Cattaraugus Co,, N. V.
Mus. F.. T. Booth, Mlllonl, N. II.
Uai'T. II. H. Bhown, Irrtiirer Bn tin* BnviuMate A sho- 

rlalhin nl Splrhualhis, Will ath'hil wildingsjiml (iiiiit- 
ah and accept calls In adjoining Slates. Address, Cellar 
Rapids. |n\\a. *

Mik. E. RuiHt. Inspirational, box 7. Sonthfr»rd. ct.
Dh.Jas. K. Bailey, sterllngvlllr. JctFersori Uo.. N.Y.
AgihkL. Ballou, In-sph-aihma) speaker. Box WJ, San 

Fraiivhen, Uni.
Mus. II. F. M. Bhows, National’City, San Diego,Co,,. 

Cal.
I’HOF. S. B. BitITTAN. Newark. N. J.
WtLMAM BkYAN. hux.TL CaittduH I*. O.. Mlrh. 
llEHVHY Bahbeil Warwick, Mass.

lecture: 2. Dai wlnl'.m. new: 3 Life and Wrlllngsuf Siri:, 
uel Taylor Uuferhlge: 4. Charles Lamb; S. Rotiorf Burns 
fl. Thomas Palm*; 7. Christianity opp<>s**d to. civilization 
H, Religion :thlagonl.st)r to Science: •> The Sayings of J • 
Mis; to. The Resurrect fount Jesus.; 11. The Deluge; 12. He

1 M Midhlmiiiook

M \ii \ 
r.. ii. .

•. IL M. M< < tout. rerthalM. III.
F. IL M Kos 
Frane Mi A 
I*. c. Mill**. 
Mik. S mi Ml 

>. M. smith.

. New

luspli aib-mii.' Uli mlngliam. Midi, 
laltonaKlx'akci. No. Ummat. N. H, 

, In-phal umal. Bouagiar, Midi.
at < rotir. N.H.
n M \ t niEWs, Npilngfldd. Vt;, care

Mik. Lizzie Mini Hiki mi. W*'d llnmlolph. Vl.
Mik. M tuv A. 'Ii n hi i.l, M. D.. will l>*«imelu Hllnol# 

andML-mil. Addi. ^, b..\ H. Ilunth j. III.
Mik. N i.i rii.< "im Un m w n mid. " hit** Plains, N. Y, 
Mik. MmiY E, M muk. Ml Fulton st., Ih"*'k<) n, N.Y, 
W. K. Ma-mn. Sumi* Ibmd. Ind.

MI E. M. I».. Bo 
Hammonton. N 
mn*. tiam r. IL 
MIK. M. I».. Ie.

Ilv. Mo.
Adi Inn. Mich.

. W. V ., Hou th
I’rh e. hr|»lr.*rilnn;»l, .Mun«*u. WJjUuUu.. hub 

.uhatloHal, DN u, Mh-h. 
am. Flint. Mlrh.
Hgtrhi. M*-. 
ie;iki'i. South Hatiovor, Mam.

Mm 
Mm

Mk:
Mik

. M. II 
F. L. 
Mik. 
REV. 
Mus. 
Mik.

M IK

Vliglnlaw . M i r'iiA

Wm. Rom: 
reel , 
Mns

Ontario
■Mon., 
? WIs. 
th nth

peaker. Box E-IG. Adihm/Mfchf 
•Inspirational.ilaienpoit,N.M. 
Ill h rl 111 r mi Spl 111 nail sin. and 

tetniii through flu* merit* 
Ib'Ugh. W heievei desired

l<flix M. Sri. in. 221o Ml. Vitmod St., BliHadelplila, 
Mik. s a.Smiiii. Hance'p’akrr. Athol, Ma".
gii.ik B. srLur-CK. DHioii. Mb h.’
M.1K. U. M.
Mik, s. j. :
Mik. II. M 

’ Henry > ri
Dr. H. B.

liKphailonal speaker, Noank,Corin, 
liaiirrsp. akri, Juliet. Will Co., HI. 
waglar. Midi.
•t Moulgotneiy place, r<»mndlv Bos
ts SEVEK.Wffr, M. IL, Milwaukee,

WIs.
Du. J. D. SeMiY wp) lecture Au>lhr S Irtireof the Moul. 

Chelsea,

Harrison's “Spirit People.”
In a neat little volume Mr. W. II. Harrison,, 

editor of the London Spiritualist, has given 
un interesting account of some of hjs early expe- 
.riences and investigations In .Spiritualism. * It is 
a plain record of observed occurrences, and tlio 
author truly" remarks ‘that " the facts set forth 
are as coolly and impartially recorded as .If he 
had been observing any other scientific phe
nomena.”

The present work Is, as we learn from the au
thor, only the first of “ a series of books of moder
ate price and uniform size, giving valuable infor
mation about the science and ethics of Spiritual
ism." As Mr. Harrison was a close and sedulous 
student of the phenomena through ^IIss Florence 
Cook, we hope that one of his volumes will be 
devoted to a thorough digest of the facts in tliat 
case. Tliis is the more Important, now that wo 
are not likely to have any further account from 
Mr. Crookes of his varied experiments. ‘

The following extract from the present work 
will give n clear idea of the general style and 
thought of the author:

I think that Spiritualism has a’powerful reli
gious influence of a negative character : tlmt is 
to say, that when people get thoroughly inter
ested in its facts It tends to sweep away narrow
minded notions which previously were dying a 
slower natural death, and It leaves the mind 
free for the reception oL»ew ideas. Thus it acts 
as a mental stimulus, and promotes freedom of 
thought, which in itself is a great blessing, for I 
lay it down as an unquestionable truth that 
every man ought to have the most unbounded 
freedom of thought, and that the more we per
mit other people to do our thinking for us, and 
to govern us as they please, the more shall we 
suffer, and the lower will be the level of national 
happiness. These principles hold good both 
with respect to nations and to individuals.

Mrs. Partington says she prefers the ohl-fa.htonejUhor- 
ough braces to the row. Tangled epileptic springs they use 
iicw-a-days in their wirrJagos. |

A tunnel through .Mont^hnc is projected, to unite 
France and Italy by the way of Geneva.

Mbs. A. I’. Bhown, si’. Johnabury Centre, Vl
D. 8. Caihvallaiiek will answer rails to deliver his 

now and prophetic lecture “ Monarchy Hie Road ton Fleer 
RiquibHran Government,” Also others cm religious, social 
and philosophical subjects. Address, 52a West Scv nth 
street. WUmliighm. Del.

Albert E, Cahventeh will answer calls to h'ctunniny- 
whrrr. Address, WK Washington street, Boston, Mass.
John A. cahpenteh. pju Congress street, Troy/'N, Y.
Wahhen Chase, Cobckii, III.
Mik, M. L, Cleaves, Inspirational and trance speaker, 

LoWell. Mass. % f
Dh. DeanClahke, 121 Eddy street. San FrancHco.fnl.
A N NIE L< »H I) C11A M B EK L A f N, 101 W a i f en a vr. .Ch Irago.
Mbs. Amelia Ih Colby, Terrill. Kaufman <’«■.. Texas.
James M. choate, JnspJrational, No, 7 North Phu 

street, Salem. Mass.
Heth eClahk, trance speaker. 57 Dover sired, Boston
John CoLLIEH. Address, lurk box. 157, Sprfngtirld 

Mass,
Mik. S. E. (’boss max', trance a nd Inspirational speaker 

Address, Pavilion, Tremont street, Boston, Mais.
Dh. J. JL Ct’HHtEH, M Wall street. Boston. Mass.
MiK. JENNETTjI. cl auk will answer calls Io lecture hi 

anjuiaUoLtlic State. Address, 25 Warren avenue, Bos
ton. Mass.

Dn. Tiios. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton. N. IL
Gegkge W. Caih’enheh, clairvoyant and Inspiration

al sneaker, Kendallville. Ind.
MIK. LohaS. Chaki. Upper F’dN, Vt.
M. C. Coxnelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er, will answer rails to lecture. _
MIK. Mai<Ietta F.cnoss. trawe.M . Hampstead, N. IL 
MiK. M. J. Colbubn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Ira IL Ccbtis. Hartford, Conn.
Mik. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde, o.
Mik. Belle A. Chambehlain. Eureka; Cal.
Mbs. J. F. Coles; trance. 735 Broadway. New York.
Dit. James Cooper. Bellefontaine. <i., wjll lecture and 

take subscriptions, for I Jie Banner of Light.
RotlERT Cooper. 4S7 T.rvBUHit Street. Boston. Mass.
Rev. Norwook D aMONY22Tyler street, Boston. Mass.
Dh. J. K. Doty. Covington. La.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass.
Mks Lizzie D(»ten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont st., Boston.
Dh. E. C. DunN.-Rockfonl. III.
A NDHE'V Jackson Davk.2I East 4111 street. New York.
Mrs. Nellie L. Davk, 235 M’aslilhgion street, Halem, 

Mhss. "Mik. A1HHH P. Davis. South Lowell. Walker Co.. Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey,,M. D., Inspirational speaker, Wll- 

IImantlc, Cwn.
A. E% duty will attend funerals In Herkimer County. N. 

Y.. and vicinity. Address, Uhm, Herkimer Co,, N, Y.
Frank Dwight. Moniana; lowa.
Mbs. L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich.
A. H. Dahrow. Waynesville. 111.
A. Bimggh Davis will answer calls td speak <m Spiritual? 

Ism, the W’oman Qiicsthm ami Health Reform. 1*. O. a«l- 
dress, 135 Jay street, Rochester, N. Y.« _

Mik. C. A. Delaeolie,-Hartford, Conn.
Dh. 1). D. Davis,.Inspirational, (M Leverett st., Boston.
Mbs. S. Dick. MfWashington street, Boston, Mass.
R. G. EccleS. Kansas City, Mo.
John W’. Evarts, inspirational speaker, Centralia, 111.
James Foran. M. D... Knoxville. Pa.
Thomas gales Forster. 21 West 18th street, New 

York City. .
Mbs. susie A. Willis-Fletcher, D^Montgomery 

Place. Boston. Mass,
J. Wm. Fletcher, fl Montgomery Place. Button, Mass.
Dll. 11. P. FaiheiELI), Greenwich Village, Mass.
Rev. Ji Francis, inspirational, ogdensburgh. N. Y.
Mik. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, fl Allston street. 

Bunker Hill District. Boston. Mass.
Charles D. Farlin. Inspirational, Deerfield, Mich, 
Mary L. French. Townsend llartmr. Mass, 
George A. Fuller,Stance ami normal speaker, Sher- 

born, Mass. ’
Miss almeoi a B. Fowler, inspirational, bextunvllle. 

Richland Co., W’is., can.* F. D. Fowler.
Mik. M. H. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
ArB. FRENCH, Clyde. O.
Bryan Grant, care C. N. W., 145 Broadway, New Y ork 

City,Mns. Dit. Gilbert, trance and inspirational sneaker, 
will attend funerals and lecture on Spiritualism, Temper* 
afire, Ac. Address Indianapolis. JmL

Dr. Bobt. Greer, Chicago, 111 , lectures on The V I- 
tai Phenomena of Unman Magnetism, and its wondrous 
power over Health and Disease.,” -

Dr. C. D. Grimes will answer calls In Michigan. Indi
ana and Illinois. Address 1’. <>. Box 452, Sturgis, Mich.

Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.

Min

Jame** IL Shi.I'ahd wlp answer calls to lertmennri at* 
tend liiir'ial'. Addt''"^"Uth A'vwmH*. N. IL

Mns. M, E. H. Sawyer, rare Hull's cnictble. 21 New
comb street, Ibed'Hi.

Mik. Almira W. Smith. 121 ('umbeilaiidstreet, Port
land. Me.

Eli As D. Strong, p. it. Hnx^K.-Albany. N. Y.
A RR AM AND N I.LLIK .M 

glH. Mlrh 
sins 

bm. <1
Mrs 

MIril

। speakei. Ityron. N. i .
. \ L. rale ii.... W. KI pier.

Union Lakes,
Trom;

J. W

noth
t». Stoneham, Mass., till further

MIK

i> ii<t 
I rat ton 
Mik. , 
H. A. ’ 
Mik. I 
Mus. ( 
m. .Ma* 
Mik.

Lawhm’sSlath»n. Erle Co.. N. Y, 
17 BH.adHau Chelsea, Mass.

Ti ttle. Bet Un Heights, o.
. Tayi.uit. Rd West Baltlm re street, rare of
Co.. Baltimore, Md.
HIE W. Tan nek. Montpelier, Vt.
■MA**. M. D.. Pennville. ind.
itEirr Timmons Movico. \udrlan Co,, Mo* 
ia L. V. Tappan, rare Banner of Liglit, Bob-

itrplt at h-nal. 2 Kt street, Charles*
town. Miks.

MikTGITouge A. Tahi.u, tinner, will accept ongage- 
ments to Jrrime anxwheir within a daj’s ride or home. 
Address, Boston. Ma<M.
Thoma- B.Tayi.oh. liiMdratlunal, Milford, Mass.
Ben.i. T«ibi». charlotte. *
Ven Elim Voi.im. In sph; 

dr nee. R. 1.
Elizabeth L. W.\tm»n

515 High street, ProvU

cate Bannerol Light.
F. L. 11. W.lllk. M. D.. (Henora, Yahiro,. N. Y.
N. Frank White uin leethre dining Nwomiwr In 

Spilnglk'hL.Ma».; December and J-'nrnry, Bridgeport. 
ruRM,; Febjuaty and Maich, Troy. N. Y. Applications 
for week « vvnlngs intended to. Address cate Banner of 
Light. Boston, Mass.

HME Nk keikoN White. (rance ’speaker. LV» West 
Brookline sn« ri. St. Elmo, Suite 1, Buxton. Ma".
Jav^J. Wheeler. Odar Lake. HcrklmerUo,, N.Y’, 
E. V.\VtL<oN, LouibaKl. HI.

Mt hit; ng, Inspirational. Hire Ban*
s. IL Wortman, Buffalo. N, Y.
Dr.’ Freni ii Wmister. Manchester. N. IL
Proe. E. Whipple. 4 c« ncurd square. Boston, Masa.
Maik KNi s R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box D.
NeM. W right. Insplhitloiial speaker, will answer cal!# 

to lecture. In the New England States, Address, Boston, 
Mass., care Banner of Light. .

Warren Woolsox, Hi'pInHIonal, North Bay, N. Y.
Mik. Mary J. Wu.coxhon will lecture in Colorado for 

the present. Address. Boulder, < <•!. Ter,
John B. Wolff. 510 Pearl Street, New Y<dk, will lec* 

lure on reform subjects within easy tBstauresof New York, 
Mik. Marv E. Withee. Marlboro*. Mum.. box-W,
B. P. Wll.so 
George W.

th street, New York.
normal, HU Crandon street.

Mik. Bach el Walcott, trance, 220 Wes’ Baltimore 
Street, Baltimore, Md.

ASA Wakiien, hKplrall(*nal_-sp.'akcr, No. 101 Julien 
avenue, Dubuque. Iowa. *

Mns. N.. I. WILLIS, »l Windsor st.. Cambridgeport, Mm#,
Geo, C. Waite. Smith Thomaston. Me.
Sarah A. Wiley. Buckingham. Vt
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, NurthlM>ro’. Mass.
Du. Chas. Yeakel, Lvkrns. Dauphin Co., Pa., Jot* 

tures on Temperane* arid Spiritualism.
Mu. J. L. York. San Jose. Santa Clara Co.. Cal.
Mn. and Mus. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho.



NOVEMBER 27, 1875.

To Book-BnycrN.
At our new location, No. Il Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a tine 
Bookstore on tlie ground floor of the Building, 

'where we keep on sale a large -lock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to whicli 
we hivite'your attention.'

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of th" Book Trade nt Usual 
rates. We respect fully decline all business opera
tions looklnirto tlie sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Semi for a free Catalogue of our PubTrvations.

fanner of ^i^Iit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1875,

VVBI.H’tTIO^, OKFK'E AND HOOHNTOHE

THE A MEH I (’AN N EWSCOMPANY

Mln H
..Editoh.

iltilng

LitHmt Cm uv: iin'OaYlTiir-i^ 
B. Ku 11, Bus‘.ku if Eight ruhi

WOIl'nl like 
evening- th 
l)6Mt>Tli ,’, written expressly for this pa-

I'lltilll-fl,
DAISY DOANE;

OH,

SUNSHINE AFTER DARKNESS.
Now, patron*,  would'you liki' such a scriiil, or 

would you pri-l'T i-xrlu-uvi'iy ii-purt*  of lectures, 
dlscus'iuns, etc., as beietofure? We desili'.to 
plea.*e  our leader*,  of cour*e,  and therefore sub
mit tlie above question, for Hie young and the 
old to vote upon—the polls Io close in Iwo weeks 
from date. u-

*1,80- 1’., 50 cents; J. Q. Collins, *1,00; St. Luke, *2,».

Not. 19th the State troops ot Toxas, nndor McNullL 
crossed the Rio Grande and Joined battle with their anewn 
enemies, the regular army ot Mexico, the Texans endea - 
orlng to regain a drove of stolen cattle, and the Mexican 
Intent on preserving their spoils Intact. Trouble ts ex
pected to grow out of this complication.

Great Progress of .Spiritualism in 
England.

We call the attention of our readers to the 
very significant arlieleiiianother.eulumn from Hie

in tho last number of the British
is one of the(Quarterly Review.

ablest and miiM inllm-ntial of the London weekly 
newspaper- ; and from fhis fuel the importance 
of its admi—ions may be inferred. Huth the

Spretator didiurthj ,1*. umr that there is a sMid 
ii'i'de'H ■■!' yr / i-ioitura1 foet in the phenomena 
railed spirits.distie.

When -ueh leaders of public opinion venture 
to say a- much as this, we may safely infer that 
belief in Hie phenomena is becoming too general 
in England to be treated any longer with derision 

...._byjhe don-, of th,' press. ' It was" only a few 
3 months“ago that Mr. Mimetite I). Conway in- 

formed Ilie. Anferie-in public through the Cincin- 
nail Commercial that Spiritualism was going 
down rapidly in England,and that there was not 

■ a’single medium there who was not regarded 'as 
an impo-tor. Having had some experience of 
the reekb's*'spirit  of detraction .which always 

, po^M'—e- Mr. Conway when Spiritualism is his 
theme, we were eni’niirnged ti> hope from this 
assertion lhatSpirjliiah*m  was really fast gaining 
ground and that Mijtii\) mediums were com
manding more and more the attention of earnest, 
inquiring minds. Our surmise now proves to 
have been correct. When such organs ns Hie 
British Quarterly and the {spectator boldly admit 
that.there are evidences of prelernaturalism in 
thc'pljenomena bf Spiritualism, we may take It 
for granted that the intelligent portion of the 
British public are beginning to realize seriously 

' that these reiterated facts, attested to so widely, 
are not all imposture p.nd delusion.

It is natural that persons like the writer in the 
Quarterly, still bound by the trammels of creeds, 
of church policy and state craft, should look with. 

.. alarm on the prospect of every man’s becoming 
his own priest and philosopher in religious mat- 

* ters under the dawning light-of the new truths 
—or rather of the old truths restored. The Eng
lish church is an lnstitutibn"sb closely involved 
with the prosperity of Hie English government, 
that conservatives naturally regard with great 
distrust such a solvent as Spiritualism in relation 
tojts effect*  upon the continued alliance of 
Churcl( and Slate, and the perpetuity'of a richly 
endowed religious establishment.

We aro not surprised, therefore, that the prin
cipal organ of English conservatism should sound 
the ahirinjn regard to the facts of Spiritualism 
by trying to awaken the religion*  animosity and 

' feaCof such of its readers as armere.ed-bohnd, or 
such a*  believe that some form of religion, 
whether true or false, is essential to the keeping 

1 of the peace. We are npt surprised that it should 
avallfltself of the mental associations of Bible
readers, and attempt to give a bad name to Mod
ern Spiritualism by identifying it with the old 
necromancy of the Jews. Moses was a medium 
whose inlhrencing spirit called himself Jehovah,- 
"a jealous god," and it was perfectly natural 
that he'should. attempt to annihilate the influence 

- of all other mediums and communicating spirits 
byMenpuncIng' penalties against necromancers 
and clairvoyants. Tlie Catholic organs for tho 
lart fifteen years have been trying to give to our 
Investigations a bad name by denouncing them 
as "diabolical;” and now the leading organ of 
English Protestantism', forced on by the inarch 
of facts, is joining in the cry of its Catholic con
temporaries.

The Spectator shows clearly the fallacy and 
absurdity of the necromantic fears of the writer 
In the Quarterly. Well does It remark, "It seems 
childish to say, ‘ Let us find out whether these 
things do or do npt happen, but if it turns out 
they do happen, let us resolve beforehand to 
have nothing further to say to them.'” Such is 
the positipn of the writer in the Quarterly. It Is 
not by cowardice like lils’that the strongholds 

—'gf-tjm^-HYj, to be carried; The-following motto 
from the title page of Mr. Epes Sargent’s "Plan- 
chette " exhibits, we think, the higher nnd bet
terresolves which actuate the' leading Spiritual
ists’of our day: „ ■

“ Search where thnu wilt, and lot thy Reams go, 
Togransom Truth, even to the abyss below. ’r

•If further proofs are needed of the change ot

opinion among the high . intellectual classes 'of 
England in regard to tlie proofs of a " preternat
ural-” element in tlie spiritual phenomena, they 
may be found in a remarkable article on Theism 
in the London Westminster Review; the great 
organ of (he Radicals, as the British Quarterly is 
of the’Cimservatives. This wilier, after arguing 
Hint "religions are not mad,', they grow,” makes 
the following remarkable admissions:

'"The religion of (he future is in our midst al-

Vic© President Wilson.
The second officer In the Government of the 

United States has passed to the other shore front 
earth life, the event .. lining nt Washington, 
D.-C., on Monday morning- last, Nov. 22. i[) . . 

’Wilson had been suffering for some time from an 
illness which his friends knew,was tn eventuate 
as it has, but by tlie force of nn excellent const!- 

I tuHon, temperate habits and high spirits, lie has 
I managed to protract Hie fatal issue until this 
! time. He died a poor man, and without any 
stain of corruption upon him in an age when the 

, air is thick with stories of fraud and venality.

' ready, working like potent yeast in tlie minds of 
Hie people, it Is in our mid-t to-day with signs 

''and wonders uprising like a swollen tide, and 
scorning the barriers of Nature’,s lads. But how- 
ever irresistible it ” . I ........
on the surface. Itmm,*  \',iliJg it*  destin'd spiro- 
dors luiienth a u art, rior that invites rontrinpf.

ts effects, they are not declared Born in poverty, the deceased Vice President left 
। tbelapsthne to plunge into the work and turmoil 
! of politics, and found liis recompense In reaching 

tlie second office in the gift of liis fellow-citizens.
Hidden from the prudent, its truths are. r<auhd 
t<> hub'*.  Once more the weak Will confound the 
mighty,-the foolish llu> wise, and base things 
and things despised, it may be even tilings that are 
not, bring to naught tilings that are, lor il seems 
certain that’'whether truly or whether falsely, 
Spiritualism Will reestablish, on what professes 
Io be ground of positive evidence, the fading be- 
lief in a fidiire life-mit such a future as is dear 
to the reigning theology, but a .future developed 
from the present, ;i continuation, under improved 
conditions, of the .scheme of things around us."

The writer errs when lie speaks of a “ scorning 
of the-barrier- of Nature'- laws.” Nature's laws 
cannot be overleaped with impunity. Tlie devel
opments of Spiritualism are all in accordance 
with law; and it is the absurd <//»ion/7m//bi of 
legislator- nnd priests which has prevented hith
erto all rational inferences from Ilie wonderful
farts.- But the remark*  of the writer in the | 

i Weslmiibter, coupled with those which we have I
quoted from the otlier leadin'.! organs of English l 

' scholar-hip ami thought, indicate clearly Ilie ' 
■ present drift in regard to Spiritualism. Our i 
j American organs will now viudtvA' to say "There j 
' must be something in it." Even the "Popular

Sch nee Monthly ” may dare In breathe the word 
' Spiritualism. Who can tell?

The Bible in the School*.
Hi a certain place in New .Jersey, wo observe, 

a school teacher has undertaken to compromise 
the matter of reading the Bible to the pupils by 
dispensing with Hint and reading Hie Ten Com
mandments instead. This introduction of the 
Mosaic law into tho public schools is as novel a 
performance as it is nonsensical. Certain Catho
lic priests, on Ilie other hand, although we will 
<1<> them the justice to say that they are very few 
in number, insist on the method, which is fully 
as sectarian as the one with which they find 
fault. In this state of affairs, what can be fairer, 
as well as more compatible with the spirit in 
which the common schools were established, than 
to withdraw Bible-reading from the schools alto- 
gether, on the plain, broad ground that, Inas
much as it notoriously provokes sectarian feel
ing, it thereby becomes a sectarian practice,-and 
should therefore be discontinued.

That the mere act of reading a few verses in 
the Bible at the opening or dining of school ses
sions. can .be conducive to anything like reli
gious instruction, it would not be easy to main
tain ; but if it so happensthat such daily reading 
exeites'opposition in any quarter, it is manifest 
that to persist in the practice must bo anything 
but of religious benefit. It then becomes a secta
rian content, of whose evil effect upon the public 
schools II is perfectly easy to form a just idea. 
The school system was not founded for tho pur
poses of a religiouseducation, much less for those 
of a sectarian one; and when it is endangered 
by an attempt, however well meant, Io teach 
religion, especially nt the risk of exciting secta
rian prejudices and passions, it certainly isfbr-- 
biddcii by the structure of the school system it
self to persist in any such perilous experiment.

The concession made by doing away with tlie 
Bible-roading custom entirely, is far from being- 
made to any sect or people; it is simply a with
drawal from dangerous ground, on which thesafe- 
ly of the common school system itself is imperiled. 
Better by far surrender everything but tho 

'school system, than to cripple its usefulness by 
driving from it a single element or class of our 
population. Its fundamentaridea is, that a cer
tain degree of education is essential to the per- 
petuity of a free state. That is all, and no such 
thing as religious teaching can be justly mixed 
up with it. "'When it is discovered, no matter 
how, that there is in any onc'of its practices room 
for the lodgment of active elements of danger 
that are likely to threaten its usefulness, there is 
but one course to pursue, and tliat is to remove 
the obnoxious and extraneous custom, and then 
to rigidly declare that it is a purely secular insti
tution. 1

On tills ground it can be defended to the last, 
and against all assailants. Neither Protestants 
nor Catholibs, Infidels, Heretics nor .Tews, can 
rationally find fault with a system that is open 
to the free use and enjoyment of all alike. Then 
if there should be an attempt in tho future to di
vert the system from its secular into a sectarian 
channel, the wawjZckfted to those who would 
dare to lend themselves, to it. And instead of 
there being any the less religious instruction in 
Hie true sense, in consequence of such aconce^C 
sion which each would make to all, the effect 
would be to show that there was more, in that 
every incitement to the culture of bigoted pas
sions would so far be removed. It is due to tlie 
schools themselves to take from them all influ
ences that may. threaten their stability. Their 
office is to supply rudimentary education, not to 
apostatize .among children for any sect known 
to the community.

The Bunner Message Department.
Arrangements having been made to that effect, 

it is our intention week after next to resume the 
Message Department of this paper. The Mes
sages from the (so-called) dead will be given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah A. 
Danshin, (wife of Col. Washington A. Dan- 
skin) at her home in Baltimore, Md. Mrs. D. 
Jias been an admirable instrument through which 
the invisibles have reached their earthly friends 
for over twenty years, her phase of mediumship 
being similar to the late MnuConant’s.

Wc are aspired on good authority that hun
dreds of spirits have during this period mani
fested to their earthly friends through this lady’s 
organism while In the unconscious trance con
dition. --- --------------- -— ^»». ...—.. -.. —- ------

EgT The numerous crucified Saviors that tho 
world has been favored with have their history 
set forth In clear and comprehensive style by K. 
Graves in hls "World's Sixteen Crucified Sav
iors,” price by mail 12,20. For sale by Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

- ty We shall give to our readers next week a 
full report of Cora L. V. Tappan’s lecture in 
Chicago—delivered on the 14th of November—
which has been revised and corrected especially 
for the Banner of Light.

In tlm purely political view, that is much, though 
. in tlie larger and purer, spiritual view he might 
j have done even more for himself In a private and 

tranquil station.
1 It is no time for commentary on public men 
J- Unit smacks at nil of the critical. The event 

called death hushes all voices nt the edge of tlie 
grave. We think in that supreme moment not 
of what a man might have been otlier than what 
be was, but of the great fact that all worldly 

। hon'ors are small indeed in comparison witli what 
। abides with the spirit. Tliat is tlie whole fact, 
' and all there Is to the story. The Vice President 

now regards these tilings as they are, in their 
just nnd true relations. His example of Indus- 

| try and perseverance will be held up to a coming 
| generation <if young-men witli its real, lesson, 
I which is tliat nil are bound to make the most of 
I themselves, whether they become Presidents,

Vice Presidents, or remain private citizens. 
Party feeling loses much of its bitterness and 
edge in tlie presence of death. Tlie press joins 
freely in its tributes to tlie memory of Henry 
Wilson, and he will be remembered as a faithful 
worker for human rights and the entire freedom 
of his country.
, About three weeks previous to the death of 
tlie Vice President he visited the residence of 
Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, the well known test me
dium in Boston, and held communion witli his 
wife Harriet and son Hamilton. They then in
formed him that lie would soon be sick, and 
warned him to be extremely cautious in regard to 
mental labor, or he would speedily come to tlieir 
side of life. Although a believer in Spiritualism, 
the Information he had received was of so start
ling a nature that he doubted its Correctness, and 
wlien the seance ended, and he had taken up his 
bat to leave the house, he turned to Mrs. Hardy 
with this inquiry:. "Has your experience ns a 
medium led you to place explicit confidence in 
the reliability of spirit-communication of a pro- 
phetlc nature?-" Mrs. II/replied that such bad 
been her experience on several. occasions, but 
that spirits of a high order seldom made predic
tions concerning the future; that when a spirit 
did so positively, and she was satisfied as to the 
reliability of tlie spirit, she should have no hesi
tation in 'believing tlie same. "Should such a 
spirit tell you," replied Mr. Wilson; “ that you 
would soon be very sick, perhaps die, would you 
believe it?" “ I should not hesitate to do so," 
was her'answer. Ho then turned and left the 
house. • ‘

May this not account for Mr. Wilson’s known 
great anxiety to speedily reach hls home the mo- 
ment be should become well enough to travel ? 
The following from the Boston Advertiser’s ac- 
count of bis decease would seem to point in Iba? 
direction : '

"If I could arrange for. my owit death," said 
Vice-President Wilson to‘one of bis attendants a
few days ago, “ 1 would die quietly in my home, 
and have Hie privilege of saying good-by to my 
friends, and be laid quietly away. But I have a 
premonition that I shall die suddenly ; be snuffed 
out like a candle without an opportunity to say 
good-by to any one."

The American Woman Suffrage Asso- 
bintion.

Steinway, Hall, NewoYork, was recently the 
scone of a large convocation of the friends of 
Woman Suffrage, in the form of the regular Con
vention, presided over by Col. T. W. Higginson. 
The Annual Report of the Executive Committee 
was rend by Mrs. Lucy Stone. Tim Report stated 
that during the year there had been evidences of 
substantial gain. The opening of Smith and 
Wellesley Colleges for womep indicated a grow
ing sense of the need of better education for the 
sex. During tho sessions, reports were also 
made by tho State Suffrage Associations of Iowa, 
Ohio, Now Jersey, Pennsylvania, Wyoming, 
■Massachusetts, Delaware, New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island. Among tho speakers present were 
Leila Partridge, J. K. Wildman and C. C. Bur
leigh of Pennsylvania; Rev. Phoabe A. Hanna
ford of New Jersey; Amenia S. Whito of New 
Hampshire; Mary F. Eastman, Lucy Stone, and 
Hannah B. Blackwell of Massachusetts ; Charles 
G. Ames of Philadelphia, Charles Bradlaugh and 
others. The Convention finally adjourned to 
meet at the Woman’s Suffrage Centennial Cele
bration in Burlington, N. J., or Philadelphia, at 
the option of the Executive Committee, on the 
2d of July next. Great prominence was given in 
the addresses to petitioning the State Legislature 
to enable women to vote at .the Presidential elec
tion of 1870. v ’ • • —... -...........

JSyOur dear departed ctyworker, Mrs. Conant, 
was considerably surprised and at first not a lit
tle chagrined to learn on taking up her residence 
in Spirit-Land that she was to be employed ns a 
medium in the same manner as when controlled 
here. She had hoped, when she got through 
witli tho vicissitudes incident to her mcdiumistlc 
life on earth, that she would “ rest from her la
bors." But it was not to bo ; and therefore she 
has become reconciled to the new duties imposed 
upon her by a wise overruling Power, for she 
now clearly dlscern^she says’, the vast import
ance of her mcdiumistlc gifts in both spheres of 
life.

Here let us remark that we confidently hope'1 
ere many weeks have made their record upon the 
tablet of Time we shall be able to announce tliat 
our beloved sister will give in the Banner Public 
Circle Room a full account of her reception In 
the spirit-world, through a medium already se
lected by the invisibles for this special purpose, 
when she will more fully explain the points we 
have only briefly hinted at.

EST" Maud E. Lord is doing wonderful things 
in the mediumlsticllne, in Colorado. Read what 
our correspondent, E. L. Long, says about the 
manifestations in her presence, whose account 
we print under the head of “ Banner Correspond
ence.”

(ST We shall print in our next issue the first 
of a series of original articles entitled " Friends

uy in Council,” which has been prepared for these 
• columns by John Wetherbee, Esq.

Co-operation in America.
The great social problem, the adjustment of 

the relations of cnpltaland labor, which has de
fied solution by political economists, seems at 
hisj^ojyiproxunate a.miluHon'l^^^ 
itUiorTng inch? Tt fs thirty-two years'since" tlie? 
weavers of Rochdale, England, began their fa
mous system of cooperation, and at present tlieir 
prosperity and success arcbeyond all example in 
the world’s history. Three millings, or more 
than one-tenth of the population of England, 
have been organized under tlie new system, nnd 
their financial success is such that with their 
overflowing capital they are seeking investments 
in America, and direct trade witli our people.

They ask Americans to organize cooperation 
among themselves and cooperation with tlieir 
British brethren. Their request is already re
sponded to by the organization and incorpora- 
tloiyif tlie American Cobpcratm Union, at Louis
ville, Ky., which has been selected as the most 
central point in the United States.

Tliis organization was effected by the joint 
labors of Dr. Thos. D. Wdrsall, the agent of the 
British Cooperative Union, and Dr. -J. R. Buchan
an, of Louisville, Ky., nnd dates from the 2d of 
Now.mlffir, 1875, . Dr. Buchanan is the President 
of the American Cooperative Union, and Dr, 
Worsall the chief manager; the central Board 
consists bf prominent citizens of Louisville. -

A very important feature of this movement is 
the. establishment of a fund and a committee for 
propagandise!, for tlie diffusion of education and 
enlightenment, the spread of cooperation and the 
ahi of philanthropic movements. Our renders 
will readily appreciate the importance of such a 
propagandist movement if controlled by the com- 
prelu-nsive and liberal views of Prof. Buchanan. 
When this society shall have spread in America 
as it has in England, proving that labor can re
deem and elevate itself without the aid of capi
talists, and when its vast energies and resources 
shall be applied to tlu^relief of' all our social ca
lamities and evils, it is anticipated by Its friends 
that pauperism and ignorance will gradually dis
appear. The’power and philanthropy of coop
eration were fullyset forth by Prof. Buchanan in 
hls inaugural address, and when wo shall have 
received a copy we may recur to this subject.

The American Liberal Tract Society 
Desire to submit tlie following practical sugges
tion to all the generous and progressive readers 
of tlie Banner of Light.
' In view of the special efforts now being put 
forth by tlie churches of various denominations, 
to organize a "revival" looking to the interest 
of tlieir particular kind of religion, it is deemed 
advisable at this particular juncture to scatter the 
seals of spiritual and radical thought among the 
people to a greater extent than ever before. The 
officers of the Society say they have excellent 
reading maTter for. n dozen or more valuable 
tracts, two hundred thousand pages of which can 
be printed for tho extaordinarily small sum of 
tiro hundred .dollars, flirt is, one page for one 
hundredth part of one cent. *

It is urged that this slim beraise^ by voluntary 
contributions, in order that these tracts may be 
distributed gratuitously, and sp made to do the 
most effective service In behalf of Free Thought. 
Whoever gives a dollar, more or less, can have 
the ffill amount of tracts furnished him gratis, by 
calling for them. Donations may be. sent to this 
office labelled Tract Fund. Friends, please see 
to it that.this amount is contributed at onto. It 
may not be amiss-to state that all tlie necessary 
labor connected with this matter, save tlie abso
lute expense of printing, is done without pay.

A Pleasant Seance
Was held.at the residency of L. A. Bigelow, 
Esq., at 1323 Washington street, Boston, on the 
afternoon of Saturday, Nov.-2Oth, for the pur
pose of testing the new “ mold ” phase of devel
opment in presence of Mrs. Mary M. Hardy- 
The sitting proved successful, a good mold of a 
well-defined spirit hand being obtained, though 
it was broken by falling upon the floor. Other 
phenomena, such as slate-writing without a pen
cil, rapping, and the materialization of spirit 
hands which expressed intelligence in their-ac
tions toward the company, were preseiited, and 
the party adjourned with expressions of general 
satisfaction at what they had witnessed.

The Pardon of Firman!
In a recent issue we Aade mention tliat strong 

efforts were being put forth by tho friends of 
tliis much-abused physical medium to obtain his 
release from tho unjust incarceration to whicli 
he bad been called upon to submit since the result 
of his trial in connection with tlie Leymarie- 
Buguct case.- It gives us unfeigned’pleasure to 
annoiince.tb4£thesO' efforts, seconded by Minis
ter Washburne, have been successful, and that on 
.Wednesday, Nov. 3, the remainder of Mr. Fir
man's imprisonment was remitted, by order of 
Gen. McMahon, President of the French Re
public. ----

Spiritualism in New Zealand.
Spiritualism and the literature ciftlnected witli 

it are receiving more attention than ever in the 
English colonies of the South Pacifier. A late 
Otaga Witness (forwarded from Dunedin, N. Z., 
by tlie editor, R. Wilson), after speaking of Mr. 
Peebles's “very generous appreciation of the 
qualities of the people of the different nations he 
visited,” makes liberal quotations from his "Trav
els Around the World.” This admirable volume, 
treating as it does of the Spiritualism of the Chi-, 
nese, Brahmans, Buddhists, and other EiTStern 
people, should be owned by all Spiritualists.

o -------------------------- *̂» ---------------- - ----- -
5" t*̂  Mrs. Bowers, the seeress, whom tho San 
Francisco Chronicle acknowledges " happened to 
predict tho burning of Virginia City,” Nevada; 
correctly, hasmow prophesied the total destruc
tion of that place by an earthquake. The Chroni
cle indulges in several sarcasms as to the foolish
ness of the Virginia citizens In listening to her, 

’the "spasms of terror” with whicli they are 
filled, etc., but the San Jose (Cal.) Weekly Mer
cury, In reply, goes to the pith of the matter as 
follows ^" If they (the citizens of Virginia City] 
are again in spasms, there is pretty convincing 
evjdence that their first spasms had pretty ^arm 
backing; and If a prophet is to.be known by the 
fulfillment, of tho prophecy, could the residents 
of Virginia City be in any better business, just 
now, than putting their houses in order?”

O“ The London Spiritualist for Nov. 5 gives 
a nine-column report of the public reception of 
J. J. Morse on hls return to Ejigland, to which 
we hope to revert at a future time-.

®“ The office of Hull's Crucible has ‘been re
moved to Rochester Hall Building, 730 Washing
ton street, Boston.

The Spiritual Magazine, 
For November — Samuel Watson, Memphis 

Tenn., editor and publisher—Is full of good 
things. Mr. Watson announces that ho proposes 
to enlarge'the magazine for the coming year. 
We are jileased to note tills, as it'shdws that this 
able Southeni advocate of the cause. Is broaden
ing oi^as to Ms-pecuniary basiskand is therefore 
enabled to look forward to added work. The fol
lowing. test through James V. Mansfield, the 
letter-answering medium, at 301 Sixth Avenue, 
New York, is given by Mr. Watson in tlie pres
ent number of ids magazine :

A. DISCREPANCY EXPLAINED. , 
Some months since Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan 

in a lecture given through her by Judge J. W. Edi 
blonds,’ in London, said it had been twelve 
months or more since lie hud controlled any 
medium. Having seen in the Banner of Light' 
that he had spoken through Mrs. Conant and 
otlier mediums, as well as Mrs. Hawks, we felt 
very desirous to ascertain tlie truth In regard to 
it. Knowing Dr. J. V. Mansfield to be a most 
reliable medium, wo addressed tlie following let
ter to him, secured so that its contents could not 
be seen by mortal eye:

Mf.mvhis, August 5, 
.IfiuutJ—M . Edmonds-Drill- Um.: Mrs. Tn|i|>.ui In one 

(•f her lectures Ih Hindu to nay in the Medium auu Day. 
break; that it has*bven  twelve months Mn’co you have 
spoken through any medliiiti. Is this corroet ? If so, how 
ahofir tho communication you gave through Mrs. Hawks 
ns published in the Magazine, as coming from you through 
her organism? Please-answer fully, reconciling tho tils- 
ciepaney. YoursJur truth, fraternally.

Samuel Watron;
This letter was returned with all tlie private 

marks, showing it had not been opened, witli 
the following answer:

Dear Watsox-Yours of August 5th reached our mu
tual good Bro. M.otrhls sojourn from home. 1 excoed- 
ifgly regret It for your sake, but what Ims been your loss 
has been hls gain; hls physical condition has been much 
Improved.

Tmirhing the remark mrtde by Mrs. Tanpan. & In'rnM 
tv have1 said horlve inunthx w more (11 England, having 
m> rtfertnee to communicationH given in America. My 
control of Mrs. Tappan nt tliat moment would not allow 
me to be explicit, hvneo tho discrepancy. I liave more to 
give yon through the mediumship of that God-gifted lady, 
Mrs. Hawks, ere long. Brother, I recollect the time yon 
came to talk with me touching the name of yourjah-st vol
ume of “Clock Struck One,” The book Is doing its 
work. Keep your eye on the light within your soul. It 
will lead you safely to that which changes not In heaven.

Yours ever. J. W. Edmonds.

Auburn, Central New York.
Thatearnest worker J. II. Harter, writing from 

Auburn, informs us tliat Orthodox opposition is 
strong in Auburn. lie says : “ We have a,{State 
Prison on one hand and a. theologicalJSptnlnary 
on the other, and both have a deleterious influ
ence on the - real morula of the community. 
Three murder trials have, just closed In our city, 
and ere long the gallows—emblem of the dark 
ages—will be called Into requisition by a pro
fessed Christian people."

-^" An Illinois lawyer, who 1st investigating 
the claims of the Spiritual Philosophy, thus writes 
us under date of Nov. 1st:

." I am a constant reader of your paper, and 
admire, it very much In many respects. I like its 
dignified tone, and the manner in which it deals 
with its opponents. Of course I do not believe 
nil I read in tlie pages of the Banner, which may 
be my fault and the want of a better spiritual 
education ; but I am intensely desirous to hear 
from the other world, and your good paper is one 
among tlie few which tries to unlock the mouths 
of the (to many)‘dumb denizens’ of the other 
land. While in your editorials you are liberal, 
kind, forgiving and charitable, I think some of 
your correspondents might, with great benefit to 
tlie cause of Spiritualism, copy your example.”

®“ As chemistry grew out of alchemy, so per
haps Spiritualism will improve on occultism, but 
not return to it. Tlie spirit-world has reduced 
the verbiage of occultism to orderly common, 
sense, and to day the. great truth involved stands 
forth clear and sharp that the results of so called 

”bccultlsni are simply produced by intelligent, 
but disembodied human beings,—/. J. Morse.

That's tlie way to talk. The truth will never 
hurt anybody. Thank you, sir.

JSF Mr, and Mrs. Gustave de Veh; who have 
been.traveling in Switzerland, and who.recently 
visited Prince Wittgenstein nt Vevay, are about 
to return to their home in Taris, ami expect to 
spend a few weeks among London Spiritualists 
in January next. \ i

KET Rents arc too high in tliis city, and have 
been for many years. Down they must go. There 
Is no reason why a bevy of landlords should con
tinue longer to.live in idleness on the labors of 
their patrons.

Cost oP a Spirit Face.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

At the seance held at No. 4 Concord Square, 
Sunday evening. Nov. 21, by Mrs. Hardy, for tiro 
obtaining of molds of materialized spirit forms. • 
some forty persons were present nnd witnessed 
the entavTirenarations from first to last. Wo 
succeeded at tills meeting in obtahling.the mold 
of a whole face, also that of the hand of- a lady, 
which has been fully identified by unmistakable 
marks upon the same, ns will be seen by tho fol
lowing certificate of Mr. Perkins, tho husband of ■ 
said lady. John Hardy.
Mil. John Haiidy-I takegreat ploasurclntestlfylngthat 

the east ot the spirit hand taken through tho mediumship 
ot Mrs. Hardy at your residence last Sunday evening, tho 
lip of the Ursi linger shortened and somewhat deformed,. 
,l«, as far as I can Judge, tho/ac simile of tlm hand of my 
wife, who passed away InBf,January, anti that on the first 
linger Is to ho found the perfect/nc simile ot tho very ring 
that was on said finger when she was burled.

E. G. I’EHKINH, 
..... Hyde Park, Mash

Jennie Lord Webb.
This lady, so well and favorably known in this 

city and the West as a fine medium for various 
phases of manifestations, who has in years past 
convinced many skeptics of the truth of spirit 
communion, and given sittings to many promi
nent people of the country, has had such induce
ments offered her tospefid tlie winter at the East, 
that she has concluded to do so, and has taken 
Tooms at. 88 Westminster street, Boston. Mrs. 
Webb is the daughter Of Dr. Cyrus Lord, and 
sister of Annie Lord Chamberlain, both of fine 
powers and wide reputation. We trust our friends 
who can make it convenient, will make Mrs. 
Webb’s personal acquaintance. Those who can- . 
not visit her in person, will do well to correspond 
with \m.-Ileligio-Philosophical Journal. ■

"The Spirits’ Book.”—Our kind and atten
tive spiritual friends, Messrs. Colby & Rich, 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, to whom we ere in
debted for many volumes, liave sent us " The 
Spirits’ Book.” It is handsomely printed and 

‘tastefully bound, and ornamented with a por
trait of its author, 'Allan Kardec. who gives In 
its pages the Spiritualist philosophy "according 
to the teachings of spirits of high degree, trans
mitted through various mediums." Mr. Kardec 
will no doubt find many readers among the be
lievers in Spiritualism who will appreciate ms 
book, if we cannot, though we are intending to 
examine it as«we nave time. But even if wo 
should be unable to understand it, we are not un
believers in the-courtesy of our very obliging 
friends of No. 9 Montgomery Place.—Boston in- 
restigator. '

Charity Donations.
Received since our last report:

Eon Gon’B Foon.-From '’Heliotrope,’’*25. W;M5rJ 
A. Gould, *2,00: Gen. Donaldson, Wj,’yBfSLeb;

Foil Austin Kent.—From airland *5; Jno. J. rr™c"’
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. ' ting!" "Dat’s so; boss," said tho owner ot the simp, 
coining forward. "I told him to take your head to learn
on, but it don’t ’pear to me dat be *11 over make much ora 

“Hard Times.—Our.pontomporary, “ The Spiritualist barber.” 1
at Work,” printed In Chicago, headsan editorial us above j----------------------------
quoted, and then proceeds In the following style : traveler ylslting a cathedral was shown by tho Harris-

” pear friends. »1o you khow the meatjfngof these words? I ^an* nni°ng other marvels, adlrtyv opaque glass phlaL- 
If you do not. publish a spiritual paper In the face of paw- AHereyelng It some time the traveler said, “ Do yon call 
erful opposition from all sides; fpe^ before you. foes behind this a relic? Why, it Is empty ’” “ Empty I” retorted 
you, foeson I he right, foes on tho Jeff, foes that Ito about | u ryou nt every breath—whose souls know the truth and speak ,,wl r'8tnn. Indignantly, blr.lt contains some of tho 
a He. Then you will, understand the full meaning uf’these darkness that Mom’s spread over the land of Egypt I” 
two words.11 ’ , . -------------------y--------

It is all right for you totlms lecture tho stingy ones In The statistics of the dead letter service are of qiptoro- 
. our ranks. lire, Wilson. “Talk right out hi meeting !” I 'dantlc Interest. The mini bur of dead iettershandleddur- 

‘ ■ Every nuinlicr of your paper seems to grow livelier than its Ing the year was about four and a half mHHo»s. Of these 
predecessor.' ' 31,799contained money, aggregating|(H.W0; 14.225 letters

Here Is another sharp paragraph: u. contained drafts, notes, bills of exchange, of a value of $2,-
”PunKSpiiUTirALiSM,-TI»o reaction is at hand. Pu- ft97*ft,7: 135,027 letters contained samples of merchandise,

rlty Ispurseilot ItsVouhl-be pure. Everywhere we lieur postage atniup. mid iiilscL'Ilauemis articles; 3,74O,W) con- 
the cry •' Siuashtlie Hing ! let there be tin pope li>8|>li lliu:1- talne:1 uothlna of vahieIsm I- Men ami women can be ami are holiest without rar- norumgor _________
ry Iuk the bmlge ,m their hats,'This perwm Is honest I'" Tr..ni,u.,i win, ..i...... ,

h< Sl l"’"‘18 lh° f°"0''l"B’ "■',,lh ""■"■ '«* f»r ”l'“t mush'-In a ehnlr of pa|iek^'ll<>w to n'mktra
■ ’ ’_ _ - I cent—Cllmba Htcephlll.... What tho railroads arc constant-

In Im m'l|'il,n'|,'peara^^^ matter."'It | ly ‘Ulng-Bnike-lugnml mitering....-The time when a belle
Is worthy, rur'lt Is ciraii. nml never has a foul breath. Wo Kot a catting—When fain killed Abek.vrA-liard”thlng to 
have read It from the first time II appeared, and expect to crack—A good Joke 
read It wltlle we live. Long may It wave mi Um breeze uf ___________________
progress! God bless Ute Ihmnerof Light 1" Shaks^are said. "There Is undo In the affairs of men."

The Bosnian U.surrectlm.ls^Tare'been defeated al Lf wl'tS^X!:^ »^«<*1« U.b affairs 
Gatschko. / . ---------------------—

, , llcv' Mr' I'arlli'tt, pastor of Um First I’resbylcrlau
am '"' '" ‘h: ""’“ " C""reh' """• "' x« Vork, Is .suffering a temporary In- 

war With lit'Un ted Stales he would declare a truce ami cmivenlence from Ihublte of a burse: 
join the AH' W’sltu, government In defending Spain, has ,.T|„, |() |(|1 „,„„,
been snlibbedL-Ge 11. Ques:ul:1, commanding for the King, Ihiw came It toiiass?
having been cnmlnnnded by royal order to receive lienee-I Hu heard ihe good pastor
forth no cimimuiiicatlon hoin the said Dou, except the nn- I k4^’* *'^ ^e>^ togrmw. ’ ’’

' condltlmial subml^nnonili)^^ Thu L„nil„n jI(„ ,,(„,, Echo apminnc.'S that on account of
Bishop Whipple endorses Um peace policy of Gen. Grant ^le D'T111 ll(l(,‘ls the sanitary millmrltles have deelated Um 

toward the Indians, and certifies to Its good results. illstflct of Bristol, with a population of six thousand souls.
■------------------------- -- I unlit for habitation until midsummer. Thousands of

A model son, Bank President, etc., etc., at Taunton, 1 acres In the valley of the Trent will probably remain under
Mass., has Just been convicted in the IT. S. Circuit Court water throughout the winter. • ‘
of defrauding Ills ng»d mother of <<1GOO of thwr>urchnse‘ , ----------------------------
money of her farm, which she put into his hands fur sale. I “hrntiTUALiSM not a Rm-iuion.”—bnch is the title 

-—- ------------------- I of a ringing editorial of the Banner, October30. We have
Poetry is not made out of the understanding. The quos- I all along stoutly maintained that Spiritualism to not a wet. 

l,0*‘rZV^.u'.'L^^ ??}??u to Jt good for?” a | Truly, as the aforesaid editorial declares, “ Il Is hardly
question which would abolish Hie rose and be triumphant- , . 1Aly answered by the cabbage.—Loire//; less an error to call It a religion. I may add that If H

-------------------------—. • were a religion, nothing could logically save It from being
Tho totil valuation of the State of Massachusetts, real asect.—W, F. Jamieson.

and personal, to $R810,785,ooo, an Increase of $9,163,835 over -------------- ;— ---- --
vear The HtInrrenwd fiver gllomcs seen by Mrs. Hardinge were any-lastytar. i no ^.nt ulir i as niui HKfC^^ nvemil- lhblgm(HU lb;Ml hHbJectlve impressions taking objective. 

Hons during the year, making a total of $33,093,101. form In the brain of a clairvoyant, i ho said gnomes seem
----- 5--------------------- to uh so far to lead an Irrational nique of existence-all pur- 

Julie P. Smith's new novel, “ Courting and Farming,” noseless dance nml “shimmering arms.” Black beetles
, is In the press of Carleton & Co. The other books liy this | feat! a more useful \\te ^baHdtin Nyiritua

children and tho audience. Dr, John 11. Currier, on being 
called u|M)n fur remarks, re^'onded byptorhigjn jhvbamh 

“of the Conductor a generous donalluirre the Lyceum.
The following card was then read by the Conductor:
My Dear Friend: You will excUsc mo fur taking th«* 

liberty of addressing you this note, but knowing that you 
-arr n-frlend of progress ami wish to-seeprogression pre
vail, 1 take cudriige in placing this matter befuteyou.

In order to make progression w hat It should be, wo must 
begin by teaching our young: ami what better wa> Is there 
of doing this than through (he aid of mnipetmf teachers? 
These the Chl’dren's Progressive Lyceum of tills city pro
pose to place at the disposal of Spiritualism,

To carry our purposed to a rrt'ollableMicfess. wo require 
financial aid, and knowlngjt p> he the universal deshe of 
Spirit uallstMo.havv an Institution of this kind, ami that 
they are willing loglveH rbclr assistance piuvhlhjg H is 
placed upon a propei basis, 1 would like tn have you sub 
scribe hi the margin below how much >un will give to help 
sustain the Lyci um for otieAvar. And I\vl1l on inypart 
guarantee you the Banner lAeeum of the country. If we 

'can only Imve siimclentahl and sympathy.
Y ours, for the Lvceum.

J. IL ll.WH' Fiuutictal Agtnt.
Mr. Hatch Is fully authorized to receive all cunti Ibuthms 

for the.support of Hie Lyceum, and It Is to be hoped that 
^I hose who have the interest of t he children at heart, will 
respond generously to bls earnest call.

. Public Keccption Kuoni for Npirltn- 
iiliNtN.—'Elm PnhlMrrrs of the Banm-r of-Llght 
have fitted up a .suitable Rodin in their Establish- 
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiltitua lists, where, they can meet friends, 
write letters;*et<<7~etc. Strangers visiting tlbi 
city tire invited to make this their Headqdnrters. 
Room open from 7 A. M. till ti p. st.

Publishers and Bookseller
No. 9 MOVWaniEKY FLACK,

author, Including “ Widow Goldsmith's Daughter,” etc.,, 
have sold to tho extend of nearly 40,(MX),copies.

Gulbord being safely burled in his couch of solidified 
Portland cement, a suit Ih now entered for damages

Tho lion. Theron Metcalf, formerly one of the Justices ogalnst tho church officers who .rufnsiM to perform the 
of the Supremo Court, died oir Saturday, tho 13th,'at n10 I ecclesla.illeal rites oyer Ills rimiiitiis. 
ago of 91. __________________

A OESKllAT. UEI.'II’E EOll A NODEIIN NOVEL.
Stir In ii fool lo make us laugh ! 
Two heavy villains and n half; 
A heroine wllh sheeny hair.....

.................And liait a ilozi'ii beaux to.spare;
A mystery upon the shore:
Some tdondy foolprints on a Boor;
A shrewd detective chap, who mates
Those footprints with the hero's eights, 
And makes It squally for that gent— 
Till Im Is proven Innocent:
A brown stone front; a dingle dell;
Spire It with senndnl; .stir It well;
Servo it up hot; and the hook will sell.

—Hriotl'Hrac, Scribner for November.

The common farriers of Boston are kicking against the 
horse railroad monopolies.

George W. Drisko, editor of tlie Machias Union, while
^nj iged in surveying a lot of laml near Machias, Nov. tilth,

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Priiftlfiil i’liyslcian. (Hilco 21 East Eonrtli 
st. Address Box H2. Station I), New York City.

Mr.27.

J. V. Mansfield, Tkht Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 3iil Slxthav., New York. Terms,rbwivu miaiurv.. >ir« j <HH, ..J.l'riHSr

J3nn<l four 3-eentstamps. REGISTER YOUR 
'Betters. 0.2.

lloveiueiitHori.ecturerHuiiil .UecJiniiiH.
Says the Pleasanton (Kan.) Observer, of a late date; “Mr, 

Jamieson called out and held thu largest audiences Hull 
evernWihbled in Decker’s Hall. Il was runvded Sunday 
night tolls utmost rapacity, ami ’fi’hmbrrs were unable io 
find seals. At tho close he rtasjomhy applamledK/o much 
Interest was manifested by our clUzvns hi Mr. ^wpleMm’s 
Icehires, that hr consented to give another munfe, five In 
number, the first of which was delivered last night. The 
subject for this evening Is ‘ Darwinism, ’ “ Mr, Jamieson 
Is now spralilpg before large audiences In Kirksville, Mo,, 
when; he may be addressed. The Pleasanton (Kansas J Ob
server contained a column .report of ’mu’ of Ills )uetm rs.hi 
that place, of which the following is a brief extract:

Lecture <»n “Thus. Pai ne."-There lUMimblrd m 
the Imp. Nunday evening, to hear Mr. .lamtesun’s Iretuir 
on ‘♦Thomas Paine.*’ a crowd fr- m fir and n ai‘. so meat 
that all coiihl not bearrnmnmd Heil uoh seats TlmrtoseM 
attention and inturrsi was manifested, and tIm approval 
of the audience firqnently found expression In ombuistH of 
applause, h was the lecturer’s favorite theme, and well did 
he do It justice.

E.„y» Wilson will speak In Cairo, II'., the Sundays of 
Decemhor; in Morrison. IIL, on (he (hh, 7th. Hth mid 9th
of December, In Cobden,
Greenville ns may be required; hi Grow ’s opera House, 
Chicago, on Sunday, November 28ih. at im:)) a. m. Stance 
at 8 o’clock r. M. Admission twenly.lhv cents.

Mrs. Amelia Colby and Olive Smith, speaker arfd singer, 
leave tor Tcxas.durlng tho closing days of November,
J. M. Peebles Is an num iced to give a comse of lectures hi 

Sturgis, Mieh., the first week of December.

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. ih West 21st
■street, New York. 0.2.

Sealed Ueitehb Answered by R. W. Flint.
371 West.’12(1 street, New _ ..... ..........
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Perms $2 and

^T Dll. J. T. Oilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston,.,Mass.
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riot a quark nostrum, but a skillfully pupated remedy, 
largely prescribed by the medical fa* ulty

Syrup of Hypophosphltel, and I lo? sale Is st cad lb Ilmiras.
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The Van Brunt dlvorconU ended Nov. 17th by a decree 
in favor of tho wife, who is granted alimony of $1,000 per 
year and the custody of two children.

There'appears to be no doubt (sqys tho N. Y. Com. Jd- 
wltfwr) that. In tho original sin, Evo aided Adam. Now, 
on tho otlmr hand, If Adam had only Evo-alded his wife, 
what a happy world this might havo been 1

Garibaldi writes that hu hopes “theday is not distant 
when Krupp guns anil Ironclads wilt bo turned Into plow
shares and prunhig-hooks, In homage to that Intelligence 
which tells ns we are, tho brothers, not the butchers of our 
fellow-mon.’’ •.
“The prisoner at tho bar spews lo have a very smooth 

face, ’’ said a spectator to the jailor. “Yes,.’’replied the 
Jailor,.“he was Ironed Just before ho was brought tn.’1

was struck with an axe by Henry Johnson of Machias, In- 
mctuig a .serious but not necessarily fatal wound. No 
cause can be assigned for the deed. Tho assailant fled, but 

|-was subsequently1 captured.

In view of the recent exposure of Jilih'lnww In some of the 
I New York pauper and insane asylums, tho Graphic sug-, 
gests that over their doors of entrance should be Inscribed 
tho legend: “Each one who enters Mero leaves soap be
hind 1” _
“West India Pickles11 Istho spicy title given by W. P. 

Taiboys to a humorous book, In the press of Carleton X Co., 
being the Diary of a Yacht Cruise Last winter among the 
West India Islands,

Hoti. Orris S. Ferry; United States Senator from (’ounce- 
tlcut, died hi Norwalk, Sunday, Nov. 21st, aged 52years.

t The Haverhill, Mass., Ti l-Weekly Publisher announces 
• a reduction of the pifeeof Its subscript ion to #3,00 fur one 
5 year; $1,50 cents for six months, In advance.

^"Brooklyn report er who 6 as analyzed tin* requests for 
prayer sent up to Brother Moody fimlsihat in a shigtotlay,- 

I out uf31.» requests.KW desired him to pray for tholeneigli- 
' hors or friends, and, of the remaining39, IB desired prayers 

not for conversion but fur recovery from sickness. Only
A Lewiston, Me., man boasts that he Haded horses nine 

times In one day, and at night he had the same'horse be 
smarted with In the morning, $15 In money, a watch worth I 
^20, a double barreled sittit gun, ami four bushels of pota
toes. _ >

The Grand Hotel at St. Louis will Indeed bo a grand I 
affair. It will be situated at tho corner of (Hand and Page 
avenues, and'occupy 120,000 square feet, 21,000 more than 
the Palace Hotel In San- Francisco/ Thore are to be 2.000 
rooms, and the cost, exclusive of furniture, will be $1,050,- 
000. Work will be begun by the contractors next spring, 
and the contract provides tliat the hotel shall lw completed

• by September 1, 1877. ____
A bouse was Uluned at Craig vale, Canada, on Wednes

day night, Nov. 17th, and four children perished in the 
flames. ________

Four wVd pigeons and seventy-live men with guns passed 
north Saturday afternoon.-Danbury News I 1

- ------------------------r l
Tho President of the English probate, divorce and ad

miralty high court at justice recently made tho decree of

23 of the whole number were really humble cmoughUMto- 
slre help from God l<» satisfy their own spirituaVmiiKh

The bridge over the Schuylkill River at Phlladelphia.was
burned on Saturday, occasioning a loss of $ wo,too.’

It Is reported that the Carlists are- making overtures 
looking toward surrender to King Alphonso.

...... । TRUST.
To every tried ami I rust I ng heart 

Glimpses of heaven are given
While yet the tired feet press the earth, 

. Eri* yet the veil Is riven ; ...
-Ami were our trials welcomed thus, „ ।

As blessings from the skies.
How soon would lids dark vale of tears 

Become a,Paradise !—Jfgry K. Gilman.

The late storm on the British coast was especially disas
trous to the fishing craft, many lives and vessels being lost

Andrew T. Hall, well-known In Boston as a merchant 
and banker, died November 22d at Ills homo In this city.

Tho now English armor clad ship Iron Duke came near
divorce absolute In favor of Sir Charles Mordaunt. This sinking on her trial trip off Plymouth Nov. 22d.
celebrated case Is now at an end, TTWTi «____________ _____ Vice-President Wilson died at the national Capitol In
“Morosermons in shoes” to what the country needs, Washington nt 7:20 o'clock ^londay morning, Nov, 22.1. 

ccordIng to Dr. Cnyler, Ho passed rather a restless night, but awoke about seven
•\ ---------------------------- ' o'clock A. m„ feeling much hotter than he had slnde his at-

Much activity in the Navy Yanh of tho United States tack. Ho asked ids nurse for a glass of bitter water, sat 
has created of late a corresponding degree of anxiety In I up jn bed, drank it, Jay hack on his left side, and expired 
•tho public n)lnd as to thu reason therefor, but rumors of a ft few moments later without a struggle, his sudden demise 
threatened war with Smiln are nowon the decline, rhe I being a surprise to both physicians nnd friends.* 
Spanish Minister at Wellington was officially advised ----------------------------
from Madrid, Nov. 18th, that htogovernment had replied I “Occupation to the scythe of time,” Napoleon said to 
to the note of Minister Ctlshing, conceding that In future La Casas. ',
American citizens In Cuba, on trial before court-nwtlal, NEWSTRA„ail„. CoMFAxv.-TIm Pacific Steam Trans- 
shall be accorded theprJvltoge of selecting counsel fortheir IrporratJnn Company filed Its articles of* Incorporation ves- 
defence. This concession being satisfactory to the United Unlay morning, In the ofllce of tho Comity Clerk. Tho 
States, dissipates nil fears of trouble .between tho two conn- W « S«
tries. __________________ oceans,, the China seas ami all tributary waters. The di-

i 1 rectors are F. W. Jones, P. R. Irwin, 8. P. Bench. H. A.
The smoko from burning wool or woolen rags will Im- Kimball niul F. Chappellut. Tho enpual stock Is 1,7)0.0’0, 

mediately relieve the pain and stop the Inflammation con- divided into 5,000 shares of ,100 each.—Jan Francisco 
sequent on all wounds arising from bruises, cuts, nalis> Chronicle, Nov. with____________  
etc., etc. The directions are to smoko Ibo wonml twcnty Frank T. Ripley writes from Baltimore, Md., tliat ills 
minutes ata time, repeating tho operation two or three gU|(|C3 |iav0 given him a recipe by tho use of which suffer- 

, times.■j^g , erafronikhlncyconiplaliitordlseascsotthobloodcanob-
A passenger train was telescoped about twenty-five miles tain a certain cure. This recipe Ito will send to atty nil- 

distant from Augusta, Ga., on Wednesday nlglit, Nov. dress on receipt of }4, and one three cent stamp. Address 
17th, and although many sustained bruises, but one person him SB West Baltimore street.

New York Correspondence.
To tho Editor ottho Bunner of Light:

Allow me, through your columns, to cull the 
attention of spiritual societies and lecture com
mittees to the claims of Prof. K. W1 Hume as a 
.speaker on Spiritualism and reform questions 
generally. During last summer he gave a course 
of four lectures before the New York Associa
tion of Spiritualists, in defence of the positions 
tqkcn by the State Association of the Spiritual
ists of New Jersey, on the Labor, Financial, Keii- 
rIous and Social Questions. - -

The points maintained on the Labor Question 
were " The right to labor, and the right of pro
ducers to the results of their toils.” On Finance 
lie demanded the abrogation of all lows securing 
interest for money, giving a carefully prepared 
history of the same, and also claimed Unit money 
should have no recognition in our courts, save 
when it acts as a medium of exchange for labor. 
In. Religion he asserted the doctrine of entire 
liberty of conscience, and censured in strong 
terms the exemption of church property from 
taxation. On the Social Qiic:di<in‘K^ 
“ The natural sovereignty of woman in tlie sphere 
of the affections," nnd demanded for nil human 
beings the right of personal or individual sover
eignty. Tills lecture was replete with intiTes|big 
illustrations an I quotations from History, aiid 
was couched in the purest ami most unexception
able language, showing its author not only n 
scholar, but a gentleman as well.

The whole course was prepared with unusual 
ability, and listened to with profound altentloii 
by constantly increasing audiences, and .seemed 
to give perfect satisfaction. This notice, al- 
thougli rather late, Is prompted by a sense of jus- 
ticcto one of our most accomplished aiid scholar
ly speakers.

Prof. Hume’s address is “ Long Island City, 
N. Y.” “Yours for progress,

P. E. Farnsworth, Ser,,.
New York, Nov. IBI/i, 1875.

teshfenro
With stamp. Heferrnct1 
(dsewhere who have bee 
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Washington s

TOLEDO BLADE,
(NASBY’S PAPER.)

The Largest and Best Family Newspaper 
Published in America.

IHlIL.tlfcLPIHA KOOK DFPOT.
DR. J. Il, RHODES, DlSbprlngGanlen street, Phlladnl- 

Iihhi. Pa., lias/bt?en appointed agent for the Bunner of 
Light, and will .take orduis for all of Colby A Rhh’s Pub

lications./Spiritual ami Liberal Books mi sale as above, 
nt Llnco|h-Hal|, corner Bread and Coates streets, ami al 
all the Spiritual meetings.

CLEVELAND. <>.. HOOK DEPOT.
LEES’N BAZAAK. Di Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Book*ami I'aprr* kept hit 
sale.

NT. LOUIN. MO..JIOOK DEl’OT 
MJ!S. M.j. REGAN. GJ* Norih Mh MreH. 

Mu., keeps ruRslaully h»r Mile lhe Banner ( 
and n full .supply tj He- NuirHnnl and BHbrni Work* 
published by <‘u)hy A Rh h.

Spiritual mid UltHceBaiieoug Periodi
cals for Sale at this Oilice:

The London Spiritual M ag a?ink.aPrice 30 cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journahjf ZofstlcScience 

and I ntelilgence. Published in LondoUH^Price25 cents.
The Spiritualist : A Weekly journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents,
Tiik Religio-PhilosophkIal Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. • 1’rlce8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago,- IB, 

Price 10 cents.
The Spiritualist at Work. Issued fortnightly at 

Chicago, HL E, V. Wilson, editor.. Price5cents* 
Tine Crucible. Published in Boston. Price 6 cents. 
The Herald of Health and.Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published in New York. Price 15 cents.
The Spiritual Magazine, Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. 8. Watson, Editor. Price 15 cents.

Subscription Price. $2, Postage Free

NEW TO UK BOOK DEPOT.
A. .1. DA VIN Jr CO., IhKiksellersnnd Piibllshersof stand

ard Booksand Periodicals on Hanijonlal Philosophy Spir
itualism,' Free Religion. and General Reform. No. 24 Him 
Fourth street, Now York. tf—Nov. I.

NAN FKAN<TS< <L< AL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 3IW Kcarnw street (upstairs) may be round oh 

sale the Banner of Light, and a general variety of Nplr- 
IliuillM mill Beform Book*, at Eastern prhus. Alsu 
•AdauiH A Co.’s Golden Pen*. FlmirlirltcM. Npvni v’s 
Ponitive mill NcqrmKi1 I’nwilern. Orlotrw Anil- 
Tobnrro Frrimrittlon*, Dr. Mover** Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed Hei?. 
>i^ Item It lances In U. >, rmrenrv and postage slumps re- 

’ce|vcd at par. Address, 11 ERM A NSNoW, r. O. box U7. 
San Francisco, ('al.

HOCH ENT I IK. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
I). M. DEWEY, Bookseller. Arcade Hall, Rochester.N. 

Y;, keeps for sale the NpirHual nnd Hefbrni Work# 
published by Colby X Rlcii. Give him a call.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD HUBERTS, Bookseller. No. tom Seventh 

street। above New York avenue, WashhiRton, Ih <-#, keens 
coDHtantly for Mile the Banner of Light, ami a full Hunpiy 
of tlie Nph'HuiU mid Reform Work* publitihed by 
Colby at Rich.

VERMONT HOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING ACO., Lunenburgh. Vt.. kernfot^to- 

NpJrMunL BHbrm anti Mlarelluueou* Book*, pub
lished by Colby X Rich.

M A

THE BLADE, Toledo, Ohio

MACY & COR. H
MA

MA

protection of |ts«h'p«r.|lo|

14th St. & 6th Ave.. NEW YORK.,

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
AM WnMlilngtou NlrorL Boston.

ERIE, PA.. BOOK DEPOT,
OLIVER SPAPFORD, tho veteran bookseller and pnb- 

lislier, keeps bn sale at his store. Ml French street; Erle, 
-Ai*,. nearly ail of the most popular Spirit unliM ir Book* 
of the times. Also, agent for Hull a Chamberlain’s Mag
netic and Electric Powders.

HA11TFOBIL UONN., BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, M Trumbull street. Hartfmd, Cuiin., koq 

constantly for sale tin* Bunner of* Light and a full suhpi 
of the Npirltunl nnd. IKvforin Work* published t 
Colby A Rich.

Wil* diagnose 
*eod age, sex 
W*apei. with

B aMihighm Mtm In Harri*' n hv
SECOND ED IT ION

MAYWEED BLOSSOMS
BY LOIN U AINBKOOKEILLONDON, FN<L. BOOK DEPOT.

J. BURNb. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 
Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C., London, Eng., 
keens for sale Qio Hannerof Liu HT^ml other Npirltunl 
Publication*.

the humble JI ay weed, ami the humdYum eipto iemen of 
life are turned fo flippy urrnmit.AUNTKALIAN BOOK DEPOT.

And Agency tort.hu Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. KI RusseB street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the worksun NiilrHui»ll*n*. LIHKHA L AND KKHfKAl 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U.S., may 
stall times be found there. *

Cloth, fl
Fu| Side

A KICK,
•• and lutnll bv the publishers ml.BY

ffA?,Mtt?!l* By a.colllslon near Dennison, Ohio, Nov. 18th, 
three employes were killed, and two others snlously 
wounded. _________ ________ ’

The Rook of ^formon fs printed In a phonectlc typo, the 
'characters of which are entirely unlike anything else under 
the sun.. It Is called tlie Deseret alphabet. ’ I

The yield of cotton In Louisiana, Mississippi and Arkan
sas Is from 12 to 50 per cent. In excess of the crop of last 
year. Tho Atlantic States show a falling off.

The great powers are nogo/iatlng tor the preservation of 
the status quo In regard to Turkey, which Is to Issue a cir
cular detailing the reforms It proposes, and stating the 
guarantees offered for thqlr execution.

Tho “dashing paragraphlst ” of the dally press thus 
dashes up a recent escapade on the part of the genus cracks
man: “ Audacious burglars blow open safes in the offices 
of Fred. Qootz'and E. K. Warnau, Rochester, N. Y., 
early yesterday-morning, but secured only a few dollars. 

. Ono of tho burglars exchanged pistol courtesies with a po
liceman. Noarrcsts.” ' - I

Washington, Nov. I9.-The action of Chief-Justice . 
White in discharging Brigham Young from the alleged 
contempt of disobedience to the order of Judge McKean, 
requiring him to pay alimony to Ann Eliza, is sattofao ry 
to the government. It lathe opinion of tho Attorney-Gen
eral that the woman In question, in marrying Brigham 

. .Young, violated the United States statutes, ana therefore 
could not avail herself of her own wrong.

A Scottish student, supposed to bo deficient In Judgment, 
.was asked by a professor, in the course of ids examination, 
•how ho would discover a fool. ‘ ‘ By the questions he would 
Ask, ’’ was the prompt and highly suggestive reply.

------- :--------------------
Tho Second Annual Convention of tho Woman’s Tem

perance Union convened at Cincinnati, Wednesday, Nuv. 
17th. Some two hundred delegates, representing nineteen 
States, were in attendance.

The monument to the memory of Edgar Allen Poe, In 
.Westminster Cemetery, Baltimore, Md., was unveiled, 
Wednesday, Nov. 17th, with appropriate dedicatory cere
monies. Tho literary port ton of the exercises was especial
ly fine j- __________________

. Men like no morals but Ihelr own. Whatever Is theirs Is 
right: but they are ready to hiss tho virtues which they do 
not possess.—Arsene Houssaye.

A Detroiter had his hair cut the other day, and after the 
barber had finished the head was the worst looking Job 
ever turned out In Detroit. The man was hopping mad as 
he looked Into the glass, and he roared out: “Why, you 
blamed fool, yon don’t know anything about halr-cut-

We call tho attention of “ur readers to the advertisement 
of Holiday Goods by tho well-known housGof R. H. Macy 
& Co., Hth street and Oth avenue, New York. Send for 
catalogues an! illuminated Centennial Cards, which they 
furnish froo. ________________

A Valuable Pa per,—The announcement of the Toty- 
do(O.) Blade, published elsewhere, will Ite of especial In
terest to all lovers of good literature. Tho Blade has be- 
come one of tho standard weeklies, Hot only of the West, 
hut of the whole country, and as a family paper has no su
perior. Unusual opportunities are*offered for obtaining 
a beautiful map of tho United States, Smith’s Bible Dic
tionary or “Webster’s Unabridged.11

Spiritualist .Heelings in Bowton.
Paine Mkmoiiiai. Hall.—Pro/. H'm. Ventnn will 

continue his course of lecinres In tills Hull. Angleton street, 
each Buiulny nt 2:45 mul 7:45 o’clock until further notice. 
Dr.'ll. F. GaRinwrMiinaKer.

' John A. Andrew Hall.-The meetings at this hall, 
114 Chauucy street, are tree to tho public. Mrs. 8. A. 
Floyd, trance speaker, Will lecture nnd answer questions 
from any persons In tho audience at 2X and 7X. Quartette 
singing.

RocHF.STF.il Hall.—TAe Children's Progressive. Ly
ceum No. 1, which formerly met In John A, Andrew Hall, 
will hold Its sessions at Rochester Halt. 730 Washington 
street, every Munday, at 10^ o’clock, Julia M. Carpen
ter, Cor. Soc’y. Lecturers on the subject of Spiritual
ism or Liberalism are notified that ill's hall Is open for 
engagements during the week, or on Sunday afternoons 
and evening’. Parties wishing to secure It should corre
spond with Alonzo Danforth, uililres Ing him at the ha 1.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoofrahll 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary. ,

Lubline Hall. —SYee Public Ctrclesnrc held at this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, ,vcry Sunday at 10’S a. ji. and 
2S F. M. by many of tho best test mediums and sneakers 
tn the city, flood music provided. All are Invited to at
tend.

New EnA Hall.—The People's Spiritual Meetings 
every Sunday aWM r. m., attbls Hall, 170 Tremont street. 
Good speakers always In attendance.'

i Boston.—Rochester Hall.—A. good audience assembled 
at this hall on Sunday morning, Nov. 21st, to witness the 
exercises of the Children’s ProgrosUvo Lyceum. After 
singing, brief remarks by tho Conductor, and tho usual 
marching, there was a spicy, original poem by Dr. Robin- 
son, followed by readings and recitations by Miss Frank 
Wheeler, -Miss Lizzie Thompson, Ella Carr, Linwood 
Hickok, Eddy Washburn, Mabel Edson, Mrs. Hattie Wil
son, May Biggs. Martha Cross, Freddy Eskins and Jenny 
Miller. The “Mocking Bird”wM very finely rendered 

| on the harmonica, by Frank L. Taylor, and delighted the

KATES J)£A^^ -
Each line In Agnte typo, twenty cent* for the 

first, nnd fifteen cent* for every *nb*equent in
sertion. _

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cent* per Une.
Minion, enoh in*ertIon.

BUNIN ENN UAHDN.- Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payment* In all cn*e* In advance.

W For till Advertisement* printed on the 0th 
page, 20cents per line for encl* insertion.

«“ Advertisement to be renewed at continued 
rates most be left nt our Office before ISM.on 
Monday.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given.. Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
♦1,00. Give ageand sex. Remedies sent by mall.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s Medical

FUURTir EDITION.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CATARRH.
Deaf and Sick 25 Years!

CURED OF* DEAFNESS BY

Constitut^pnal Catarrh Remedy.

Helen Harlow’s "Vow
nv lois w.i>siiiiooki:ii.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Control has given two thousand one hundred awl 
sixty seven diagnoses, by lock of hair; and in the, 
past year over one thousand patients suffering 
from'chronic and complicated diseases have been 
cured with her magnetized vegetable remedies.

rgr Specific lorjlpilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mus. C.M. Morrison, Boston, Miss.,

Boj:2519. 13w»-N.13.

An Established Kemedy.—“Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches" are widely known as an 
established remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, and other troubles of the Throat and 
Lungs. — ”_____ _ _ 2_________

hearing before In his life. Hu was so feeble that he could 
do but little work, and when be went to the village had to 
ride home In the hollohtof Ilie buggy, am la Ho raised much 
matter from Ids lungs; but Is how quite nnapL^nd furls 
confident of regaining his health. '■•*;

JAMES H. TEBBETTS. .
’PRICU $1 PER BOTTLK.-^ohl by all Druggists. A 

Pam pl) let of ;r» pages, giving a treatise on Catarrh, and 
containing Innumerable cases of cures, sent FREE, by ad
dressing the Proprietors, ,

LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
101 Elin, c«r..of Hanover st., Manchester. N. H.

Nov. 27.—lw . o A

Science and Health.

.MX*! Milking woman 
phirkv wm 

Cloth, fl 
Eur sale 

A HHTI.
street (lower tlo<'t). Ib^um, Mn-s

SOUU HEADING,
Or PaycliimtctrlcHl DelliirMlon iift'li it meter.

A fRS. A. B. NEVERA M E would respectfully announce .................................... ..io...... .......

v hat biislnu

halls»d character 
'■hangpm In nasi and

... ... ....... ,... mi Iptinn therefor; •
>1 adapted to pursue In order to bo

‘>Hrri'.'Wfi)l; thi* phy.-h al ami iiirnlal adaptation of Ihuseln? 
irmlltig ii anLigv:’ and hinu (« the hiharmontouMy mar- 
ri»‘d. Full del ineat |on,'+2J*’. ami four 3-rent stamps 
.. Address, MRS A. B. bEVEHANCE,
* ('ent re street, between Chinch and Prairie street a, 
Oet.2.-hU W hite W ater, Walworth Co.. Wis.,

FVEBY BEADER OF THIN PIPEK
QlHlt
O of •

loss un postal card lor KI pp. <’trcnlar 
E <n* a N EW Life.” Neatly 30.000 

1 obtains information that no man or
woman ran afford to be wlihout, Agents wanted on salary 
or cummlsslon.-AihheNS COW A N A CO., Hth street, N.Y.

May L~52w1s —*-
PROE. LISTEN, ASTROLOGER, can be con- 
A suited by addressing fur a Circular P..O, Box 40, 
New Ym k. -Hyoare' practice. 27 In Boston. He reads or 
writes from tlie |mi»HIoii of thu planets at birth.

TWO FACES.
The meanest man on earth we know 

Is he who wears "adouble face”;
Who friendship^) to your face will show, 

And “ hate" in every otlier place.
Despised by men of rent worth,

When dead, no virtuous tears will flow;
No good ho’s ever done on earth, 

The world Is willing ho should co.
Bovs with one face, when they’ve bought Clothes,

A. handsome “ Suit ” from bead to feet,
Go smiling from George A. Fenno’b, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis may be addressed 
until further notice at his summer residence,
Glenora, Yates C0.7N. Y.. 0.2.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Ileal- 
ing and Developing, ofllce 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

N.6-4W*

A HOCK of nb.nit 500 page-, by MARY BAKER GLOV
ER. of N. It., the illsuiv. rerof a new system uf sci

entific heating that applies to all diseases. Explains the 
artion and elfect of mliul on tody. Mtnd-reaillng, Materi
alization. HlifiOrfr’ntin.’tl Man, MerlhHwblp. etc., etc. It 
explains Mind with the skill anil familiarity that a sin geon 
handles bls Instruments. It Is the master work "f tb-age 
and Um text-blink for ages. Il shows the prlneiph'. ami 
how applied to’lhe body, ot Its wonderful cures whlmiH 
lucillcim', manipulation w hygiene. Explains the control 
SouLhukltdvi'r Sens", ami' the tfcletico that brings out the 
splrttmfl truth of mini's being.

Contents.—Natural Science; Imposition amt Demon
stration: Spirit ami Matter; Creation: Prarirand Alone- 
menl; Marriage; Physiology: 'Umlinq the Sten,

Prl«f 52,53.
Publisher! by CHRISTI AN bVlEXTIST PUBLISHING 

CO., I’. O. Boi l«ll, Boston. For sale In Boston by
LOCKWOOD. ItHOOKH A CO.,

Nov. 27.—4w OMI Washington atrect.

TieadL Botli Sides.
After reading Prof. Brittan's ‘’Religion ami Dcmocra- 

ey," please read Jamieson's Reply, " Was Jesus Christ a 
Democrat?" Price25cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maas.

BEFORE T|IE TIME OF CHRIST.
With quotations from tin? ancient sages and fathers, 

showing the historic origin of Christian worship,
BY"Jit! B. CRAVEN,” —

Author of Criticism on tin? Theological him of Deity, 
Ci Hirai Pamphlets on Theology, etc.

Price 25 rents, postage I cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
pool). Boston. Mass.

Looking Beyond.
* BY J. O. IKKKETr.

A most beautiful book, written In the author^ Usual fin
ished st vic, allash whh spuitiud IllmnhjatJnnsnndalfrc- 
thnis. It contains the tebtlnumy of the departed rvsm?eilng 
what they see and hear of the “ better land.” the philosophy 
of Bfe, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter vlqws of tho 
transition called de it h. the true uses of funerals on a more 
attract Ive scale, and villous of the “ Beyond.*’ It Is a cas
ket of sweet immortelles, ami a Bethlehem star In every 
bereft home.

Pi Ice75 cents, postage 10 cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at 'No.O Montgomery Place, corner at Province 
street (tower floor), Boston^Mass.
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made to realize that indeed I was being set free.

Settled Io ReCuiicHlaUull Courts,

Dl»rnar» from Over-Work, 
-Wb nt Women Nhould Know. 
Wliat Men Should Know.

lie chooses anil examines witnesses, if he sees lit 
U^fjiP-~ When a complete statement of the dis- 
jqBns been made, the Judge explains the law 
^^slhe parties what Ite thinks their strict

Mediums—Blaspheiny—Moravia,
THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

BY THOMAS R. HAZARJ)’.

it, and in less time than it takes to write it the 
other cuff was removed from the medium's hand ■ 
and they were thrown upon the floor securely 
locked. * i

That they were not unlocked to remove them .

Weather Maxims.—"Old Probabilities” has

UM 
.1.701 
.. 7M 
. 281

PhyMciU ManilesliUioiis ITuJer ^Irk-t 
:TeM ,<'oinlHioiiN.''

The system is in full force in the Danish West 
India Islands. The following table shows its re- 

' suits tliere during the same five "years (1860-1864):

In n moment .more it left my hand as gently as ' 
tlie softest rjbbon could have been drawn from

ll.

Who aro tho BlasphemersP—tho "Orthodox’ 
Christians, or “ Spiritualists”?

A searching analysis ot tho subject ot blasphemy, which 
will do much good.

I’rlco 10 cents, pontage tree.

"DOWN TO SLEEP."

BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. R. G. S., F, Z, S,, &c.,
Author nf "Travels on the Amazon and filo Kaoro," 

"Palm Trees of the Amazon," "The Malay 
Archipelago," Ac., Ac.

A valuable treat I bo on tho laws governing mediumship, • 
and recounting some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through different media.

Trice 10 cents, postage free.

BY MOSES HULL.

CONTENTS.
----------- CIIAI’TIHUW_____ „________
WlmC I* Npli'HuallMUTX

CHATTEll II. '-1' "

Graphically Illustrated In tlie experiences of fifteen hun
dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from al' Nations, 
Bellglons, Classes anil Conditions of Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, nnd given I’sychuiiietrlrally through toe medlum- 
shlpof DR. JOHN C. GRINNELL, in presence of the 
compiler, THOMAS R. HAZARD. ’ ■

132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ....Am

“A MitrvcIoiiH Maiiifestutioii.”

This largo anil handsome volunio consists ot— •
I. An Answer iollir Argument. of Ilnme, lecky, 

nu<l oilier*, ngnln.t Jllrnele*.
II. Tlie Scientific Aspect, of tUeJSnpernnlnrnl. 

Much enlarged, and with a Noto ol Personal Evi
dence.

III. A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. Reprint
ed from the Fortnightly Review. With an Ap- 

- pcndlx applying to the most recent criticisms.
These treatises ato much enlarged, mid In many places 

re-written, constituting It a new work. The Nolo of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and tho Appendix Is on- 
11 rd j^hesv.

We have Just received the work from England, and tho 
eagerness with which It was welcomed there, assures for it 
a largo sale hi this country,.

Trice $1,75, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No.» Montgomery’ Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,_______ .__________ ________ -

ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.
This Important Work presents to the skeptic, hi a con

densed form.

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA, 
11 y reason of tho lessons flowing, from tho early trials and 
hardships borne by this remarkable Instrument of com
munion between the worlds of embodied and dlsombod-' 
led mind. 

The skeptic concerning1 the continued conscious exist
ence of the human spirit after H's bodily temple Is resolved 
to dust,, may here obtain valued as*istancc to ।

Escape from “Doubting Castle” 
into the clear radiance of the midday of truth; and tho 
adherent of Spiritualism will And in this volume, much 
that will lend to cheer Ibu heart and fortify the conclusions 
already arrived at by mature deliberation.

in.

The wonderful experiences of tho author at Moravlaare 
here detailed at length.

Price 10 cents, postage free.
#5" The Three Sent Postpaid for 25 Cent*.

In order to meet tho demand for these admirable articles, 
by Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, they have been published 
In pamphlet form, on good paper, and are In every way cal
culated to make a favorable impression an pioneer tracts. 
The price Is fixed al this low figure,-that the works may be 

'within the reach of all. Here aro one hundred and slxty- 
two pages’of live, radical thought, sent post-paid for 25 
cents. Mine spiritual knowledge Is condensed upon these 
leaves than can be found In twenty-live dollars’worth of 
less concentrated matter.

For sale wholesale nml retail by the publishers, COL in 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

Second JEclltloxi.

BY W. D. CUN NINO.
This pamphlet Is very pleasantly written, suggesting the 

possibility of solving tlie mysteries of spiritual manlL sta
tions hy tracing tho analogies olferetl by the subtler forces 
of Nature.

I’rlco 15cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale anti retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass, ________

AN APPEAL TO MEN
In behalf of Human Culture through a "Wiser 

Parentage. ,
By A. E. Newton. It Is earnestly hoped that women 

wll Interest themselves In the circulation ot this Essay. 
It will bo furnished by the dozen and tho hundred at re
duced rates. It Is written In tho Interests of woman and 
her children, and cannot full to do a great deal of good.

Price; Paper covers, 25 cents; cloth, SO cents. 12cople> 
by mall, In paper covers, for $2,00.

A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,

Any or all of the above books sent on receipt of the 
price.

WOOD & HOLBROOK,
13 and 13 ISight street. New Tor#.

Nov. 5.—Itatw . _ '

Beveled boards. Price #LW» postage JO cents.
For Kale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass._________________

' AND

0.—Management of Delicate Children.
7.—The Prevention of JIrndaehc, *
H. STnENGTJIENING THE LUNGS.
9.—Preventing Typhoid Fever.

10,—Preventing Children** DlwnjM’*.
ll.-StudleN In Hygiene.. •* 7
12.-Reffiihihiff Eo*t Wealth.
lll.—Onr Nerve# and Nervou«ne«*.
11.—Keeping tlie Liver Healthy.

In short, everything connected with our physical well
being, ’— —....

The “Scientific American“ says: “It contains more 
sensible articles than any magazine coming to our sauc- 
tum,“ ' *

02,00 a year, (postage 10 cents,) and the Greatest
Premium yet!

82,00 a year, (postage 10 cents,) and the Greatest 
premiiuh yet!

»2,00 a year'(postage 10 cents,) and the Greatest 
Premium yet! ' .

82,00 a year, (postage 10 cents,) aud the Greatest 
Premium yet I

THE WORKS OF SH/f^SPEARE, “'
In one volume of 1O0O Pages, and 30 Illustra

tions, free to cavil Nitbscrlber.
It.Is.printed from new types and on good paper, contains 

a portrait of Shakspeare, a Kketch of his Life, and a Glos
sary. togelher wi'h bls poems, and Is the most marvelous 
Instance of clie.-pnuss or which we ha\M any knowledge. 
Sent freo to every Mib.KTlber semi ng $2.00. Postage 10 cts.

Or either one of the following three books, handsomely 
bound In cloth, printed with clear types on good paper, 
J or $2,00. Instead of Slhlk-pcanj:
1. HOW TO EDUCATE VOUHSELF.

2. HOW TO MAKE 4 LIVING.
3. NEW MANUAL OF ETIQUETTE.

These- bookiTahme would cost $?.2>. We will send all 
three of th- in and The II er alp uf Health for one year 
for $3,25-(’helper than wholesale,

PREMIUM NUMBER 3 Is a splendid

made expressly for the household, mounted on three legs, 
and wit । s r largo a field that a whole fly, Insect, a dozen 
kernels of wheat, or seeds of any kind, can be.placed under 
It without any piepnrathm, when th-y will be made to ap
pear twenty-five to forty times ns large as natural. By It 
Insects can be studied alive. Children will lie delighted 
with H. Sent free to any one who sends £2,25 foi THE Her- 
aep of Health for one year, It could not be mmuf »c- 
tured In this country for this twice. Send lOccntsextra for 
postage. Wo will semi The II er alp of Health for one 
year aud any 34 magazine nr pape.rJjpth post-paid, for $5, 
without premium.

Or. A Code of Direction* for Avoiding mo*t of 
Sta ;the P«ln» apd Qniiffer* of Child-bearing*.

Edited hj’ M. L, Holbrook, M. l).,J£d|tnr of The IIkr- 
alp of Health. The revised edition contains a practical 
Essay on the “Caro of Children.” by Mrs. Clemence8. 
Losler, M. DM Dean of the N. Y. Med. College for Wo
men. • ' . *
“What is Baid about ** Parturition without Pain,"

Mrs. Susan Everett; M. D., a niost successful lecturer to 
women on Health Topics, says; “ My appreciation Is best 
expressed by an order for a thousand volumes, which you 
will please fill as soon as practicable.”

A work whose excellence surpasses our power to qom- 
mend.—AW York Mail,

Vrlco by mall, ?I;

Or, Woman and Her Diseases.
By Mrs. R. B, Gleason, M. D. A Practical Handbook 

for the Maid, Wife and. Mother, with a beautiful photo
graphic portrait of Hie author. Price by mail, postpaid, 
£1,50.

A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR, EXPOSITION OF THE -

AND >

Four Number* of IS75 FREE to new subscribers 
njMMeiid in their names immediately. .

Every one should have It who would rear to health and 
vigor children, or regain and retain strong .bodies an 
strong minds.

• Tho following are a few of the titles of articles since 
September:
i.-HOW I MANAGED MY CHILDREN. *
2.-DIN EAN KN FROM WORRY.

a delightful sensation, when hy degrees the culT . . ...... .
upon mv wrist relaxed its iron grip, and I was’ "P'",’- "! ,'i'U)r^u'"pf, °f Hx’SP) so that only 

1 ■ 25,9(0 of the 183,628 original suits were really
tried at lew. In other words, the Courts of Re

. —<* V

Will you ph-a>e permit me to give a short ac
count in your euhihnis of my experiences witli 
Mr. Green A. t’baplin, a materializing medium 

Mf Whitehall, N. Y., who lately vi-ited East Mid
dlebury, Vt , when- he gave several .-ranees, 
awakening m> small inTefest'.’ I shall speak of 
only what occurred on the evening win-n 1 was 
pn-ent <>ii this occasion naw' forty’or fifty 
persons met at Tupper's Hall, for the purpose of 
w iDio-iug whatever our un-cn friends might 
be abl<- to give.us drmoj)-frating their ability to 
make their ph'^-m-e known and felt.

A committee, eon-T-ting of Norman Tupper, 
Esq., I'niter ( hampim mid myself, was appoint
ed tohamlculf tin- medium, and make all neees- 
snry.examitmtmns. We u-ed the [latent adjusta
ble bandeuir-. self locking, furnished by . Mr. 
Samuvljlrooks, of Middlebury. Before [Hitting 
Diem, on I took the precaution to fill tlie key
holes with tiillow,"will'll they were placed upon 
the wrists of the medium, and made to closely 
lit. He was then placed in a dark stairway, a 
shaw l bring tacked up before Die doorway, mid 
a small table with musical instruments upon it 
wns plpied lioiu" Die shawl. The lights were 
turned down, when soon a form dressed in white 
appeared at the door, and extending its arms to 
cither i ml of tlie t Aile lifted Die same from Die

menls were also used. (>n examining the medi- ! 
um he wa> found silling ns we left him, witli the : 
culls on, and the tallow in Die key-holes undis- j 
turbi d. After further manifestations of a sinii- 

’ lur character the mills were taken oil and thrown | 
Into Du-loom nt,the feet of the committee, lucked 
as ive left t’ln-m on the wrists of the medium, Die 
key holes tilled as at first. I am mil aware that 
any tiling occurred that a man with the free use 
of his hands might not have performed.-

At this seance the my stery, if any, was in the i 
removing of the handentfs. The more satisfac
tory evidence to me of Die exhibition' of spirit I 
power was furnished nt a subsequent sitting on 
the same evening. After repairing to the dwell
ing of Mr. Levi Needham, u small number being 
present, it was suggested Dial Die medium be 
baiideutl'ed and placed in the parlor in company 
with Mr. Needham. Mr. Chaplin very politely 
consented, seeming willing to gratify our every i 
wish. They were in the parlor but a short tinle 
before Die cuffs were thrown upon4 the fluor 
locked as when put on.

It was then proposed that n lady present, Mrs. 
Henley-, be united (not in marriage) in irons 
with the medium. He made no objections ; the 
bracelets were put upon the wrists of Die two, 
when UiTy seated themselves in I be parlor, await
ing very calmly their divorce. It came in a few 
moments, the handcuffs dropping upon the floor, 
securely locked.

I felt that I ought to be satisfied ; but, a doubt
ing Thomas ns I am sometimes, 1 wanted to put 
my fingers into Die nail marks. 1 asked Mr. 
Chaplin if he was willing that 1 should.be his 
companion in irons for a short time. He raised 
no objections, but rather doubted the spirit's 
ability to separate us. He but echoed mybellef, 
or Unbelief.

1 took the cuffs, placed one upon the right- 
wrist of the medium, the other upon my left, 

.drawing them down so closely that the irons 
seemed measurably imbedded in our flesh. I 
gave the key to Mr. Porter Champlin, and tlie 
medium' and his thoroughly awake and deter
mined companion seated themselves in the parlor.

We sat several minutes without moving or ex
periencing Die presence of any outside power. 
Mr. Chaplin expressed his doubts, but suggested j 
that two or three of the company seat themselves j
in Ihe room near us. Two gentlemen, I thipk, l 
and two indies (my wife ope of them) came in 1 
and sat near me on my right? ;

During the' whole time my left band and knee j 
pressed the right knee-of the medium, that'1 1 
might detect the slightest movement if any was-j 
made. Shortly Die medium said the spirits were ! 
making an eifort to remove the culls. Mrs. JL, 
tlie other lady present, said she saw spirits 
around us. The medium, so far as I could dis
cover, and I was especially vigilant, moved not a 
muscle. ; — ,

Immediately I felt a hand or touch upon my i 
head ; a peculiar feeling seemed to steal through I 
my system and run down my left arm, producing 1

I feel certain, unless the controlling power had ‘ 
the ability to lock them without'producing the 
slightest noise, for Die peculiar, sharp dirk ac- ■ 
compnnying their locking—five or six occurring 
in adjusting the cuffs to Die size of our wrists— i 
was not heard, and my attention was especially I 
enlisted in that direction. If I ever doubted be- i 
fore, I no longer have a right to doubt that Peter j 
had opened to him by spirit-power his prison j 
doors.- \

Only that I have ipade this article longer than 
I intended I would speak in more general terms, 
of the significance of Dils wonderful power that 
Is challenging the attention of the world, and the 
glory of that knowledge which destroys the ter
rors of Die tomb. A. E. Stanley,

Leicester, 17., Ayr. JAM, 1875. o

Under this heading the Chicago Times of a re
cent date publishes the following account of tho 
occurrences at one of the seances held in pres
ence of Mrs. Stewart:

Seance Room, Pence's Block, Terre 
Haute, Ind., Nov.6th, 1875.—We, Die managers 
of Mrs. Stewart's seances, have known for some 
time past that through her mediumship, spirits 
materialize and present their friends in mortal 
beautiful and fragrant flowers, fresh from the 
parent stem, with the dewdrop glistening upon 
the petals ; and in return the bouquets presented 
to them by earthly friends are readily de-materi- 
alized and spirited away by some mysterious anti 
invisible process unknown tons. Tlils to us was 
wonderful, but far, far more wonderful were tho 
demonstrations of last evening (Nov. fl). The 
manifestations at this seance, for a time, were of 
the usual ordef^thus, Spirit friends, one after 
the other, each In his qr her own order, old and 
young, appeared upon the rostrum, and each In 
turn, after shaking the hand of some recognized 
friend or friends, exchanging a few words of 
friendly greeting, closing with a smile and God 
bless you, gave way for others. Finally, Charles

Smith, clilef of Die spirit liand, appeared, who, 
after shaking-hands witli several friends, con
cluding with remarks inn general way, returned 
to the ciiliinet, and after opening Die doors that 
all might see the medjuni, who was occupying 
her chair in airuiie<ui>cious trance, ns was the
custom of those whospn-erded him, Die dmirsJ 
were elosi-d, and we were requested to remain 
quh-t, explaining that they intended an experi
ment. Naught but Die steady Dnliling of the 
musie-liox was heard ; all else was as still us Die 

■ grave ; five minutes passed ; the door-bolt was 
sprung, dems thrown open,and lol the medium’s 
ehair was vacant, not a vestige of her to be seen. 
Charles Smith, leaving Die doors open ihiifull 
might be convinced that she was not visibly [ires- 

; ent, advanced to the front of the rostrum, bring
ing the empty ehair with him ; returning, closed 

i Die doors, mid requested that the music box be 
kept continuously running, ns they Intended to 
recall Die medium. Five minutes passed in 
silence, and it was announced that the medium 
was restored, and the most astonishing seance 
ever witnessed by us closed. Tlie medium came 
out In an exhausted condition, from which sho 
rapidly recovered.

in conclusion, we fearlessly assert, first, that 
Smith nnd Stewart are distinct individualities, 
therefore, Smith could not have been Mrs. Stew
art In disguise [ second, it was Impossible for her 
to remain in any part of theeiiblhet unobserved ;

I mid; third, she could not ’by any possibility pass 
i from and return to the cabinet in her normal 

condition,4ml not be detected.
The |>h("omeim to ns are inexplicable and in

comprehensible ; the facts we record, leaving the 
solution for others. Allen Pence,,I . James Hook,

November woods are bare and still ;
November days are ch ar and bright ; 

Each noon burns up the morning's chill, 
The morning’s snow is gone by night ; 
Each dnv my steps grow slow, grow light, 

As through Die woods I revereflt creep, 
Watching nil tilings lie "down to sleep."
I never knew before what beds,

Fragrant to smell, and soft to touch, 
The forest sifts, and shapes, and spreads ;

1 never knew before how much 
.Of human sound there is in such 

Low tones, as through the forest sweep 
When all wild things fie "down to sleep.”
Each day I find new coverlids

Tucked in, and more.sweet eyes shut tight; 
Sometimes the viewless mother bids

Iler ferns kneel down, full in my sight;
I hear their chpnis of " good night;" 

Ami half I smile,Tint! half I weep, 
Listening, while they lie "down to sleep."
November woods are bare and still ;

November days are bright and good ;
Life’s noon burns up life's morning chill;

Life's night rests feetwhich long have stood ;
Some warm, soft bed ill field or wood, 

The mother will not full to keep, 
When we call "lay us down to sleep."

(Reprinted from thu^dcago Tribune. ]
" Tlie Court of Ivcoiicilintioii.”

This is a DanisliAiind' Noi wegian ins.itutlon, 
wliieh inis stood Dm test of eighty years’trial, 
has proved itself a great success,‘and has curi
ously enough escaped any notice. It seems to 
be nn admirable piece of legal machinery, which 
would work as well on American as it has .on 
Norwegian ami Danish soil. Courts of Recon- 
eHiatioif were established in Scandinavia in 1795. 
They extend throughout Denmark. Each is 
presided, oyer by a Judge and two assistants. 
Tlie latter aro usually not members of the legal 
profession. Before these courts every case must 
come. The regular courts will dismiss-any suit 
whieh has not been brought before one of these. 
Tlie parties appear in the. Reconciliation Court 
without counsel, and generally without witness
es. Each states his case in the presence of the 
other. Tlie presiding Judge asks any questions

legal rights are. Then the whole Court unites 
in n recommendation to plaintiff and defendant 
to settle Ihe dispute in a certain specified way. 
It is entirely optional with either to reject this 
advice. If they accept it, the suggestion of the 

/Court becomes a judgment. Execution may 
: issue upon itfiuul it can be pleaded in barofany
other suit upon the same subject matter. But if 
both or either of the. parties should reject the 
proffered advice, tlie suit can lie at once brought 
in the proper courts,

These are the main features of tho system, as 
we find them sketched in u forgotten book, “ The 
Study of Government,” written by Mr. G. II. 
Yeaman, and published in Boston four years ago. 
Tlie preface is dated nt Copenhagen, so that this 
account of tlie Danish system was probably writ
ten on (he spot and as the result of personal ob
servation'. Mr. Yeaman gives some remarkable 
figures in proof of the good work done Jiy.the 
Courts of Reconciliation. Within the five years 
from 1860 to 181,1, both inclusive, 183,028 suits 
were brought before these courts. Of these, 
123,8117 were settled, 2,511 were postponed, and 
57,187 were sent up to the regular courts for liti
gation. But sober second thought led to the 
adoption of the advice of the Court of Reconcili-

conciliation promptly, fairly, and cheaply dis- 
posed of six out of every seven suits brought in 
Denmark within these live years. By comparison 
of the statistics of Die individual years, it appears 
tliat the whole number of suits decreases year by. 
year.-while Die proportion of suits.finally set
tled in these Reconciliation Courts as steadily in
creases.

In these colonies tlie Courts of Keconcilinton 
settled seven out of every eight suits. The two 
sets of .statistics, taken together, are in the na
ture of cumulative proof,

These facts should have been before tlie public' 
long ago, but the legal guild, which ought to be 
aware of every interesting legal experiment, is 
densely ignorant, as a rule, of everything outside 
one narrow routine. Blackstone wns right 
when he classed lawyers as obstructives. They 
have to be told by other people of the progress 
made in their own profession. The Consults des 
Prudhommes of Eranee, the Arbitration-Courts 
of England and New York City, and the Courts 
of Reconciliation of Norway and Denmark, were 
all suggested and founded by non-lawyers; and 
if tlie lawyers had been left to find out about 
them, tlie world would probably still be ignorant 
of their existence.

fl. Wind veering from north or west to south 
and southeast precedes falling weather.

6. Halos, lunar and solar, also fairly defined, 
and brilliant auroras, precede rain 24 toGO hours/

7. Barometer rising or falling considerably 
away from its mean forebodes falling weather, 
subject to modifying Influences of the neighbor
ing ranges of mountains and hills.

8. Precipitation generally follows a rapid in
flux or efflux of atmosphere..

9. It wind is in southwest and rain sets in, the 
rain is of short duration and light yield.

formulated Die results of his observations for
New England as follows :

1. As a rule, if the wind touches northeast or. spite- 
east for two or three days, it Is a sure IndlcattonT ‘ ?u^,s- 
of rain. ,

2. Dense "smoke and haze in curly morning 
portend falling weather.

3. Summer showers of light character often fol
low two or three days of smoke or haze.

1. Fog, frost and dew precede rain 24 to 48 
hours, except fog at close of storm.

HT Mr. J. P. Mendum, proprietor of the Bos
ton Investigator, while in Stockton, Cal., recent
ly, gave aleeture, which the Daily Evening Lead
er of tliat city, of Oct. '-’1st, spoke df as follows :

" Meeting.-Last evening there was a meeting 
of Freethinkers at Pioneer Hull, which was well 
attended. The audience was address^! by J. P. 
Mendum, Esq., publisher of the Boston>Inyestl- 
gator, who related Ills experiences in a very in
teresting manner. Among other items of inter
est lie related that after King Kalakua returned 
home from visiting tlie States, somemonths since, 
he sent to the offlee of the Investigator, and pur
chased the files of that journal since its publica
tion, Also a large number of works on religious 
Freethought, and subscribed for the Investiga
tor.''

£ST Whether any serious complications aro 
likely to arise or not front our present relations 
to Spain and our interest in Die affairs of Cuba, 
tliere is no doubt of the fact that our navy lias 
been quietly placed upon such a footing as to bo, 
ready for servie’e In any emergency. ’ Out of 
twenty-seven iron clads, nineteen have been 
completely equipped for active duty and station
ed all along the coast from Pensacola to Boston, 
with their complements of men, otlicers, ammu
nition and stores, whence they could proceed to 
sen at very short notice. Besides these tliere are 
twenty- five more vessels, some of which are near
ly ready for sea, constituting in all'll powerful 
licet, carrying three hundred guns, and capable 
of doing a great deal of mischief upon the high 
seas.

A Clergyman's Horse.—The Ashland (Ky.) 
Journal tells Die following story: "Rev. T. F. 
Garret of I’restoiiburg laid Die misfortune to lose 
his horse on Die 20th tilt., she having tiled of the 
bots. Our friend, writing home, says: ‘1 left 
her In the field find started to my appointment, 
getting as far as I’restoiiburg, not knowing 
whether she would live or tlie, and Juul been 
there two hours, and here came the poor crea
ture, through the dark, having crossed Die creek 
twice ImrT tlie river once, nnd came riglit to Die 
house where I was I Does it not seem wonderful 
that she should thus come three miles after being 
left, and I wonder If she wanted to be near me 
when she died? 'Did her instinct or misery 
bring her safe into Die town'.’ It is quite a mys
tery.”' . ' .

J^f Prof. Swing alluded in a recent sermon.to 
the action of tlie Chicago School Board .in ex
cluding the Bible from the schools, and planted 
himself squarely on the only defensible principle: 
" The government has no more right to teach the 
Bible than it has the Koran. My idea is that tlie 
government did, in its earlier life, run according 
to a sort of Christian common law ; but now the 
number of Jews, Catholics and infidels lias be
come so greatly Increased,' the government has 
to base itself squarely upon its.constitutional 
idea that all men are religiously equal. Even if 
the genius of the country permitted tlie teaching 
of tlie Billie, I should doubt the propriety of con
tinuing the custom, because no valuable moral 
results enn ever come from reading a few verses 
hurriedly in a schoolhouse, and social strifes will 
be continually springing up out of the practice.”

ST The time that is to test our sincerity is 
here, and the occasion presents itself in a form 
that challenges public attention. Tlie Belvidere 
seminary—so long and so well conducted as a 
private-enterprise-waits to be liberally endowed 
—and how long shall it wait ? We require addi
tional buildings at once; we want all the means 
and facilities necessary to a thorough course of 
instruction in all the ordinary departments of hu
man inquiry ; and, especially, we want professor
ships ofjill the new sciences that are tabooed by 
all American colleges and universities.—Prof. S. 
Ii. Brittan.

1ST* We wish to say that we have no faith Jn 
Dint system of Christianization whicli many, ap
parently, lire trying to introduce and make fash
ionable in this country. We refer to the assem
bling of a dozen or twenty clergymen, and as 
many laymen, who proceed to appoint commit
tees, etc., and organize a revival. The Pente
costal manifestation was not planned by Peter or 
his co-workers, any more Ilian the descent of the 
Holy Ghost was planned, when “ suddenly there 
came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing, 
mighty wind, aud Bulled till the house where 
they were sitting.” The noted ecclesiastics did 
not organize the great reformation of the Kith 
century. Tlie more recent, but perhaps equally 
important reformation which swept England in 
the last century, was hot organized by the bish
ops of tlie Established Church. Indeed, we can
not recall a single great religious movement that 
ever was organized by men. They have all been 
surprises both to tlie church and to the clergy.— 
Rev. II'. II. II. Murray’s Golden Rule.

KT Wherever tlie sexes together touch sci
ence, art, literature, tlie race lifts and goes for- 
ward more successfully. So, I beseech you, force 
the vote on woman. In the rottenness of cities 
and the feudalism of the nation we must employ 
every force to secure the success of democratic 
institutions. Let tlie State rest on man and 
woman with tlie certainty that we shall outride 
the storm.—IlimO Phillips.

Ionobant of, though Practicing the Mag
netic Law.—And indeed, they seem, in dealing 
with penitents ami sinners, to make hand-shaking 
a powerful element of their influence. As soon 
as they approach a man or woman in the inquiry 
room, and tlie'custom is the same among all the 
assistant workers, they manage in some way to 
get hold of tlie inquirer’s hand. If the inquirer 
is weeping and nervous the pressure has a sooth
ing effect, and if he is a stolid man who, without 
much feeling on his own part, has been led in by 
his friends, it has a melting and moving influ
ence.' Mr. Sankey’s hand is of a fair size, very 
plump, very white, and as soft as satin. Its 
pressure is pervading and penetrating, a stream 
of electric good will seeming to flow from every 
.pore. Mr. Moody's hand is very short.—Revival 
Report.

XtF Spiritualism teaches that we are ever in 
the presence of our. loved ones in the spirit-life ; 
that true manhood consists in holding the pas
sions in subjection to the Intellectual and moral 
faculties ; that our destiny is ever onward and 
upward in tlie. scale of intelligence and moral 
culture, wliieh is true wlr&Wi.—Religic/-Philo
sophical Journal.

i3T A Western editor thus describes the sor
rows of “ the craft,” and the same remarks apply 
to Eastern latitudes. He says : " If he speaks of 
tilings as they are people get angry. If ho gloss
es over or smooths down tlie rough points he is 
bribed. If lie calls things by their right names, 
he is unfit for the position of a reporter. If ho 
(does not furnish his readers with jokes, ho is a 
mullet. If he does he is a rattlehead, lacking
stability. If he condemns the wrong he is a good 
fellow, but, lacks discretion. Tflielets wrongs 
and injuries go unmentioned he Is a coward. If- 
he exposes a public man, he does it to gratify 
spite—is the tool of a clique, or belongs to the 
*'>’!’?.’ If he indulges in personalities he is a 
blackguard. If be does not, his paper is dull and 
insipid." • '"

S3T Joseph Guibord, of Canada, whose remains 
were interred at Montreal Nov. 16th, after await
ing burial for seven years after death, was a 
printer. He was foreman for thirty-six years in 
Montreal for the late Louis Perrault, and Louis 
Perrault & Sons. Guibord performed the diffi
cult task of putting the Indian language into 
type for the issue of a catecliism and hymns pub
lished by I’AbbG Garin, and of forming the mat
rices. He first Introduced stereotyping into Can
ada, and the first book stereotyped in this coun
try was done under his supervision. His punc
tuality was proverbial. _ He was slxty-two years 
of age at his death, being the,oldest printer In 
Canada except Mf." John Lovell, the veteran pub
lisher. ' '

The Herald of Health
Immortality Demonstrated

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE AUG. 5, 1870.) 

Th I, exceedingly Interc'tlng IIIOMKAPIIY of 
our of ilie martyr medium* of the 10th Century 

contain* a Tull hUtory or her mediumship 
to within n short time previous to her 

translation; together with extract* 
from the diary other pliyalclnni . 

H*]ectIon* lYom letiera received verify
ing aplrit communication* given through 

her organism nt the Banner ofLight Free Cir
cle*; and *plrlt mcMngea, euay* and Invoca

tion* tTom varion* Intelligence* In the other 111 . 
Tho whole being prefaced with Opening Remark* by the 

close student andastute scholar,

LADIES’OWN for 1876.

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by 

Spiritualism.
Its perusal cannot fall to

Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will 
carry with it an example teaching 

higher uses for the life that now 
is, and a grand prophecy of 

that which is to be!
324 pp.; Cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2,00; postage 

24 cents.
A Fino Stool Plato Portrait of tho Medium adorns 

the work.'
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at NoGj/ifontgomory Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ,

Mediants and MediumMiiy?.

Dtaspkemy:

DHerett Days at Moravia.

THE CONTRAST: 
.EVANGEIMM AND IMMiM

Comparative Evidence of tlie Bible an4 Spirit* 
uni Um.

CHAPTER Hl.
TeachInff* of the Bible and Spiritualism.

CHAPTER IV.
Tlie Mission of SpirIllinium.

CHAPTER V.
The Cnl Bono of SpIritnalUmj 

CHAPTER VI. w
Minor Question*.

j CHAPTER VII.
.Act* ofche Apostle* and Spiritualism.

'"’......’chapter vnr; " -—;.
More of the Name.

CHAPTER IX,
<What U Evangelicalism?

~0N MIRACLES \

Modern Spiritualism.

Is it the Despair of Science ?

Magnifying Glassy..
Magnifying Glass, 

. Magnifying Glass,
Magnifying Glass,

Parturition without Pain;

Another Great Book!
THE RELATIONS OF THE SEXES.
By Mrs, E. B. Duffey, author of “What Women Should 

Know, ” “ No Sex Hi Education, ” etc.
Dedication: To the Young Men and Women of Amer

ica: Those who still hold In their hands their own lives, and 
tlm lives of a future generation. In the hope that it may 
show them how toperform their duties to themselves, to 
each other, and to futurity, wisely and well, leaving no 
room.for regret or reproach, this book is hopefully and lov
ingly dedicated by the author.

Contents.—Introductory; Sexual Physiology; The Lo- 
glllmato Social Institutions of tho- World—Tlie Orient: 
Tlie Legitimate Social Institutions ol Hie World—The Oc
cident; Polygamy; Free Love and 4ts Evils; Prostitu
tion—Its History and Evils; Prohibition—Its Causes; » 
Prostitution—Its Reinedleq Chastity; Marriage and Its. 
Abuses; Marriage and its Uses; Thu Limitation of Off-‘ * 
spring; Enlightened Parentage.

This book Is written from a woman's standpoint, with , 
great earnestness and power. The author takes the highest 
moral and rclcnillle ground. The book Is bound to have an 
innmm jt^salu. Orders should bo sent In at once. Price by 
malt 82, .........

Wd want 1,COO active agents to canvass for this book, to 
whom the best commissions will be given.

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS;

Sexual Physiology.

By R. T. Trail, M. D. This work contains tho latest 
nml mon Important discoveries In tho Anatomy and Phys
iology of tho Sexes: Explains the Origin of Human Life; 
How and when Menstruation, Impregnation, and Concep- 
tlnnmcciir, giving tho laws by which the number ami sox 
of offspring arc controlled, mid valuable Itifornmtloii In 
regard to tho beget 11 ng and rearing of beaut If id and healthy 
children. It Is high-toned, and should bo rend hy every 
family. With eighty Iino engravings. Agents wauled.

Titles or CiiArTEiis.—Tho Malo Organs or Generation-, 
The Female Organs of Generation: The Origin of Life; 
Sexual Generation; Tho Physiology of Menstruation; lin- 
pregnatlnn; Pregnancy; Embryology; Parturition: Lac- 
tatloii; The Law of Sex; Hogidatloa of tho Numberof 
Offspring; Tho Theory of Population: Tho Law of Sexual 
Intercourse; Hereditary Transmission; 'Philosophy of ’ 
JI’fIds'work has rapidly passed through twenty-five edl- .- 
Hons, a .d the demand is constantly Increasing. No such 
complete and valuable work has ever before beau Issued 
from the press. Pried, by mall, $2.

Tlie -Bettei* Way;

Eating for Strength.
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D., which should bo In the 

bands of every person who would eat to regain and retain 
health amt strength. It contains, besides the science of 
eating and one hundred answers to questions which most 
people are anxious to know, nearly one hundred pages de
voted to tho best healthful recipes for foods and drinks, to 
feed one’s self, feeble babies and delicate children, so as to 
got the best bodily development. Mothers who cannot 
nurse their children will find full directions for feeding 
them, and so will mothers who have delicate children, and 
Invalids who wish to know tho best foods. Price .

Many facts are presented In few words, and Its Looking 
Department alone Is worth many times tho price ot .tho 
book.— American Medical Journal, St. Louis, Mo.

Its author Is so Immeasurably In advance of American 
housekeepers In general, that wo hope fie may be widely 
and frequently consulted.—Christian union.

RECAPITULATION.
Herald of Health... ................................ .......Parturition without Pam.............................
Relation of the Sexes....................................
Sexual Physiology......................................
Talks to my Patients.................................... MS
Better Way.......... • •.......-^............... . ........... , nn
Eating for Strength.........'...................I,” ” «

Ail (be above, not Including premium?, costing »W, w 
be Bent postpaid to one address for »S, w. 
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New Life for the Old Blood!

■^btofistments ®cbmms in Boston IlVto Dorh ^bbcrtiscmcntsJU to Saahs.Jie to ?8aahs

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

’ THE

Nutritive Compound,
OHOULl) now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the liest restorative of nerve-cells 
^nd blood-glob .ilea over discovered.

Mild ana soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It, Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Ils power. ’

Bend for It to DR. IL B, STORER, No. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.
Price 8LOO; Nix Package*. 83.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass,

Bold in New York City by J. JL NICKLES, 697 Broad- 
way, cor. 4th st.' ............ - Jan. 10.

DAY’S EXCELSIOR
BUTTON-HOM CUTTER.

^l PATENTED FEB. 18, 1873.

THIS CUTTER excels all others Jn simplicity, strength, 
safety and utility, made of the best material nnd In the 

most perfect manner, with a plannlshed tin case; maybe 
carried in the’pockct with safety, and is a great conve
nience; ifkeful for Ripping, Cutting Thread, Twine or 
Selvage, .•hist the thing to open envelopes or cut Hie leaves 
of Periodicals. May be sharpened same as a knife. To 
canvassers it offers thu advantage of occupying only one- 
fourth thu space of any other Cutter. Put up In a neat box 
of one dozen each.

SingleCutter sent post-paid^5cents; one dozen planished 
tin. $l,oo, by mall 25 cents extra.

For sale by COLBY’ & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province st. (lower Ih mr). Bost on. M ass.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DK STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137.Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
ami commodious Banner ot Light Building, Rooms Nos.'
6 and 7, •« f

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MM. MA<9<1IF. J. FOLSOM.

The widely known spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock A. M. to 5o’clock P. m. dally.

DR. KTOHER will personally attend jiatleiits, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will bo employed as heretoturu In 
curing the sick.

Patients in the county, and all persons ordering nn, 
NTOBER'N NEW VITAE REMfeuiEN, for Chronic 

-anti-Nervous Diseases, will address

NFFOND THOUSAND.

FLASHESllF LI3HT
mon the

SPIRIT-LAND,
1 TIDIOUGH TU* MKDILMSIIII- or

Mrs. J. H. CONANT,
COMPILED AND ARRANGED UY

ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of “Spirit Works:” “Natty, a Spirit;” “Mes
merism, Spiritualism, Witchcraftnml Miracle;” ofc., etc.

p THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY :

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 

Relations ot tho Facts to Theology, 
^ Morals, and Religion.

' BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Flanchotto, a History of Modern 

BpiritualiHm,” Ac.

Jan. 3. DR. II. B. STOKER.
Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb,

MEDIUM for Independent Shite Writing. No. 88 West
minster street, Boston, otijca hours from 10 a. m. to 

51*. N. Will also give .Musical Seann's every Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Terms to each of these sittings, one 
dollar. Persuns at a distance wishing messages from their 
spirit friends by Independent willing, can obtain them by 
addressing Mus. Wehb, enclosing a lock of hair, miedol- 
JaranUhvoB-cci^L’imps. 4n*-Nov.«.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease.with 
directions for treatment, will please enelos• |l,(xi, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and thu address, and 
state sex and age. I3w*-Oet. 23.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN:

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms <12,00. Aho Midwife. Magnetic Paper<;,«). 57 Tre 
mont street, Boston, Rooms 19 ami 20. Nov. 27.

J. WUXI AM AND NINIE WILLIN

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. V Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Nov. G.

The mimic control of NPEWE’S
POSITIVE AM> SKOAT1VK 

POWIIEIIN ;.utdiseases of all kinds Is wonderful 
brumd alkkpo riMif.

Buy the T*OMTiyF.s for hoy and all manner of dls- 
caM’s. exiemr.ir.ih si*, or Pabsry, Blindness, Deafness, 
Ts phiis and Typhoid ,F vers.

Buy tlie NEGATIVE* Gw Pambsh. nr Pahey. Blind-
Buv a Box of HALF POSITIVES AND HAFF 

NEGATIVES bu ChUKaml Erwr.
-PAMPIIFFTN whh full explanations mailed free. .
AGENTS wanted rvrll ujiriu. . J

Mailed, podpald, for #1.00 per Box, or 0 lh>»*»'for'
#3,00. Scnd immey at uny t i-k anil « xpcn>v. by Registered ’ 
Letter. <»r by Pod othre Money Order made payable at 
Ntnllon D.< New Ymk < ilv. ,

Address I’KOr. r iYTOX M»im 1:, I^E.

Tills comprehensive volume of more than 400 pa^ 
present to the reader a wide range of useful inform 
upon subjects of thu utmost importance.

THK BtHKMHOlHKD MINDS OF
Rev. Theodore Parker, 

Rev. W. F. ('han nJ ng.
Fnther Henry Fl(*Jnnic«,

Ii Juli op FilMpnlrrek. , 
Rev. Arthur Fuller.

Prof. John Hubbard*
•Rev. Hosen Ballon, 

Rabbi JomIiuiiI Herl, 
, . Cardinal fheveriiN,

Ctor

Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; witli a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an eugraxed like- 
nessof Ihespirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country. *

Trice. In paper covers; 75,cents; bound In cloth, fl,on. 
Sent by mall at these prices.

From Euro|ie:m ami Amerlcau.SpIritiialhts tin* wannest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re-

I Hold nlM»"hY flic iliiinirr'of Light IMIh’c. No. O 
| Motif gottirr.x Viner. BtoMon. Mm»». <ht,24.

A Kl< II. at No. « Montgomery I 
at reel (lower floor), Boston, .Mass.

romer of Province

THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN,
TH E leading Independent Reform Weekly politi

cal newspaper In the United States; the special ndvo- 
• at to of the Interests of Labor ns against Combined Capitol;

Legal Tender Paper Money as muUnst Bank Issuesand tlie 
Gold Basis Fallacy.' nnd the interchangeable Currency 
Bond ns against the High Gold Interest Bund.

Tlie Nun has a corps of able correspondents among the 
clearest and most profound thlnkersof tho country.

Miscellany of the choicest selection, adapted todll classes 
of readers. • • .

Terms $1,75 per year, postpaid.
Sample copies sent free on application.
Address, INDIANA VOLIN NUN COMPANY.’

1 OcL 2.—13w_______________ Iiidlniiniwlb, I nd.

Send Filly Cents
Foil TUB

ELEGANT AND FASCINATING CAME

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLA&K,
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Sphlt Mes-

sages^J.^ Examinations £1, and Sittings >kl; io a, m. to 5 
^J’’ 25 " ar.rCh ave*» ««ar Berkcley-si. Church, Boston. . Oct. 30.—!hv*

Abner linerhtntl.
Nir Humphrey Davy, 

Prof. Vulgar <’. Day ton.
Dev. Joy H. Fairchild, \

BUliop Fenwick, 
Her. Phlitrn* Stowe. • 

Prof*. Kober I Hare, 
George A. Rcdninn. Medium, 

Her. T. Ntnrr King.
Kabbl Joseph koweiillinl.

Bev. John Murray.
I|rv. John Pierpont, .

Dr. A. Kidney Doane, . 
Kev. Henry Ware, 

lia-Da Ab-Dol.
Lewi# Howard, , 

Thoma* Paine,
Distinguished Lights of the past, here speak to thu em- 
bodied Intelligences of to-day.

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work Is without a superior.
Tliat it Is a carefully comic Red ami digested volume, the 

nigh reputation of Its compiler Is a warrant.

NOTHING LIKE IT;

The Tenth Edition oi
THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN

i ■ - . on.
Self-Cure by Electricity.

| BY EMMA HARD1NCE BRITTEN

Price $1.30.;,.« PoMiikc 20 (ent*.
tor sale wholesale and retail 'bv the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, ut No. tl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass.

Ivry, with tml direct 
bum of dhra, on,

Author of "lh It n llarpnn'x Vole 
iCttd HI ait num it

It and hand
Bound in cloth, I2im». Alpages, +1.50; postage 18 rents, 
Fm sale wholesale ami retail bv Hie publishers, CoLBY 

A RICH, at No. OMniitgomei j Place, corner of Vtmlnvo

3Jh j be A<ldir**ed <111 hirllwr not lev:

c'htiMlaiis pray, 
on earth as It is Ii........ 
ask. Christians; read “ Nothing Like 11

ami. it not

Steps to the_ Kingdom
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB,

West .IMII Mi>H. New Vuk
Wll.I.RM llKITTEN.

1»H. W M. 1rlu;ilr<l . IliMHC lint*

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis

THE most amusing and exciting game In the world.
bent by mull, postpaid. W. R. GOULD. Successor 

to the WEST X LEE GAME CO.. 47 aml 49 Main street, 
Worcester. Mass. Send3-ct. stamp for catalogue of gunes.

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
DR. J. R. NEWTON possesses tho power of healing the 

sick at a distance In q degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic letter*, ho performs cures as remarkable as 

any made by personal treatment. To do this. Dr. Newton 
occupies os much time and makes thesanm.effort us tliough 
tho patient were present. However great'the distance, 
persons are Invariably Ueneflled—In most caswrciithely 
cured. Children are more,jmrely cured at a distance than 
by persona! contact. In urgent cases, Dr. Newton will re
lievo pain instantly, and cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram.- Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
mode of cure, will address the Doctor In a short letter, 
giving age, sox, and a description of the case, eneloHnga 
sum from three to ten doBArf. P. U. address, caroof H. 
Snow, Box 117, Han Francisco. Cat. ,<M. 2.

MADAME BODINE’S
Cream of Lilies.

THEltE Is nd article Hint will compare with It ns a pre
servative of the skin. It positively removes Moth, 

Sunburn, and nil culamous diseases, producing a soft, 
Bhtln-like texture. In all casesof chapped or brittle skin, 
bo common in our climate, ll acts like magic* It Indiffer
ent from anything ever offered to the public, and Is free 
from all poisonous substances. Many certificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction, Hold nt 37 
East Brookline street, Boston, Mass. Price $1,00. Meat 
by mall to nny address. • tf—Aug. 28,

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
, Taken In London, Eng.—Dn. J. M. GULLY being her 

companion on Um plate.

‘ PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J..H. CONANT,

Medium of‘the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—tho 
Medium being her companion in tlie picture.

Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritual
ist is the recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit
ualists of Europe. . „ .

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the unit
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 
Pest Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane, Lend oh, E. C.  Oct. 10.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140? opposite 
School street, Boston. Muss. May 22.

Agents Wanted. The CENTENNIAL 
GAZETTEER -f t’>« united states. 
Buow8 cue grand »bUlt'- of KiO yenra <»f Freedom and 
Progress. Now and complete/ Over 1000 ages, llhw- 
trawl. EvarUiody buy Bit, and agents make from 8100 
<0A<h?rVH’j7c?MCCURDY & CO., 28 So. 7111 st., rtilla- 
delpiiin. I’ll.W-Srpt. 18,

PATENT OFFICE,
48 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN, BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BBOWN BROTHERS have had a professionalexperience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

Dec. 80.—eow .L

MAGIC LANTERNS.
THE AHTOPTICON1B thu most powerful Coal Oil Lan- 

torn, especially .adapted for Sunday-Schools. Slides 
reduced. Catak gues sent on receipt of stamp.

. WM. Y. McALMMTEn.
Nov. 13.^teow^7tWCt^tmU»UVhlhMlelp1>li»..

TWWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
A describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their beat 
(locations for health, harmony and business. Persona de- 
•sirlngala of this sort win please send me their handwriting, 
etate age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,06. .

*JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t___________ , _______ _________________

Spiritualist Home,
BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on tho 

trO European plan. S. I’. MORSE, Proprietor.
Nov. 6._________________________________________

•.; ~ HARD TIMES
" THOR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 

goods. We have work and money for all men and wo
men, whole or spare time, at homo or traveling. The 
grandest < banco over offered. Samples 85 cents. For II,- 

• LUSTHATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM- 
PORTERS’ UN ION. 207 1’urclia.c ,t.. New Bed
ford. Mnaa. 30w—Oct. 1.

Marcy’« Sclopticon nnd lantern Niides. 
New,and brilliant effects. Circulars Hee.

SPECIAL OFFER TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS
L. J. MARCY, 1340 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Oct.23.-13W ' ._______ ._________I_

DR. J. I. ELLET,- Magnetic Heater, No. 216
North 13th st.. St. Louis. Mo. Dn. Ellkt treats 

Chronic Diseases of al mo t every na$VreW£rl?!)cra J^ 
with wonderful success. He has practiced the gift for more 
than 35 years, and his i estored pit lents are. numerous 
throughout tho West. Ho treats by leHer M J®11 "’““• 
tact. Parties wishing his services by letter may send a fee 
of from three to five dollars, as they feekablo 10 Pay«

Nov. 20.—lw* '

ELIZABETH DAWKINS,
MAGNETIC? PHYSICIAN, 12 Alblomslreel, Boston.

Office hours2 UH 5. -Refers to Phineas Gay and others.

MRS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
Lvl-and Test Medium. New temedh’s, com pounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hanil.' The Battery applied 
when needed, Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
CourtstreuLBoston. Nov. 20.

. MRS. HARDY,
fpHLANCE MEDIUM. Nd. I (.'uncord Square, Boston, 
JL Office hour.* from O p) I and 2 to 3. Seanw for material

ization In the light every Friday evening. Tickets 81,00.
Sept. 4.-13W . . '

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak stnmt, 3 <l<i»rs from 7B2 

Woxliliigliiii ut. Hoiirsl) A.M. toll l'..M., Sundays2to'.i.
Oct, 23.-0W- . . . ■

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM, no W<^t Brookline street, St.

Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9to4. 4w#—nov.o.
Xf US., J. C. E WELL, Electrician and Maunet- 

Izer, suite 2, Hotel Norwopd, con of Oak nml Wash- 
•higton sts., Boston, (entruncelnT Ash st. ) Honrs 10 to 5.

Oct. 9.-tf • -
A b. HAI WARD, Mngnetist, 5 Dnvis st., Bos- 

Zk»ton. Hours from 9 to 4. Consul hit Ion.free. Mag
netic DyNpppsia Cure anti Magnetized Paper Mid by mall 
on receipt oi $1,00; ihejuprr alone, 50 cents, tf—Oct. 9.
T 1ZZIh NEU ELL, 1 rance nnd lent Medinin. 
J J ,Medhnl and Business Clairvoyant. 14 Hanover st.t 
Boston. Examines from hair, >M. Magnetic itcatmbnL

Nov, 20.—3w*
TLfBk. G. H. WILDES. No. 61 Bedford .street,

Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
yoa^. Jan. 10.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

60 Doverstreet (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at- 
mnd funerals If requested,-13w*—Sept, 4,
KIRS. JENNIE GOLDSMITH, Clairvoyant,, 

Business and Magnetic Physician, 241 Shawmutave- 
niie. Hoi us train 9 a. m. to 5 r. M. Nov# th
AfARY A. CHARTER,"Clairvoyant aiufBusL
ILL ness Medium, 125 London street, East Boston, Mass.

MISS S. HAIUUNGTON, Electric and Mag- 
nellc Physician, 3 Malden street, Bindon. Honrs 

0 A. M. to5 f.'m. _ . 4w-—Nov. M
A UGUST1A DWINELLS, Medi’cftj and Bnsi- 

-Ol ness Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 1715s Tremont st.
Oct.O.-13w’ . ' ■

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to quest Ions asked either aloud or men
tally. Tliose unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the result* that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle Should be without one. A ll 
investigators who deshe practice in writing mediumship 
should aVall themselves of these “Plancheltes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
- The Planchette is made of black walnut, with metallic 
pontagraph wheels., and Is furnished complete in a hand
some box. with pencils and directions, hy which anyone 
can easily understand how to use it. .._
Black walnut, pontagraph wheels.............................. 81,00.
Cherry,on rollers............... . ................................... 75 cents.

Postage free, ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,•

TO SPIRITUALISTS, LIBERALS,
ETC., ETC.,

OF PHILADELPHIA.,

WE think the time has arrived that a paper should 1)0 
established in Oils city to advocate light and truth as 

received; also a medium through whicli to advertise our 
meetings, circles, and <mr business; that w6 may be better 
known among ourselves as to our tempurahis well as spir
itual welfare, making it to mutual advantage. v

We propose fo issue a sample number about December 
1st, and, of course, our success must depend on tho en
couragement received from the public. Tiie first step we 
take Is to ask that all who will, may at once furnish an ad
vertisement of their calling or business fur insertion in that. 
numl>er. Tlie terms will be 15cents per lino In advance, 
averaging six words to a Une. •

Piease send in your advertisement at once, w e shall 
keep tho money safely as received, to ba returned if, for 
any reason, the publication is not commenced as proposed. 
5000 copies to bo tlie first Issue. Address, for any hrorma- 
tion, JAMES A. BLISS. Circle Hall, No. 403AInc street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Circle at hall every evening.

Nov. 13.-3wt _ ________________

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE. WORLDS
Sixteen Crucified Saviors ;

OK,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, ami Ertraordinary llmlations in 
IMbjimis llistory, whicli disrlwe (he Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, .
and furnishing a Iley for unlocking vutny of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprisimj the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Qods,

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “ Th*, Biography of Satan." rind "The 

'Hilde, of Hibi?#'" (com pried ng a description of
-- twenty Bildts.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by' Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank an a book of reference 
in the field which- Im has chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate ami compile the varied 
hi formal hm con fa hied’ In It must have been severe nml 
arduous Indeed, and now that it Is In surli coiivvhhmt 
shape the student of Cree thought will not willingly allow 
it to go out of print. ’ But the book Is by- no means a mote 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course the author—ns will be seen by his title-page nnd 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research ami ar
gument to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark. - •

Printed on fine irhlte paper, lnr<e I2mo, IWO 
pngeii, 82.00; poultiffe 20 ccritM.

> For sale'whole sale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
X RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
sHeet (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

Glimpses of the Supernatural;
BEING FACTS, RECORDS AND TRADITIONS

RELATING TO DREAMS, OMENS, MIRACULOUS
OCCURRENCES, APPARITIONS, WRAITHS,

WARNINGS, SECOND FIGHT, WITCH
CRAFT, NECROMANCY, ETC.

v ■ EDITED in" ;
THE BEV FREDERICK GEORGE LEE, D. C

Hear of All Saints', Lambeth-.

TA KILK OF CONTEXT#.
Chap. L—1n!r<Hliic(ory-M;UerlallHm of tho present ago.

“ 2,— The Miraculous in Church History. —-
“ 3.—Spiritual Bowers and Properties opt he Church—

Sncrainents-Sacrnmeiitals—Exorcism.
“ 4.— Witchcraft and Necromancy.
“ 5.-Dreams. Omens, Warnings, Presentiments, and

Second Sight,
“ 0.-Spectral'Appearances of Person^at the Point of

.Death and Perturbed Spirits.
“ 7.—Haunted Houses and Localities.
“ 8.—Modern spirit uni Isiik

_.“ 9.—Modern Spiritualism (continued).
“ 10.— Summary and Conclusion,
Two volumes In one. Reprinted from the London edi

tion. Beautifully bound In cloth. Price $2,00, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___________ __________

“ THE

APOCHRYPHAL

NEW TESTAMENT;
BEING ALL THE

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES,
ATTRIBUTED, INTHE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES, TO

JESUS CHRIST,
BIS APOSIffi AND THEIR COMPANIONS,

Eating for Strength.
A Now Health Cookery Book

BY. M. I,. HOLBROOK, M. I).,

Grlouox-ii, Yo.tow Co., 1ST. "V.
1 \R. WILLIS may be addirsHrd naTUnnT;—"From tills 
1 z pHint In* ran attend t<> I hr diagnosing of (IImvimi by hair 

and handwiitlng. Hr rlaims that Ills powers liilhhllm) 
ar<' unrivaled, cimildnlng, in hr dors, acruiam schuit I flc 
kmr-v ledge with keen at id searching ('lali,vu)aner.

Ih. Willisrhilimespecial skill In Heating till diseases of 
the blood and nervous system, l ancers. Mrintula In all Ha 
torus. Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami till Hie most del leaf n and 
com;;llra(ed diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous partlr* who

vat In regain am! retain health* strongtl

babes ami delicate children so as to gel the best bodily de
velopment. -Mothers wlio cannot nurse tlieir children will 
find full direct Ions for feeding them, ami so will mothers 
who have deHratu children, and Invalids « ho wish lajHtow 
tlie best foods.

Price id.on. postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv COLBY 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Piovlnri 
floor). Boston. .Vass.

MRS. J. W.: DANFORTH,
Trance and Magnetic Physician,

T^ our German Readers.
Messengers of Heaven and tlie Life' Beyond.

Drunkenness and Opium Habit,
yjlt. BEERS.

M1
nHiidated ami published by

rows I

THE MASCULniE CROSS’;
Or, Ancient, Sex-Worship.

A ciirbtUH ami remarkable work, rimtaluiug Ilie Traces

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”
7UVE mimit'iV walk ft«m the M;i)thollo Spring'*, nml

minutes* walk fc»m MU: .1. .MAUK Er.

The Spiritual Magazine, 
DEVOTED to tho elevation of our race nml country, Is 

published at Memphis, Tenn., by HAMUkL WAT
SON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms. It will bo Independent upon all subjects. He- 
llovlngthat tho teachings ot Jesus, Science nnd spiritual
ism are perfectly harmonious, lids periodical will be pub- 

Jlshed from this standpoint. This has been our spirit- 
teaching for a score of. years, ami while wo expect io ad
here to these principles. wo Intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, mil claim 
nothing for ourselves tliat we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express them tolly, account^ 
able to none but God for the manner In which they Impiovo 
tlieir privileges. Weare fully aware that we occupy ground 
lillliorto regarded ns untenable; that wo have extremes 
greatly In tho majority against ns;1mt>iioiie(>f these things 
deter us trom our work. It will be our aim to keen tho 
readersof the Magazine posted In regard tobylrltuallsm, 
nnd Its development generally, especially In our own cotm-- 

'try. A now era Is dawning upon us; the day long looked
for Is at hand when the gloom shall bo lifted from death.

Tho Magazine Is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
besides the cover, at the very low price of (l,w per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

Address,. S. WATSON,
March 27.-oam 82fl Union »t.. Memplil».Tenn.

Do Your Own Printing. 
#?c£X£ Outfits from $1 up.

Golding A Co.. Manuf'st~Washington Sq.^ Boston.
Nov'. 20. - 3m ______ _

NOT INCLUDED IN TIIE NEW TESTAMENT
- ’ BY IT& COMPILERS.

TRANSLATED, AND NOW FIUST COLLECTED INTO ONE 
VOLUME, , .

Witli Prefaces and Tables, anti Various 
Notes anLReferences.

FROM THE EAST LONDON EDITION,
Price 81,83. poMnao I I cent*. . •
For Mile wIioImuIc nnd retnll by flic pnbll.li- 

cm. C'WI.BY A Hit'll, nt » .Uonluomcry Piner, 
corner of Province Mrccl (loner floor), Hn.ion, 
MnNM. ___ _______________________________________

for sale. It gives, most hirldly. the origin of the symbol 
of 1 lie cross, .founded, as It was. tn the ancient worship of 
thu masculine sexual organs. H Is hot. perhaps. Just suited 
to juvenile minds, bill Io the miiture, studious mid curious, 
It will prove of great Interest. ”— The Truth fbchr.

Cm pp., ’JMIhisl rat tons, I2mo;„ paper.TO con Is: postage free. 
For sale wholesale and relall by COLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorF. Boston, Mass. .tf

OUR CHILDREN.
’ EDITED BY

MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.
Tlie editor says in the preface: “Another book for chil

dren! Yes, another. Why not another, and still nnoiherr 
Lillie folks see the world In books. They call for tiie news; 
tliey want to know what is- going on beyond the garden 
gale. Very likely they know that Ihe future has something 
for them.todo. so the lit tie dears are trying haul tosefrand 
toliear what the full-grown world Is doing to-day.” "^^ 
. Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 10 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOK MY

Juvenile Friends.
BY MRS, JL F. M..BROWN.

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 12 rents.
We will wild both book ft, th one imrknge, for 

81.23, pot* hi go 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale nml retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

■“XCOMMON SIW VIEW
OF#m< ^avw

AND HIS TIMES.
Bv IL M. Mason/AfM.

For the purpose of presenting KING DAVID AND HIS 
TIMES In a full and fmparllal llghiy it isproposed. In tills 
history.’to remove (he Blushr veils thrown around them by 
a superstition possessed of tin* dangerous power to blind, 
and bend In slavish submission at llsshrlne, all who. moved 
either bv honest ronvb ru n or craftily concealed hypocrisy,* 
yield themselves up to Its Influence.

Price $1.50, postage 19 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Ihe publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

LITTLE SUSIE;
<»n, •

BY MRS. II. N. GREENE BUTTS.
Author of “Vine Cottage Stewies” etc.

A fine story for children, pure In morals and unexcep
tionable in tone.

Price Su rents. postage 2 cents.
For sail* wholesale and*retall by COLBY A. RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

THE

oar, t/kA MONTH - Agents wanted everywhere. 
XZhll I Business honorable and first class. I’artlcu- 

lars sent free. Address J. WORTH A CO., 
138 South sth street. St. Louis. Mo. nw’-Oct.
_ and Morphine habit absolutely ami
/YDTTmriwecdlly cured. Painless; nnpiilillrltv. 
till 1 11 Bend stamp for particulars. Dn. CARL- 

]37 lyasBlngton st., Chicago, III.
Sept. 18.—isw-

WANTED.

WKdcBlrc to communicate with parties In various sec
tions ot tho country witli reference to securing their 

services In introducing our pn ductions in their respective 
'localities. We can offer liberal Inducements incaiivasscrs 
and dealers. Exclusive territory. Address, wllh stamp, 
fur Illustrated circular and particulars, HELI Er w ASH
ING MACHINE CO., 24Main street, Woonsocket, R. I.

Nov. 13,—4 w*_____________
~ ZR W»E N C Y C iLOPF DI A. ,
New and Revised edition. 1.W.0W articles. 3000en
gravings. and 18 -plenclhl Maps. The bekt book of univer
sal knowledge In tlie language. Now in course of publica
tion. Agents wanted. Specimen with man sent for 20 cts. 
Baker, Davis A Co., 17 and 19 So. 6th st., Philadelphia.

Nov. 13.-Gw

NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
on, ,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE, 

Authoress of "Susan Unfileu." "Lilly Dawson," "Arts- 
|$ . t&femutp' etc.

Contents. — !. Introduction: 2. The Dwellers In tho 
Temple; 3. Waking and Sleeping, and how the Dweller In 
theTemplnBomellineBlookaanr’aul: 4. Allegorical Dreams. 
Presentiments. Ac.; 5. Warnings: 0. Double Dreaming 
and Trance. Wraiths. Ac.; 7. Wraiths: 8. Doppelgangers, 
or Doubles; 0. Apparitions: to. The Future that awaits 
us; ll. The I’owerof Will: 12 Troubled Spirits: 13. Haunt
ed Houses: 14. Spectral Lights, and Apparitions attached 
to Certain Families: 15. Apparitions seeking the Prayers 
ortho Living; Ui.’Ilir Poltergeist of tho Germans, nnd 
Possession: 17. MlsrellaiienusPhenomena; 18. Conclusion.

PrleeH.BU postage’20cents. • ,
For wile’wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass-.. __________________

MATTIE’S OFFERING,
A COLLECTION OF OlllGINAL SONOS AS SI NG UY 

MATTIE SAWYER, 
Together «Tlh so'colloiis from the best an hors. Flexible 
ejoth. Mpp., 35 cents, puungu tree; paper, 1>rents, Jyl- 

V<>r sale wholesale nml retail by COLBY A Itlt II, at 
No. Il Montgomery I’lace.corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY
Between Rev. Mr. a Baptist Minister,

' and J. B. Angell,
Il h rare that Orthodoxy has received a more hist ami 

thorough presentation- than is set forth hUbese fifty-nine 
pages of friendly controversy.

Price 20 cents, postage free. • ............. .For sale tvlmlesile and retail by COLIH A KU 11. at 
No. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner of Province st reet (lower 
floor). Boston. Slass. .
m t.t nrvi - . T^.' n T » 17' 15

PllIC 11 DEDUCED.

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
Concord, N.H. Hours, 10 A. m. to 5 P. M. 

Nov* 27.

QUAKER TRACTS WK THE TIMES, No! 1. 
O TRUELOVE: WHAT IT IS, AND WHATI TIM NOT 
By A. B. Davi,. With an appendix.
Kft»»& hr COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ox Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Miss* ,

Religion and Democracy.
4X^^^
b5Mr. Br!unnahas donated the receipts arising from the 
salon of the above pamphlet to the Banner of Light “God s 
poor Fund.”. . • ~ _

Por^s^'wbolS retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. s Montgomey Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston^ms.

AND

THE NERVOUS.
A Practical Treatise on tlie Anatomy and I’hyslology or 

tho Nervous System, witli the Nature anil Cause ot all 
kitols nt Nervous Diseases; showhiff b'uv ihey may

Oft-m bo prevented, and how tliey should w trent- 
cil. Inclmllnih also, .an explanatlon or Iho

Newl’ractlcetff NcnronaUiy.ortheNorvo , 
Cure. Intcmleu tor popular

Instruction anil use.
BY DB. F.t II OBl. ICK ■

The Author and Lecturer.
FoHtalo'wb'oleM^e and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. » Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mus.

GORDON N. SQUIRES.
’M„

Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
» DF.l.LA K. DANE. WITH Dll. <TIAN. A

a AH E well-known 5 
diseases coiiMdei 

imparailehd. ratmj 
A flections, Diseases i 
cullies a speciality. I 
tanev. Semi leading

Female I >1111

laboratory. 191 Powers Bniidhig, |{ocIi'>m«t. S. Y,
X. B.-Magiudlsm Movement rune.- ih*allh Lift a spe

ciality. . z t»ct.:».
A USTIN KENT ON’ LOVE AND MAH-

RIAGE.—1 will mull my Book, "Pref Lorc. “ In paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr*. Woodhull mid Ibr .Social 
Procduin." lay Tiart, "Cnujugal burr; The True and the 
Paine." with one or two other Pamphlets or Tract#, and 
my Photography AU-Ur *1 J*)» “r for Nj renm with the Pho
tograph left out. I much pud and shall In grateful for the 
money- Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, Mt. Law
rence Go.. New York; tft.-Mny.30,

TIIK M A GN F.TM’ Tit KATMEN T. “ 
SEND TWENTY-FIVE C’EN'Ib to DR. ANDREW

STONE, Tr<>y, N, ¥., and obtain a laigr, highly Illus
trated Book <m Oils system of vitalizing treatment.

Ort. 2.

PRICE “REDUCED-FOURTH EDITION.
THE

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
DESIGNED FOB ’

Con^i'c^al ional Sin^lnpr.
■ ' BY J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says fn ith ’prefare: “These readings; re- 
spouses, and collections of hymns and songs arr iitfered to 
meet, temporarily, a want felt by elides and societies of 
Spiritualists Io their »»«’l3l and irijglons gatherings.

Strangers finding their way Into our hath wish, naturally 
though, to read some statement of principles; or in somo 
u\c to ascertain something of our doctrines and general 
teachings. In defining them I speak only for. myM-lf; and 
yl*t. hi all probability, 1 roller! the genera) opinions ol the 
millions in America known as Spiritualists. There seems 
to be a growing desire In our ranks tn promote more order, 
harmony, culture, stability mid genuine enthusiasm. And 
singing, especially congregational singing., is among tho 
helps to this end,”

Price 15 rents, postage free,.

lltMiri. Boston. Mass.

Danger Signals;
AN ADDIIKSH <»N

The Uses anil Abases Ooilcrn Sniritnalism.
BY MARY F. DAVIS.

This eloquent and rom|ir»‘hvm4ive pamphlet is eepfcially 
needed Ui 1 he ploeiit ‘ ritsls.” t\ bile Itjevrals tlie sub- 
lime Inner ilf«* <>f true spiritualism, H most pointedly ami 
compactly portray- tlie errors and abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Dai is’s elk cd v<* utteram-esatonce prob-ct thefrhm'ts 
and enlighten the enemies of trulli ami progress. Her 
timely discourse should and will have a very extensive cir
culation. It is soiiiethh g you can safely hand to a skepti
cal neighbor. . .

Price, single ropy L5rents, 8copies fqr$l.M: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv rOLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Muntgomeiy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, .
' Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

WITH AX INTIlODUCTKlN DY
JUDGE J. W, EDMONDS.

Semes and events In splilt-llfe are here narrated In a very 
pleasant manner, amt the reader w ill be both hiMrurted and 
harmonized by the ihtushI of this agreeable volume,

Prive AIJ50; postage H rents.
Eor sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place..... rnvrof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass........................................ ^

Spiritualism as a Science,
Anil Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oration, delivered under spirit-,influence at St. 
George’s Half, Lornfih^, Eng.. Munday evening, Sept. 2I?L 
1873, »y Cora L. V. Tappan. This Is No. 1 of a series of 
Tracts entitled “The Sew Science.”

Price 5 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, corner at Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. /
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MOLDS MADE BY SPIRITS

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK
CONTAINING

COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER

BY ALLAN KARDEC.IM'S tho I Liman

BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

Tiowbrldge and Faw

Thu Madiisiof Helly

Sheldon & <.’«., 077 Broad-

■nvage age had been gradually temp'red

But howby the State

Fhll^of the ancient swords were not large enough toad-

trace this advant” by striking out tlie discoveries slowly
i, made, by the

took away the kripwtvdgeof the use of Iron-and half our

The book will be valuablenhd Ude. with music, etc.

spontane<>n-|y rise andfor.

D. Y. K.freshing.

k 'Us Welhdgh dour!

his hearers the pitiable comMLnn of the

Not only h:ul the human form Improved by development, , 
butttie human mlml had expanded Tn the one bundled 
thousand-probably half-million -years dm Ing which man

Sketch of a Florida Winter by'Miss Phelps, a Paper on 
Jasmin, the Provencal Poet, by Miss Preston, ami an ex-

loss- then came the age of bronze, then the age of copper, 
when man had nut yet. learned how to mixeopper and tin 
for his rmlennplemenls Then we reached a time . when

,03.00 
> 1,50 

70

Fer Tenr...........
Nix Monnin..;.
Three Month*.

tremely Interesting account of ' 
by Luigi’.Monti.------- ----
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till we reached the primitive condl- 
dess savages. Tlie first step backward

Mmps. bathing and wash Ionises-Inshort everything heed
ed In a village, and yon have an outline^ M. Godin's In
dustrial palace. Divide the palaceititosultrs of apartments 
witli nursery attached for l.Wo men. women and children, 
and you have Its domestic arrangements. Just across the

c raco was glowing smaller, by showing, 
asonu Instance, that the nt mor worn by viu huts soldiers In

M;aRM>s o» THE SHICIT.
Her soul I* In heaven I At night J 

1 wake, for such singing I hear I
The r^-m seems Illumined with light:

sound like sung;
Ines', that su lung
I oh. my soul, be strong

d Woman's Gossip,”, and 
an Es-tay by Jolin Fiske, a

Three hundred and twenty-one lives were lost, and $3,-’ 
000,000 worth of property destroyed, by tho recent gales and 
Inundations In Texas.

> earliest* hi •dory,, as revealed hy geologic research,' 
is st Hl advancing, thulikewas aho true of the ho
ve resident thereon. From the original fiery, sea, jo

that was mi sad begun; 
! Land’.

tain Poems by Whittier, Holme 
celt: additional chapters of Mr. 
ah Irais.” Mrs. Kemble's "Ohl 
Mr. Adams's Hail road Papers; :

AsdMtala long 
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On.Sumlay afternoon, Nov. 21, this talented Hpcakereou*

• .Like living cuih the red leaves brim;
They fail then turns the red to rust;
The} crumble, like the nub, hi dust. 

\Varm heart, mint thou toa-le s mm?
They.wlm are very Impilgent m themselves seldom.have

ted the possibility of yi -i'viafave labor and home life ■ 
through the eiue’Ion atjd organization of his grand Indus- ’
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• • —_ elegies
. And quoted ode*, and'Jewelsfive words long, 

That, on thu m retched fore-finger of all time, 
Sparkle forever. ”

When y«>u 'l<hibt, abstain

of gratifying thrlVdohrs before tliey have learned to gov
ern them. . . - •

miter FamlUstlro Itself, as substantial as tho mountains 
that in thu distance smile down upon the Nucla I Palace of 
thu good Godin, and where thu Golden Rule lives, there 
poverty, crime and ordinary physical diseases, flends which 
afflict our common humanity, hide their hateful heads and 
shrink away.

Would It not be a glad thought, If America possessed a 
Gudin? and that ,ln every village nf our land there were a 
soul like him to administer to thu great needs of the times? 
But the uncrowned sovereigns may yet come to us through 
the portals of Guise, as light comes from the east. Not 
with tlie “ Past's blood-rusted key ” did Gudin open the 
future 6>r man's earthly redemption from toll and woe, 
but with the magic touch of. Right, with the Golden Rule 
sc I ent I Ileal I j-applied by him In all tiie walks of life, for the 
first Ji mt' since thu Master delivered it to his disciples.

Let all tho race bare their hradb to the great uncrowned ! 
Woman owes to him a vast debt of gratitude; and woman 
mid all of the children of woman Ln the perfected days to 
come will sing p:raus lo his glory, when even the Hamp
dens, Washingtons and Howards shall be remembered only 
as subalterns of enlightenment fur oil on her outposts, 
away there In civilization: nnd when down the centuries* 
thecuiseof poverty, now ihe .sum of all curses to humani
ty. in the then dim past shall IHigerupon the pages of q|. 
must forgotten history, Godin shall live as freshly In. the 
hearts of all humanity as he Is now devotedly cherished by 
his ImmnBate robpurators; for nothing of film heh»ngcth 
” l<» the dumb herd *»f them that wholly die, ” and forever 
and ever shall this greatest uf uncrowned sovereigns live 
un through lhu souls .

“ lie trained to Truth's exact severity.”

! through 'tho mrilhimshlp ut Mt>. Mary M. thinly.

Man

tons by the earliest gBmp-es alforded by archmol

Crowned sovetei 
what a tignre h

pointing to the

hinty of peace

at present ajucmbeifd the N iilonal A ^emhly, honored

paltry ate all the honors which government ran heap upon 
him, In contract with the gratitude ot coming ages and

tu-<lay. wither |«<qM‘, blMmp. prir-M* inhihternor layman, • 
has atuiupteil to MJblify the benutihfl teachings ol the 
Master Into the material well-being of the human race. j

racing on, the lecturer dort'llied briefly the material i 
form of the Famllhture. She sabl: Imagine a large build- j 

'hig2«M feet long by FM whir, and two others of about equal j 
size touching II on either side at the corners, and defining 
with II a largecoml; hioL near Ohese Inconvenient posl- ! 
lions offlees. schools, restaurants, conch houses,' bakeries, j

little river Ohe am the va<t foumhles, :hi'’4ndi)M rial source 
of support t<> the Famlllst* n‘. Remember that this Is m»t a 
charity—everything Is in a proper business order at Guise. 
Alt that tlie heart could wish of material comforts and so- 
clabjoysare Lmhdat the Famllhiui e. Here the great prob- 

♦ lv|n has been solved by the asocial Ion of combi ned produc
tions'In one line of*manufacture. Why should not this 
same plan b • adopted In <mr own country ? H Is particu
larly well suited to the prairies, where farming Is tube car
ried «»n in the future on a gigantic scale.

I may sum up (said the speaker in closing) (he values of 
the Indu'd rial Palace as. . ,

1st, Perfection In the rearing and education of children, 
wherein dhuas •«• nre thwarted, constant cheerfulness se
cured— joy. crowned with music, the genius of all their 
hours;, for tlcy slngln concert their (Winary lessons, no 
corpoVal punishmeiit being allowed or found necessary.

2d, Babies taught to go to (Sleep without rocking or cry
ing. When a* child cries the skilled nurses Immediately' 
set about deciding the cause and adopting the best methods 
of abating It.

3d. The middle-aged ami tire old are honorably provided

servitor In this regard, and bark of that there mu-t have 
been a wooden age, where man depended upon clubs and 
Haves jib die* to wage the conflict with tlie antagonistic 
forms of nature around him, and where Ilie use of stone 
was unkndwti save lo pick up Its scattered pieces as mis
siles and hurl Ihem through the air as the monkeys do 
some!Inn?s al Tlie present day. The same course pursued 
With, regard to Imuses, household utensils, etc., would 
carry usTroni the luxuriant habitations and elegant ap- 
p<dnt meins of to-day to a tlme'when man had no home but 
the chance shelter of Hie cave, or the shade of a friendly 
tree. nml did not know how to make even the simplest ai ti-

। flrial utensil with which to carry waler to his Bps,
■ The same In vote course pursued with icgard to the 
। moans of expressing human thought would carry us back 
; ton time when thu mult it nd I nous st earn-presses of our day 
• which spread the light of knowledge broadcast over‘lhe 
j wor’d were unknown, nml backward still into thu twilight 

where the polished language of modern times, with its ex
tensive display of words, had no being, till we readied nn 
age when man's words grew fewer nhd more and more 
primitive, till the original words were of but a single sylla-’ 
ble, and the speaker believed a time ex I-ted back uf that 
when man was a dumb savage, incapable of expressing his 
sentiments In any logical manner.

Thus by these examples could human advance be traced. 
Civilization was a bleaching process. People wore more 
beautiful to-day. more healthy to-day; the duration of hu
man life was as long to-day as in the past: and thu advance 
In physical comfort ar.d mental power had brought a cor- 
rrspowllDk widening of human thought; this advance 
could be traced hi the field of morality—people had better 
morals to?day than in the past, (which fact tho speaker 
proved by copious h Istorlealcltn Hons as compared whh tho 
opinions and customs of our times); this fid vanecrTft  ̂oper-

flourish In the "atmosphere of the palace. Perfect light, I 
the symbol of the palace, cVerywhere abound^ as well as 
perfect vent Hat Ion. the courts of tbe palace being lighted 
with gas all night. Six wo meh are appointed upon the 
committee of twelve1 persons which has the superintend
ence of the palace, and their voles' count equal with the 
men's. It was my pleasure to be at the If meeting and wit
ness the women voting-need I say without wrangling with 
their husband*, or becoming unsexed ?

Poverty’h there practically abolished. and the bread-and- 
butter question solved injustice, Crime—such as homi
cides of any grade, thieving, frauds and the Hkc-lsnn- 
knownO In short, labor and capital ape*lbere'blended In 
harmony, and walk with philosophy in the sunshine of 
good will to all men together. ^

And now If one group of fifteen hundred persons can live 
together In harmony, enjoying all the advantages and lux-8 
urlesot life, why not an Industrial Palace be erected and 
peopled In every village of onr broad land ?

■ Often at Guise I called to mind that old heroine, the un
crowned sovereign of Switzerland, and wished that she 
couldhavu livbd along the centuries, and come from her’ 
mountains dpwn to the plains by the Oi<e, that I might 
clasp hands with her over the Initial realization, hi practi
cal life, of her Ideal of true liberty In tho Golden Bule, In 
the presence of the great Godin; and perhaps sbe-was there 
unseen; but greater than she, and greater than all, was the 
uncrowned sovereign, Godin hlms“U, He had left the tu
multuous arena of the French Assembly and come to meet 
me at his home—the theatre of his great ami noVlo work for 
humanity—to aid me In my examinations.

My tarry at Guise increased my joy day by day over the 
great work so nobly inaugurated for the race; for the prin
ciples which rule and sanctlfyeverythhigattheFamHIs- 
tbre are practical everywhere that mankind acknowledge 
the duty or necessity of labor.. I saw at last that tho sun 
had risen which shall.finally warm the wholeearth Into a« 
new Paradise for the perfected peoples that shall come nt-, 
ter us, for I hod found solid practicability to rest it upon. 
The Pyrenees which shoulder up against the sky in majes
ty are no more solid and strong than the Gulden Bide—the 
law of justice and right, when"made the foundation of 
everj'-day life.

Ever lias the race looked at tho law of the Golden Rule as 
Ideal, or closed Its physical eyes and refused to sets It. But 
there It la before u» at Guise, m real as the. walls of tbe

New Publications
M argu&uitb’r Jouhnal, a story for girls, with an ed

itorial Introduction by thuauthorof " Rutledge.” Geo, W. 
Carleton A Co,, publishers. This beautiful journal, or tran
script uf life, treats ot Marguerite in France, Marguerite 
at Sea, Marguerite at Bourbon, The story finely developed 
character, and presents a most graceful picture of French 
life and customs. Fiom this journal a child may easily 
learn how French children live. Thu story—for there is 
one’ In it—Is redolent of fine breeding and manners. A 
more attractive book has rarely been reproduced. AU 
young people will find a fund of pleasure in its perusal.

Charette; a Tale of Lovers’ Sorrows and their Tan
gled Sin, is a society novel from the press ot Geo, W. 
Carleton A Co,, which those who are that, way Inclined In 
their tastes will peruse with a great deal of pleasure. ,

Nurine's Revenge is another novel from the same 
house, by. May Agnes Fleming, her preceding tales being 
“Guy Earisroijrt’sWife,” “A Wonderful\Voman,”and' 
V A Terrible Secret.” It is a story that?from Its intrinsic 
character, will prove as popular us the others. A. Wii-

•llunis A Co. have It fur sale.
Lectcues to MX' STUDENTS Is tbe'tltlo of a collection 

of addresses by C. H. Spurgeon, delivered to the students 
of the Pastor's College, Metropolitan Tabernacle, London. 
Tills Is tlie find series, and all the friends and admirers of 
NpUrgeon wlH be certain lo read them. Nichols A Hall 
have the volume for sale.

A Woman of Fashion Isa story of grace, versatility 
ami power, by Sirs. Annie Edwards, which has been run
ning In numbers In ihdvaiaxy. It needs no endorsement 
to the multitude that Is fascinated with stories from Mrs. 
Edwards's pen.
’ Sort, Problems, by Joseph E. Peck, is a little book' 
with a great >onJ. H Is worth buying and carefully road
ing. for it Is full of |bought and wise speculation. Those 
problems are dheussed which pertain to tho life of every 
person. For tale by Colby A Rich;

The Atlantic fa^becember—II. O. Hoii$t<m A Co., 
corner Beacon amraomerset streets, Boston, publishers— 
closes In a fitting manner the present year, and oilers add
ed Inducements to its patrons fur the twelvemonth about 
to begin, among which is a lithograph portrait of 
Henry W. Longfellow, which will be sent to each sub- 
riTiber who fuels to add to Ils regular price, $1.00, tho sum 
of ft.w more. Thu picture Isa fine work of art, nml worthy 
the must extended circulation. Thu December issue-has 
chidce articles, stories, etc., by Henry-James. Jr.,' 
\V. D. Howells, Charles Francis Adam’'-, Jr., Mrs. 
Fra hues Anne Kemble, T\ B. Sanborn, II. II. Boyesun, 
l."iihe Stockton and others; and pm-ms by C. P. Cranch, 
J*dm Hoylu O'Reilly, Edgar Fawcett, and others. It is 
anmium ud that 'tho January Atlantic will commence the 
Thirty-Seventh Volume of the Magazine, and will con-

way, New Vork Chy. publish**rs-glve.s among Its many at- 
tnjHhmsp choice art lulu on “Tlie Mardage Question,” by. 
Albert Rhodes. Stories, essiys, poems, etc., etc., are also 
furnished, to which nre appended the names of George 
Carey Eggleston, William Winter. Justin McCarthy, Hen
ry James, Jr., and others. ‘The departments are excep
tionally good. It Is mmyuncud that the Galaxy for-Uhl. 
will contain a story hy Joaquin .Miller, called'”ThoOtic 
Fair Woman,"which will be published in London and 
New York simultaneously: also a story by Miss AnnieT. 
Howells, a sister of W. IL Howells. , Sketches of army life 
a ml. nd venture, by Gen. Geo. A; Custer," tbe brilliant cav
alry afileer, may be expected, and other Interesting matter 
will be given.

A. Williams A Co., 2S3 .Washington,street, (corner 
Sclmul street) Boston, furnish our table with the December 
number of Scribner’s iLLrwrnATHb and ST. Nichol Afi. 
in tbe first named "The Tour of the Nile,'' “Some Pic
tures from Japan, ‘‘Spanish Sketches," ami several other 
pjclorlally diversified articles are extremely pleasant to look 
upon and to peruse; John Boyle O'Reilly gives a sad pic
ture of Arctic mishap in “The Last of the Narwhale,” 
Bret I ho to continues his novel, am! the other pages are 
well filled with substantial material for thought. St. 
Nicholas, in addition to sketch’s concerning "Hans 
Christian Andersen, " and other topics, redeems Its promise 
of giving' directions as to how hr make “One hundred 
Christmas presents," the article being full of practical de
scriptions, by the aid of which girls of all ages, and boys, 
too, for that matter, can make beautiful and useful Christ
mas presents for all their fi lends and relations.

.(ZEHBc^bence of Health -S. R. Wells A Co., publish
ers, 737 Broadway, New York ^Ity—closes with the- De
cember num her! ts seven th vohune, and Is gossipy, learned 
and attractive by turns. The reel pus for hygienic cooking 
furnished in this magazine from month to month are alone 
worth the entire price of the issue. ,
The Lady’s Almanac for 1876 reaches us by the cour

tesy of the New England News Company. The’book bears 
the copyright of George Coolidge, and is filled to the brim 
with matter fit for America's centennial year, among the 
table of contents being ‘‘The Death of Warren,.” by Epes 
Sargent, Esq., a sketch of the life of Mrs. Washington, 
with portrait, (also one of George Washington), a Centen-

Ware’s Valley Monthly, published regularly by 
Charles E. Ware A Co., at tho N. E. Cpruer 3th and 
Chestnut streets, st, Louis,' Mo., is indeetVra^tvely expo
nent of western life and thought. Tho number for No
vember eommeni'ed the second volume of this Interesting 
periodical. .

Accidents, Emeiigenctk6, Polsons. The Care 
of the Sick.—The New'York Mutual Life Insurance 
Company have published two little books with tho above 
names, and presented oneof each to every person who holds 
a policy in their company'. Tliey are tho neatest specimens 
of typography we have lately seen, and the Idea of a life lii- 
imranee company t wing to teach' its members how to main
tain their health mukmobnig tlielr lives Isa very novel one. 
There Is much valualNp information tn these books.

atlng. also, in the field of religion—a feeling had arisen, 
and was gaining ground in thu hearts of thu masses, tliat 
there Is not a son) on earth that is not worthy of salvation, 
and tliat It would bra disgraceTo any God to destroy It.

This advance In spiritual'matters had led us out from 
that gloomy time when The tomb wns tin; grave of our 
hopes as well as the grave of our darlings, ami given us 
the grand rcveallngs of Modern Spiritualism, which 
through Its rapidly ntifbkUng orders of.phenomuna was ap
pealing through tbe physical senses tb the acceptation of 
man, teaching him that his loved ones still lived, and be
cause they lived he would live also; nn^that the grand 
law of progress stopped not on this side of death, but kept^ 
on, giving an opportunity to every soul to work out In thu 
grand ages of the future those Ideals tho compassing of 
which was denied it In the fields of time!
- In the evening the bouse was filled despite the rain, and 
the lecture of i’rof. Denton upon ” The Stars and their 
Lessons,” proved to be a most Interesting reveahnent 
of tlie astounding field covered by the science of astron
omy. Prof. Denton will continue to speak at this hall 
during the Sundays ot December. rl

SpirituiiIiNin in Pliilitdelphin.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

Tlie Spiritualists of Philadelphia are having 
Hie benefit of the eloquent instructive and solid 
ministrations of tlie faniCTUVPilgrlm,” James M.' 
Peebles. He was always popular In Philadelphia, 
and nt this visit he meets witli more t|an' his 
usual success. Last Sunday night, Lincoln Hall 
wns crowded, nnd many persons went awny be- 
enuse there were no seats unoccupied, nnd very 
little standing room. It is a pity he has not been 
engaged for three or six months, so Dint our peo
ple nml those coming here in preparation for tlie 
■Centennial might have tlie benefit'of his vast 
amount of useful information notonlv respecting 
the philosophy of Spiritualism in all Its higher 
and diviner excellence, but also respecting the 
religions, governments, manners, customs, etc., 
of the East.. Last Sunday, the First Society of 
Spiritualists, of which Prof. Isaac Rehn isjbesl- 
dent, reported itself out of debt, with a few hun
dred dollars in the treasury. a
-■Last night, Bro. Peebles gave one of his very 

interesting and instructive lectures upon what 
be saw in China and Japan. Tlie proceeds of the’ 
lecture he gave to the society for Hie purpose of 
purchasing a now organ. I was glad to see our 
Shaker sisters, Iq their plain, simple' garb, in at
tendance upon the Sunday lectures, and to hear 
them sing. In this age of furbelows and shams, 
it is quite refreshing to see tho meek simplicity 
of their dress and the beautiful glow of health 
upon their countenances. As they evidenced so 
much good sense and sincerity, I felt sorry for 
posterity that celibacy formed so importanta fea
ture of their religion. God bless the Shakers..

D. Y. K.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19M, 1875.
P. S.—I almost forgot to mention tliat oiir Lib

eral League lias a regular attendance at 2^ p. m. 
on Sundays, of about two hundred persons. Next 
week, Bros, Moody and Sankey will be here, and 
I hope do something toward converting our Phil
adelphia ministers, editors, and politicians. They 
need it badly. The lawyers and doctors are, as a 
rule, past that •age. Bro. Moody says if Chris
tians would dp theirduty, "Christianity like halls 
of fire would cover the earth.” But is such a re
sult desirable? Would it not be worse for the 
lower animals and vegetation than religious per
secution? He also tell us that "if we nre honest 
witli God he will be honest with us.” This isre-

Explauatory Letter from William 
• , . CrookeH.
To R. Eoopcr. Ew., 223 Washington street, Bos

ton, Mass., U. S. A.:
Dear Sir—In reply to your favor of Oct. 25th, 

which I have received tills morning, 1 beg to 
state that no one has any authority from me to 
state that 1 have any doubts of Mrs. Fay’s medi
umship. The published'accounts of the tost st
ances which took place nt my house are the best 
evidence whic.i I can give of my belief in Mrs. 
Fay’s powers. I should be sorry to find,that any 
such rumors ns you mention should injure Mrs. 
Fay, whom I nlwpys found most ready to submit 
to any conditions 1 thought fit to propose.

Believe me, very truly yours,
William Crookes.

20 Morninyton Road, London, N. IF., I ( 
Nov. StH, 1875. J \

The sum of $65,000 having been raised to erect a monu-^ 
ment to the Viceroy of Egypt, he used the money to found 
a public school at Alexandria, thus securing a monument 
more enduring than brass.

The Banner of Light is one of the ablest 
newspapers of its kind in the world. It is liberal 
in sentimwit;-and ardently devoted to Spiritual
ism. Published in Boston by Colby & Rich. 
Terms $3 a year. Send for specimen copiesjof 
the paper.—Columbia, Pa., Weekly Courant. ■'-

The most remarkable mold that has been ob
tained Is the one produced at Mrs. Hardy’s on Sun
day, the 14th Inst., in tlie presence of ten persons. 
It represents apparently tlie face of a corpse, 
which was that of a woman about thirty years 
of age, marked witli what several physicians to 
whom I have shown tlie cast from it, pronounce 
small-pox pustules. This is especially the case 
on thu forehead, tho left side of the face and 
around tho nostrils and mouth; In places they 
are confluent, but generally distinct. The right 
eye Is closed, but the left open, owing to pustules 
on the ball of the eye. Tho forehead Is some
what narrow, the face thin, but the left side is: 
considerably swollen end also the upper lip ; tlie 
nose is long, prominent and slightly aquiline. 
The hair of. tlio eye-brows and eye-lashes is 
quite distinguishable, and even down may bo 
observed upon the upper lip. The. impression 
of straggling hairs from tlie head is to be seen 
oil both sides of tho taco. for nearly the whole 
lengtli, and places may bo seen where tho hairs 
have become slightly matted by tljg,matter flow
ing from tlie pustules.
. So strange was its look tliat John. Hardy con
cluded that the plaster was lumpy and had pro
duced tho abnormal appearance, but a second 
cast revealed its true character.

It appears evident tliat spirits are able to give 
us materializations of forms that aro entirely dis
tinct froiii those in which tliey exist, and I am In 
hopes, at some time, to obtain from tlie spiritual 
side casts of those forms which tlie psychomotor 
discerns, but which it is so difficult for most per- 
sonsAo befievc In without tangible evidence.

We 1iave evidently opened a door by which we 
may enter into tlie spiritual realm and learn 
much of the actual conditions of existence there, 
of whieh'we hove received so many conflicting 
accounts.

Mh. Editor—I have been pained by rending 
iii your valuable paper the attacks made upon a 
lady, a stranger in our country, whom 1 know to 
be estimable and a sincere, self sncrillclng Spirit
ualist. 1 feel tlie more mortified, because when 
a stranger in this lady’s native land, and because 
I was a stranger, I received many attentions, 
many and marked civilities to whieh 1 was not 
otherwise entitled. Indeed, in every quarter of 
tlie globe, in Europe, Asia, Africa, where it lias 
been my good fortune to spend n number of 
years, 1’ had never any cause to complain of a 
hick of civility. I have trusted myself-alone for 
days with the Ignorant and rude (in appearance) 
people of the Caucasus: with an Arab in the 
Atlas mountains ; witli Tartars, and Turks, nnd 
Hindoos, and negroes, In other regions, yet 1 
cannot but commend their manly, gentle, hospit
able bearing, whieh nuts to s’linme the boasted 
civilization of the nineteenth century in these 
United States.

Madam Blavatsky, to whom I refer above, is a 
grand daughter of Lady FadeyelT, (or Fadeelv,) 
the Princess Dolgorouky, a woman of great eru
dition, an arclucologlst and geologist of note. 
When slie passed away, her collection of antiqui
ties, of relies, of minerals, or articles of virtu, 
was so vast that few palaces could have contained 
them, and they were consequently presented to 
the government. Of Madam B. herself, I know 
from tlie Governor (Baron Nicolaiv) of Tillis, 
that she is tlie widow of the lute Governor of 
Erivau, and that she had thedistinguished friend- 
ship of such persons as the Fringe and Princess 
Woronzoff, Prince Kottubiz, and many other no
tables whom I had the pleasure of knowing in 
Southern Russia and Circassia.

N,ow, because this noble, generous-hearted wo
man is a member of Die Lodge of Luxor, and 
pretends to some occult knowledge, and to a 
poyver we do not possess, must that let loose upon 
her tho tongue and the pen of ribaldry? As n 
lady, as a stranger In our midst, (she is not a 
public medium nor an adventuress,) is she not 
entitled strictly to every possible mark of respect; 
indeed, to all the kindness and courtesies invari
ably accorded to Americans when visiting the 
country of her nativity?

With her claim to superior insight into the oc
cult.sciences I have nothing to do; but should 
deem it an expression of unwarranted imperti
nence and conceit were 1 to call it in question 
When, moreover, her wonderful powers as nn oc
cultist—a super},or scientist wo may say—are en
dorsed by such sarans and occultists as Geo. 
Henry Felt, Mr. Sotheron, and Col. Olcott, it ill 
becomes any gentleman to gainsay them.
•G. L. Ditson.
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